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faia »apart «as wilt« IK tM atajas.   At tlM ar«aat mint sf taa 

Isalaadio aattorltiaa, a first draft «aa «aaplatai la «ajaat 1967, vitata 

«sata of esaplatla« tM Mm«.    Tao parpsaa of ta« draft «M i« allait 

•«its «Ml fwriMt «ai «M tww ta ftaaliaia« tao un •—••lit lo— «itala a fa« 

«•atta.    Isa esassata «tra raaaivai la aarly Docoaaor 1967, »v« UM author ro- 

so i vsd tao spaartaaity ta fisalia« tao »apart only ta Soetoabor 1968t   asaos 

tao aslagr la praaaatia« tata »spart, «hi oh la daaply ra«rottad. 

UM firat draft «nari aaa writ toa la ha« to, aa it aaa oxsoetod la ro- 

srranm «M aa tori al  la a «tra la»! cai aaa oohoroat far« la tao fi aal varatati. 

ftsasvsr, aavaral parasaa bava alraaijr aaao astaaaiva aark aa tho draft, aaa 

have (ftvon oopioua rofaraaoM ta paragraph aaassra.    If tho paragrafa« «ara ra- 

aaaaarod it esald eaaaa aarisaa aia«ad«rataa4in*o.    Thoroforo it aaa doeidsd 

ta laavo tho aassaria« of tao paragraph« alaoot asaetljp aa it aaa ia tho draft, 

ft ta aspad that tao al igst iassaarsasa aaa fa« raaatitiaaa «hioa ara aatieasle 

ia tao »oaart wilt aa «aoaaod, ia via« af tata aiplaaatiaa. 

Isa draft rsaart iadioatod sas Basatalo dootga, sai prsviasi ali «aa 

aaaaatial sarasa tora, atta aaaa osai «ata.   laara «as aa at «aap« a« «arala« 

sat svaa a araltaiaary aagtaoirtag ostiaa«o.    la rouan «s a rasasi« fra« 

«sa toolaadto aatasrltiaa, aa »ali a« WIDO i tool f, aa ara «atta« aa a««sss« 

ta «afta aa aagiassrtag sa«iaa«a.    alia  of tao lapsa af «isa sai iaaiaasssy 

sf «at* «alt ootiaaW ia to ao ragardad aaly aa a firat asprsstastla«.    la 

assi« diarastiaf «aa parafrasata« af tao draft, aad ala« aaaaasa it ia rosati- 

tiaaa sf stai af «sa asta af tao «aia assart, it »ill as sais tats a aoaarata 

draft, valsa sai ss saasiésrai «stirai* ia ita aaa. 

ta Ans 196S aa asasaltod Dipi. la«. Dr.toeaa. aialasrt Ori task, rrsfasssr 

sf Casataal asgtaaartag at «aa 'Pssaaiaaaa »passassi«. Vi aaaa, «astri«, «a tas 

(«araviaad) draft »apiri,   lis saiata« ia ripraiaaii as aaaaa I. 

iastria 
l*i » 

(a. 1*1 arara jla) 
«no »assisa ts Isslaai aa 

Caaaiaala frsa asas 
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L5TET. ft? TPJXmTttiL 

Ht  :T. I. ;i. *b*ei- 
2*eowtive Biroetor 
OUIDO 

Wr, 

101. Aooenünf to ta« eoitntific literctiire, it it known tuât when 
attor it oontinaoMly froten, the fini ealt te eeperete it todita tul- 
phatt.    Sino« tedino tulphfctt !• mor« valuable than ooanon Mi« (tedila 
ouloridt), it appeared to tht underaigned that tus phanoatnoa oonld 
pottlbly b« mdt th« btaia ef a oonereial prooeee, and MM informi 
ditouetlona took piact.    therefore, §t tha roquttt of tht Oovernnent of 
Iotland, OBoannloatod t iroufi tht AabeMndor fer Iotland te tht United 
l!«tiosa, Hr. Htateon XJartaneeon, a UalBO Kittioo wat tant te Iotland te 
explore the poeaibilitiea ef «rnufacturinf todiu« eulpante «aá relatad 
ohenloalt fra» ttcwattr in Xoeland, primarily by the uat ef flaoiel oold 
rad gaetbaraal heat in a refrigeration óyele.    ¡fee Miction ooneitted of 
tilt wwtreigatd nolo.    TUo KLeaioo MM in Iotland fron Utfa to 26th of 
Jnly, 1967.    Ine metió» wat direotod and gitided ly the Iotlaadio »menai 
•eeeereli Covnoil (»rooter ». SteUcriMur femtaMMon). 

103. Prior to tao nation «e departure for Iotland, a oertain anewt of 
literature research and prelleir.ary oalouletione had been oarrled oat 
in lev Torte and MM romita «ere tent to toe Oovernnent of Iotland.   A 
eepy of a toonaioal report rtlatinf to approxlmttly the MM oabywt 
•attor, vrittta for the Ietlendio riaaearoh Oowoil by Keeera Tilhjolawr 
LedYikaeon and Balitar Lineal, foraorly of tao State Zleotrioity 
natnorlty of Iotland,   waa rtotlvad fron tao Iotlandie autberitite n 
few daya prior to tao KiMion't dtpartnre.   It oovered tao aanafMtnre 
of omit, potante and veriowa other aaltt fron gootaonaml brine by a 
belline prooeee.   Unfortunately, it MM written in Ioelondio, and 
interpretation tervioea in Mow York MOM few, M that not MOB eonld 
n^^p  enannanP   ^P^a»     ab •t 
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ÌOJ. fa the basis of technical data published by the various Agencie« 
of the U.S.A. Government (in particular, th« Off io« oí Salin« '«ter, 

th« Qeelogieal Survey, th« Bureau of Minas, the National Bureau of 
Standards), the United Hâtions publication» on desalination, and eeveral 

ether documente,-' it appeared that two factors were crucial to the process 

of freesing sodium sulphate out of seawater in Iceland, namelyt 

(1)   the production and transport of a secondary refrigerant 
from glacial ice (the ultimate refrigerant); and 

(?)   the rwoovery of the eeeondary refrigerant (for reoyole) 
by the use of goothcrmal heat. 

lb« nany other factors which entered into the manufacture, disposai and 

movements of the products were conventional, and oculd be calculated in 
the nomai way. 

ICH. ftte Union liad «any discussions on these problems with Ioelandio 

•ffioials and professional consultants, in particular I'r. Baldur Lindel 

himself, now a private consultant in   Reykjavik.    Field visits were sede 
to all the important sites,  including a glacier, e er coas tal pumping 

sites, geothcraal energy recovery plants, and existing faotories where 
skilled and unskilled labour was employed in fair numbers.    Meetings 

were held with officiale of the linistry of ifcreign Affaire and Ministry 
Of Industries.    In Iceland it sees» to be fairly oosnon for professionals 
to remain in publio servio« for som« tira« and then quit in order to eet 

up in private oonsultanoy practioe.    Several leading experts with inter- 
national reputations belonged in this category.    The Mission paid calls 

on several of the«, and was thereby able to gather valuable information 
end some suggestions. 

105. At a vry early stage of the Mission's diseussions, Hr. Steingrimur 
Ilemannsson, Director of the Icelandic Heeearoh Council, mentioned that 

there was an alternative to this particular project, and that was the 

Baldur Lindal proposal for stanufaoture of salt from hot underground brine«, 
especially those in Reykjanes.   Considerable work had been done in 

Iceland on this latter project, and two reports had been prepared by 

*/ A full bibliography will be found appended to the Technical Report - 
•ee page 95. 
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Mr. Viljhalnur Ludviksson and Mr.  Baldur Lindal, in 1963» and *7 »• Baldur 
Lintel in 1967 respeotivsly.-'    The Qcvenuaent of Iceland desired that 

theee Sporta ba taken into oonsiderr.tlon by tha Karins Salti Mission. 
This request was accepted by tht îlieuion, since ths subject was so cloaaly 

related.   Unfortunately the translations of tha Lindal papers wars not 

all available until very late. 

106. After a few preliminary discussions to clarify tha aeope of the 

í'-ission and define the boundaries of its responsibilities, tenas of 

reftraitée were issued by tha Director of tha Ieelandio Reataron Council, 

in consultation with the I'iseion, on 20th July, 1967, and are reproduced 

in Annex B. 

107. On the baa i s of all thaea discussione, consultations and visits, the 

Mission preparad tha draft of a Technioal Report, which was given to the 
Government of Iceland to evoke oossaents aud suggestions.     It waa intended 

te use these réactions to finalisa the Report.    On 4th Deeeaber, 1967» 
lir.  Stsingrinur Ilersuinnsson met tha Fission in HAW York and presented a 
aarlte of oossaents and queries by Ieelandio engineers.    Oral replies were 

given across the board, and this was followed by detailed written repliée 
dated 5th Dec amber, 1967 and 26th April I960.    After soste further ool lec- 
tion of data, consultations and refinement of calculation« tha Heport 

wae finalised in September 1963.    A summery of ths ilsport and its oonolu- 
slon, and the recommendations in brief are subjoined to this lettsr 

(Annex A). 

108. The nain conclusion ia that there seems to be a pria* ¿agil oase 

fer tha establishment in Xoeland of a oosssercially viable chemicals 

complex, baaed upon f reeling of seawater, to manufacture In the fi ret 

lnetanoe - 
SodiuB sulphate 
Sodium chlorldo 
lagneaium ohloride, aulphate, oxide 
Caloiua ohloride 
Potasaiua ohloride, sulphate, brosiids 
Croa ine 
Borax, borio acid 
Trace alèsent residues. 

•/ See bibliography references, Noe. 11} and 111 fer title« 
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The data collected by the Mssion in Iceland and elsewhere substantially 

oonfir» tht original pr^aieea based on theoretioal ground». In brief, 
the following ooemwrcially practicable process appears to indicate 

definite proni»« t 
(1) manufacture of a cold secondary refrigerant liquid fro» 

th« io« produced within th« pltuit fron th« freeting of 
seawater, supplemented by io« fron a glaciar; 

(2) pumping of »«avatar into^re^traent tanka through i glacial 
riv«r substantially at 0 Cj 

(3) multi-stage heat interchange between (l) and (2) to produce, 
respectively,  ioef «odium sulphate, and residual brin«; 

(4) use of goothenncl h«at to restore the thenaodynamic potential 
of th« refrigerating sodium, and also (separately) to manu- 
faotur« salta from the residual brine of th« seawater. 

UM flow sheet a in the Teohnieal Report present a dimé*ranaattc view of 

th« foregoing. 

IO9. It is, of course, impossible to mad« any kind of detailed project 
study froa th« very scanty data oolleoted in the brief period of th« 

lüsaion's stay in tool and.    That job is for a later stage, if it is 
d«oided to proceed further with this project.   Nevertheless, it is 

neeesssry to provide «one data to indioate on what th« lission's 
conclusions were bao ed.    Accordingly, th« Ilission prosents in Ann«x VIII 

Of the Teohnicel report a rough idea of the possible «oonosios of s 
suitable project.    The estimate covers only the manufacture of «odium 

sulphate, in order to simplify matters.    The remaining parts of th« 
ooaplex, d«piot«d in th« flow sheet diagrama, could b« treated on the 

SSM lin««.    It i« to be understood that the estimate« are not to be 
taken as accurate, and cannot be used for working purposes,   however, 

it 1« believed that th«y ar« «uffioi«ntly reliable on an ©rd«r-ef- 
magnitude basis to enable management decisions to bs made whether or 

not to follow up the matter any further.    In order to determine ths input 
parameters and optimise th« process conditions, mors work is needed, 

both in the field as well as on tie design table. 

110. The Lindal Project was examinad by the lission,  and discussed in 
olose detail with it« architect, Ir. Baldur Lindal, mud his as s 00 late, 

Kr. Sigurdur Iimllsson.    The Illation agrees that th« Lindal project 
appears to be both technically sound as well as economically feasible. 
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I'T. lindal's main reoosnendation is that further studies on his proposal 
should bo made, and that exploratory dr Hing be dona.    Th« Fission 

andonas this recommendation.    It should be mentioned, however, that the 

composition of the brin« on which the Lindal plant would work is substan- 

tially different from seawater.   The brine is believed to be coming fro» 

the sea, but somehow changing in the course of subterranean movement, 

losing its magnesium and sulphate oontents, and gaining in oeloiua and 

potassium.   Uhether this is a permanent or temporary phenomenon oannot 
be discovered without prolonged testing, but, of course,  there can be 

BO suoh thing as a permanent alteration of seawater in this manner.    The 
most that can be   hoped for in lnrge-soale commercial exploitation is 
that the mutet ione will last for longer than the economic life of the 

plant itself.    Whether the chances,  if real and "permanent'', would 
enhanoe or detract from fie minerals value of eoawater also oannot be 
stated without some further calculations of yield and assessment of 

market potential, but certainly with few exceptions sulphates are 
oomoercially more valuable than chlorides.    Prima facie, therefore, 
freeling should yield more valuable products than boiling.    Net advan- 
tages cannot be determined so easily. 

111. The terms of reference called for evaluation of th« possibility 

of a third alternative, namely, applying geothermal heat directly on 

seawater to produee several salts.    This third proposition has been 

investigated in some detail at least three tines in the recent past, 

once by Or. II.  S. Pat el (1959) under an USAID grant, next by Manistee 
engineering Associates (i960) for the UN Technical Assistance, and 

finally by Messrs Viljhalmur Lúdvíksson and 3aldur Lindal (1965) fir 

the loelandio National Research Council.*    All three reports indicated 

that the proposition might be attractive under oertain conditions.    The 

present Kiss ion, however, feels that there is   more promise in the other 

two possibilities mentioned in the Terms of Reference.    In the first 

soheme (the project to manufacture sodium sulphate etc.), there is the 
advantage of obtaining a product (sodium sulphate) which is five to 

twenty times as valuable as common salt.    In the Lindal project (the seooad 

1/ Bibliography references, Nos. 120, 114 sud 113 
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ia th« t«roe of r«ftreno«), taer« ar« th« advantage« of starting 
trita a brin* 50 por coni stronger than soaweter, «ad alto fra« of aagno- 
siua and seale-foraing sulphat«.   Hon« of thoo« advaatajas ar« to a« found 

in th« third alternativ«, which ia to boil down ordinary ««awatar with 
gootheraal ataan.    But it do«« poaa««« th« advantage that a larga amount 

of work ha« b««n don« and is boing don« around th« world on th« sittpl* 
evaporation of plain ••awatar*'i   henoc, th« proo««« l«nda ite«lf to aor« 
aoeurat« ooat estimation and plant design.    It aak«« also for «oonomioal 
quotations.   Purth«rmor«, th«r« may br. posaibilitio« of «attin   up an 

experimental plant in wat«r d«aalination.    Thus, the Mission ia  »oluc^ant 

to disoard th« possibility altOf«th«r.   Although it «hould not ectuiand 
th« priority of attention whioh th« other two possibiliti«« do, tho ooat 

of furthor aetion th«r«on is r«lativ«ly so saall that th« idaa oould e«r- 

tainly bo purju«d further. 

112. In view of th« favourable prognosis that has bean reaohod, tho 

Mission reooaaanda that th« Government of Iceland take all neceaaary 

steps, in oo-operation with th« United Nations, to effectively evaluate 
tao teohnioal cost and economic data on th« two aain projeots under oon- 
sidoration, whioh arai 

(1) the proposal to utilise eaawattr (10,000 to 15*000 ton« 
per day) to manufactura several oheaieale (äquivalent to 
100,000 tons common salt por y«ar) by th« ua« mainly of 
gleoial oold, ir«oth«rmal heat, and hydro-«l«ctric pow«rt and 

(2) th« proposal to utilise subterranean brine (such as the 
ooourronoe at Reykjane«) to aanufaoture th« same quantitia* 
of oheaioals (of somewhat different composition) by tho use 
aainly of gooth«raal ataaa and eleotrioity. 

It ia alto reoosawjnded that a speoifio preliminary design «Ad ooat estimate 
be aada of the process to extract «alt» from straight seawater (10,000 to 

15,000 tons per day) by use of ¿eothermal stesa and eleotrioity, on the 

basia that past invaatigations hav« already indicated the general feasibility 
of this proposition. 

*/ Almoet invariably with the object of menufaoturing water for irrigation 
or doaeetie «a«. 
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llà, to« inveetigation cf the first préposition, namely, the soditi» 
sulphate projet, it likely to prove the moat rewarding; however, it it 
alto likely to »ok« the grastest demand« on time, resources, manpower, 

and fluids,    The following preliminary staps would b« required» 
(1) thorough investigations of availability of quality and 

quantity of geothermal/energy-/ under or near or fro« the tarot 
nain coastal glaciers*'  on the sea side} 

(2) suitability of the available site or sites for establishing an 
industrial chemicals complex and for transport of the produotsj 

(3) contract with some consulting engineering firm to make the 
detailed studies and estimates. 

114. Iceland is truly fortunate in possessing a very active, energetio, 

experienced and knowledgeable Olaciologioal Society, which has already 

eelleoted a massive amount of data and observations on the glaciers 
of Iceland and on many releted matters, including volcanic aotivity, 

geotheraal energy, hydro-electric potential, oceanography and the like. 

Some of the material already published is of high standard.    Ihe State 
Electricity Authority (now the National Energy Authority) had also spon- 

sored a large volume of investigations in the past.    It is, therefore, 

likely that much of the technical expertise needed for the preliminary 
reconnaissance survey could be organised endogenously.    The main require- 

ments would be funds for purchase of some equipment, and for the time of 

those engaged in the work, and for rc:.*i:burse»ant of eoe is of drilling to 
the national ^nwgy Authority.    One experienced glaoiologist from out- 

side for a period of about bix wnlhs would probably be quite sufficient. 
The cost of the entire job, including transport equipment, drilling staff 

and all other incidental expenses, may be put at a tentative figure of 
1400,000.    A make-up of this oost is given in Annex IX to the Technical 

Report. 

115. The Lindal Project has already been investigated fairly extensively 

and much data has already been accumulated.    The meat important follow- 

up action needed at prêtent would seem to be to put down two test borings, 

•/ "Sfcergy" in this oontext includes both heat and oold. 

¿/ See paragraph 387 poet 
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«i« about 1400 Betm deep, and the other about 800 metre« d««p, to 

test whether brin« of the a««u»ed quality would bo availabl« on a «u«- 

tained yield basis. Sor this purpose, trial« nut continu« for a few 

souths at th« full delivery oapaoity of the bore-holes. Parallel 

geophysical and g«ooh«mical studies are also needed. Th»  over-all ooat 

«f this investigation may possibly reach „300,000. If, however, this 

work i« done in conjunction with the previously - recommended (sodium 

•ulphat«) investigations, it is possible that the cost could be reduced 

to f.200,000, or less. The breakdown of this cost is given in Annex IX 

to th« Teohnioal .eport. 

116. As for the Lindal proposal to obtain a design and cost estimate of 

•anufaeturing salts direct from seawater by use of g«oth«raal h«at and 

«?«ctrieity, it is a simple quwtion of engaging the servio«« of an 

«nfin««ring consultant with paat «xp«ri«ne« in thi« field. Inoro ar« 

many of them in ««veral different countries. It i« beli«v«d that any of 

thorn would b« glad to und«rtake this work for a fee in the neighbourhood 

of $10,000 to 120,000, if th«y ar« giv«n th« material already eoUootod 

and the ««rvio«e of professional« already available in Ioeland. îfce 

prej«ct report should be auffieient in all respect« to invito bid« for 

th« plant whieh it rwoaownds, and should th«r«for« be complot« with 

flowsheets, material« baleneing, «n«rgy balanoing, epooifioatiomo, «t«*- 

oad«, toUraao««, d«signs, plan«, drawing», quantities, eto. Conotroe- 

tional drawing» woula not be needed, as the »uco«««ful oontrootor would 

provide his own in due oourse. Several «uch costing «tudi«« aav« already 

boon published in th« world, and many mor« hav« b«on investigated. It 

is not necessary that thi« b« mad« into a sepárete proj«ot, and it had 

boot bo combined with the other two. 

117. Hitherto all matter« relating to th« i^rine Chomioal« industry have 

boon handled by the Ieclandie Research Council. IHe menagemeat ha« b«oB 

ooopetent, thoroufh, «n«rg«tio and businesslike. It would «oom that th« 

time ha« now oom« for th« Ie«landie Research Council (or «CM othor suit- 

abl« boo» to ««t up a «p«oifio organisation to attend to the day-to-day 

executive decisions relating to ino Soaw«t«r Cheaiooi« Scherno, muye« 

retaining to it««lf ov«r-e>ll control, guidano«, policy, finan©« and 

external relations. 
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118. The Mies¿on*s rsoonasndstion, in brief, is that »11 three teohnolo- 

gioal poneibilitiea be examined furtlMr.    The total oeet would be 

around ^500,000 te A600,000.    rhi« is a larga sun for a inali oeuatryf 
on the oth«r hand, the possible benefits could ran into aillions of 

dollaro every yaar, mainly in foreign exchange earnings or savings.    It 
would diversify an economy hitherto precariously dependent upon a »ingle 

produot - fish.    It oould be the nuoleue of a larga industrial and 
ooanerclal coapiex, creating sub-regional two-May trade tioi with neigh- 

bouring oountries and the European Economic Connunity.    iiost of all, it 

will convert into beneficial and valuable uee several  natural reaouroas 

whioh ara going to waate at present.    Thin last consideration alona 
would justify nuoh effort. 

119. Indeed, after this Report was drafted in September 1967» further 
investigations and consultations have indioated ovan arara promise for 

the freeaing process than originally oonaidered likely.    If, therefore, 

the Icelandic authorities are able to reaoh a cone lue ion, on the data 

already available, to opt for the freesing procees in prinoiple, it 
would be possible to reoosMond a Special Fund projeot straightaway, 
to include all prelialnaries (euch as survey and field esploratici ) aa 

well aa a pilot plant in whioh the fullsoale paraneters will be optiaieed. 

The ooat of all this would be of the earce order aa the eoat of the inves- 

tigati one rioossunded above, nanely, C500,000 to 2*00,000, excluding 
transport faoilitiee, housing and suehlike offsite infra-etrueture.    Ine 

reeultant plant, buildings and eeientifio data oould be fully eabodied 

in the ooaanroial-soale plant to follow. 

120. The tuestan therefore reeoanends that the United Kations kaes the 
projeot under review and help the Government of Iceland in one of two 
ways.    The first nay oonsist of the assistance Iceland nay need in 

establishing the teohnioal and eoonoaie data, asking all such field, 
shop an« offioe investigations as nay be needed for the purpose, the 
cost of whioh, aa stated above, nay run into ;600,000.   The alternative 
nay be aasiatanoe leading to the establishment and operation of a viable 

narine ohenicals eenplex in Ioeland, on a pilot baeia to start with«   The 
oost of this stage is nentioaed in annex IX of the Technical Report. 
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As already mentioned, both alternative« are likely to cost more or lesa 

the sane.    The first approach will not only take much time, but will 

produce only a report.    The second «»wach will be quicker, and at the 

end of the exercise there will be an actual plant in full working order. 

Put in this way, the choioe would appear to be rather obvious - the 

dec io ion to go in for a pilot plant, rather than a further theoretioal 

exoeroite.    We recommend the freezing prooess, to manufacture sodium 

sulphate and a portfolio of related ohemioala. 

121. If the demand arises, Part II of thie Tieport will be prepared, to 

support an application to the Special 3\jnd for technical assistance. 

122. It is also recommended that this Tieport be submitted to the Goven»t»t 

Of Iceland. 

123. It would be no exaggeration to say that the Mission was overwhelmed 

by the helpfulness, oordiality, sinoerity and kindness of everyone contac- 

ted in Ioeland.    So many save unsparingly of their time and energies that 

it would be invidious to mention only a few by name.    Nevertheless, we 

would like specifically to acknowledge with gratitude the strong support, 

guidance and helpfulness of ¡r. Steingrimur Ilennannsnem» the Direotor 

of the National research Council,   lie proved to be a real tower of stronfi 

to the liseion which, in consequence, lacked for nothing to oomplete it« 

tasks in the Halted available time.    In most cases, ¡Ir.   lermannssen 

hinself undertook the programme arrangements and thus made   matters very 

easy and smooth.    Next to be mentioned is ¡ r.  Baldur Lindal, who had 

oonduoted many investigations in many technical subjeots over many 

years in Iceland, and has accumulated a vast amount of valuable informa- 

tion, which he plaoed unreservedly at the disposal of the lission.    His 

timely oounsel at pointa of difficulty proved invaluable.    Finally, 

the Vision is deeply grateful to the resourceful, energetic and well- 

Informed I r. Sisurdur  lallsson, who tool: us around to nost of the placee, 

generally in his own ear, over roads which were in poor oondition, to 

say the least.    Ir. liallsson proved to be a mine of information on 

Icelandic matters and in several aspects of chemical engineering.    His 

quickness of grasp, balanced Judgement and forthright views were of much 

service to the lission.    lieny of the arrsngemnts for the lission wore 
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P^Jn,^ Miesion to Icol 

"lin Ulf- Coaol^iw* 

201. Sca*ater eontaine mainly the ehloridoi, sulphate« and bromides of «odi», 
magnesium, eaioiun and potaeeiuiB..    When seawater i« evaporated in the open air 

or by boiling, the sequenoo of »olid produet« foneed le ©aloiua eulphatte 
(gypsum or anhydrite), eodiura chloride (common aalt), and mixed ealta.    However, 
when seawater i« frosen, it first forms pure ioe and thereafter aodium sulphate, 

•odium chloride and nixed salts. 

»2. In normal markets soluble sulphates are worth more than ohlorides.    Por 

ioetanoe, sodium sulphato (anhydroua) is worth from five to twenty timee as 

much a« sodium ohloride.   Therefore the best commercial exploitation of 

•eawater would be the maximum production of soluble sulphates, mainly the 

sulphates of sodium, magnesium and potassium. 

203. It is therefore suggested that a plant be set up in Ioeland to manufacture 

sodium sulphate from seawater.    In the first stage this could be effected by 
•imple freesing to about -13°C    Processing of the residual brine by heating and 
oooling will result in the manufacture of sodium chloride and salts of magnesium, 

oaloium and potassium.   Bromine is also a likely commercial produot.    In this 
phase, some 10,000 tons of seawater oould be prooeaeed daily, with production 

of about 10,000 tona of sodium sulphate and 80,000 tona of aodium ohloride per 

annum, plus lesser quantitioe of other oheaioale.    In a aeoond phase, the 
entilad aeawater (or residual brine) will be uaed to diaaolve eypeum, to enhance 
the output of sodium eulphate to about 30,000 tona per annua; other aubeidiary 

prooeases could aleo be introduced euch as reoovery of bromine and manufacture 

of eauetio magnesia.    In a third phase, the intake of aeawater could be 

inoreaaed ten timee to 100,000 tona per day, leading to the production of 
100,000 tone of sodium sulphate and 800,000 tone of common salt par year (plue 

proportionate quantities of other related ohemioale).   The production of sodiua 
sulphate can be inoreaaed (at the oxpense of the aodium ohloride) to about 400,000 

tone per annum by diesolving gypsum in the brine. 

204. Since the intake of the factory would be Beamter, and the output would 
be the came eeewater (although eepmrated into ita chemical oonetituenta), the 

theoretioel change in energy state is small.   With theoretically perfect heat 
a oyclio procesa oould be «stabliahed whioh would need little 
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extraneous energy for it to ke«p funottoning in perpetuo.     However, in 
prsctiot there will be ooneiderablt frictioaal lo««.    The exact amount eannot 

be stated without elaborate do«igni and coaptations,   but  it would be common 

prudenot to ^ovide for an overall loa« of energy in tlM order of 30-35 p«r o«nt. 
Thus, if 3*5 «illion ton« of freeaing capacity i« u««d in the cyolio proo««««a 

over a whola year, ntarly one million tona could be lost,   and the oorraapondinf 
amount of energy needa to be introduced fro« out s id«.    Both heat at well as 
cold oan be uaed as aouroea of energy, alone or in combination. 

205* The aain aourea of energy for thia project  in Icol and is expeoted to 

be geothermal ateas, which oooura abundantly in Ic«land with temperature« 

ranging up to 260 C.   It ia neoeaaary to uae this stasai for both generatine 

the refrigeration aa well as for evaporating water from residual brinea. 
There are at least three general waya of uaing the st«aou 

(1) To drive turbines, whioh in turn will drive the refrigerator 

oospressora.   Realdual atoan and hot water will be used for boiling 
of residual brinea | 

(2) To drive turbinea, whioh will drive an elootrioal generator, and use 
the electricity to drive the refrigerator compressor.    Waste ateas 

will be uaed to boil down reaidual brinosi 

(3) To use the ateas in an abaorption refrigeration syst en without turbines 
or generatore or motora or any other moving; machinery t- oréate 
refrigeration.    There will be no waste stessi. 

Of these three poaaibilitiea we favour the absorption refrigeration ayates 
based on the Platen-Muntere prinoiple, without transfer pump«. 

206. Stesa by itself ia a oospletely auffioient source of host energy and 
the vaporised refrigerant oan bo condónaed against atmospheric air or running 
wat«r. In Iceland there will be unlimited «juantiti«« of ««swater, and a certain 

amount of water from rivers and welle.   The availability of huge amount a of ioe 
in the glaciers of Ioeland permita ateas to be used muoh more thoroughly and 

efficiently.    Sinoe geotheraal steam ia inherently a wasting asset, and in view 
of prospective expansion of plant, it ia advisable to foresee eteam 

conservation seasurea from the very inoeption.    Aooordingly we suggest that 

fissisi ioe be used aa the heat sink.   Detailed justification of thia 

important recommendation will be found in the text of the Report. 
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207* As for the refrigerasti the best oho too would appear to to ammonia, which ia 
already under manufacture in Iceland. The generator would bo heated with atea« at 

100°C or higher, and the condenser of the refrigerator would remain (in loe 
water) at about 0°C throughout.    Whethor the steam for the brine evaporato» will 

precede or succeed the aanonia systom is a matter of dosign detail. 

208. Thero are at least three placo» in Icol and whoro all condition« appear to 

favour the establishment of a marine ehemicals complex, based upon the frcesing 
of seawater and subsequent processing of the brine.    One such locality examined 

physieally was the Solheima Jokull glacier, an offshoot of the Ityrdals Jekull. 
The field examinations fully confirmed the apparent suitability of the location. 

209. The plant will comprise three major sections - 
(1) Seawator induction, treatment and processing; 
(2) Ammonia refrigerating cyclo, using geothermal steam and the 

ioe  produced by the seawater f roe sing; 

(3) Supploaontary 00Id from glacial ioe sources. 

210. A plant processing 10,000 tons of seawater per day would yield per year 
about 10,000 tons of sodium sulphate (anhydrous basis), about 2000 tons of potash 
chloride and about 12,000 tons of magnesium chloride, plus about 80,000 tons of 

common salt. 

211. Of these produots, most of the common aalt would be absorbed within Iooland, 

mainly for fish preservation.   The potash would bo all used up in agriculture. 

The magnesium ohloride would be used up looally in making magnesia refractories 
for the oement, aluminium and fertiliser factories.   The soda sulphate will find 

a ready market in nearby Scandinavian countries for use in paper pulp manufacture. 

Thero is therefore no major problem to be meen in disposing of any of the produots, 

although, of ooursc, a proper market study is essential in due oourse. 

212. The capital cost of the projeot is likely to be between "">2 and 3 millions, 

exelusive of infra-structural expenses sueh as roads, eloctrio transmission linos, 

houses, eto.    The gross income is llkoly to bo about Hi, 6 millions giving a 
ospitai/output ratio of about 1.3 to 2.0.    At full commercial scale of production 

the oapital/output ratio is likely to approach 1.0.   The total employment in this 
projeot would be about 120 in all, exclusive of infra-structural personnel. 
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21 J. At the request of the Icelandic National Kescaroh Council, the Miaaion 

investigated a proposition (the Lindal Scherno) to manufacture common salt, 
potash and various other chemicals from subterranean thermal brines by suiti- 

stage flash evaporation.   The proposition appeared to be sound, and deserving 

of further examination. 

214. Also at the reeraeet of the Icelandic National Rosearoh Council, the 

Mission examined a proposition described three times sinoe 1959 (Lindal-Patel 
Project) to Manufacture oommon salt from straight soawater in multi-stage 

vacuus evaporators, using geothemal steam and vapour reoompreaaion inter- 
mediate stages.   This proposition did not possess some of the attractions 

of the other two propositions!    nevertheless, since suoh sohenes exist in 
•any parts of the world, and have been thoroughly explored, the Mission felt 

that there was sufficient justification to have it examined a« well. 

215. In the opinion of the Mission therefore, all three propositions 

investigated are suffioiently promising to merit further examination and 
preparation of projeot reports in order of priority.    The firat two propositions 

(called for short the Thiagarajan and the Lindal projeots) would need ground 

surveys and drilling» to prove the goothermal resouroes underground in the 

speoifie locations whioh are suitable.    The Patel proposal oan be implemented 

wherever steam «liete in proximity to the soaooast.   The cost of the further 

studies and investigations were roughly estimated to be as followsi 

Thia«ara}an Soheme 400,000 

Lindal Soheme 300,000* 
Lindal/^at el Soheme 30,000 

730,000 

In the opinion of the Mission, there is sufficient material to indioat« that 

the freeiing process should have first priority. 

216.  tt would be advisable to set up in Ioeland a seoarate entity responsible 
for Implementation of decisions.    This body oould draw upon the United Nations 

resouroes to formulate short-term, medium-term and long-term goals and pitas)* 

1/   If undertaken along with or following the Thiagarajan Soheme investigations, 
the coat of further investigations of the Lindal Soheme might be reduoed to 
9200,000 or leas. 
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Tan» of Reference 
3«->»ter Cheaioala mwion to Iceland 

1.     The Mi••!on will Investigate and report in as much datali «s possible on 

the following! 
1.1 Ta« proposition to manufacture «odius sulphate, common aalt, magnesium) 

•alta, potaaaium aalte and other producta fron • eawater by the uè« 

mainly of glacial cold, geothermal heat and eleotrio poner. 

1.2 The proposition to uee the subterranean brinee in Hey k janes and ita 
neighbourhood to manufacture eodium ohloride» potassium Balta, and other 

product •, by the uae mainly of geo thermal heat and eleotrio power. 

1.3 Incidental to 1.2 above, the propoeition to uae sesweter directly 
*/ with geothermal heat.-' 

1.4 The measures needed immediately to verify data and deduction« and 
collect additional data neoeeeary for deciding further action. 

2. The Hiaaion will indicate in outline the technological and commercial 
poaiibilitiea of using the direot products of the marine ohcaicale Industry 

to manufacture derivatives, both for the internal market,  aa well as for export, 

making best uae of the internal reaouroes of the country. 

3. If in the courae of ita investigation« the Mission oome« across any other 

possibilities of induatrial development, it will be appreciated if these are 

listed in a separate report. 

4. The main report will touoh upon» 

4.1 Monomios of production 
4.2 Applioablo technology, and 
4*3    Stages of project implementation. 

5. The «Min report will include recommandations for further action by, 

inter al im 
5.1 United Kations and 

5.2 Ioeland. 

The recommendations will include steps to be taxen immediately as well ss la 

the longer term«, both medium and distant.   Some indiostion» of the financial 

implications «re needed. 

•/  Rot neoeaearily at Reykjanee. 
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I.    Introduction 

301. There vta a demand within Iceland for about 50,000 tons of cosmon salt par 

yeart mainly for fiati preservation.    AU this salt ia being importad, at a coat 
of nearly US ?l Million par year, aostly in foreign money.   Sino« Iceland has 

over 3000 nil «a of coastline, and large reaourcee of subterranean hot water 

and eteam, inveetigetions had been going on for several years past to ascertain 
whether it would be economic to manufacturo common aalt for fishery purposes 

in looland by the use of gao thermal energy.    In 1959 an Indian Consultine' 
engineer. Or. M.S. Pat el, was despatched by the USA ID organisation to Ioeland 

to prepare a pre-inveetaent atudy.   The Pit el ¡iaport*   was in fsvour of a aches» 

using a conventional triple-effect vacuus evaporator to boil down seawater. 

30?. In pursuance of the Pat el reoosnendations, in I960 the Oovernaent of 

Ioeland obtained through the United Nations Teohnioal Aas i stance the senrioee of 
the Maniate« 'engineering Aaaociates of tho USA to prepare a projeot report.    The 
Manistee Report*  confirmed Dr. Patel's Report, and reco—ended further action. 

303. At about about that tine, Mr. Baldur lindal an engineer in the servios of 
the State ftleotrioity Authority* who had done aoat ot tho pioneering work on 
whioh the Patcl and Manistee reports were baaed, wan staking special investigatIona 

on a hot salt spring in fleyk janes.    This spring had a salinity of about double 

that of aoawater, with a composition different fro« aenwater.   In collaboration 
with Mr. Vilhjalmur Ludviksson, Mr. Lindal—   pro par od two reports on the subject 

for the Ieelandio National Research Council.    In the first report«' he 
reeommended a largo conplox of industrio« ramifying fron tho availability of 

this brine, together with geothormal stoas, elcctrio power, shall sand, and other 

local reaouroee.    The whole complex appoared to be so large at to be beyond 

praotioal iapleaentation at that tine, so Mr. Lindal prepared a second draft* 
uniting the schönes to the manufacturo of common anlt and potash, both to neet 

only the internal retirements of Ioeland. 

\J   Referonce 120. 
¿/   Reforonce 114. 

•/   Proaontly a private consulting engineer. 
•*/ By that tine in private practice. 

¿/   Reference 113. 

|/   Heferenee 111. 
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304. AU these four major projects suggested in the recent past for the 

establishment of « seawater salts industry were based on evaporating soawater 

by goothermal steam.    Three report! suggested multi-stage vacuum evaporators 

whilo the fourth want a little further and includod provision for flash 

evaporation, with 16 intermediate stages.    The calculations indicated marginal 

profitability.*'    All those projects depended upon air or s o «water or river wator 

as tho heat sink, which would condense the water vaporised from the seawater.   All 

these heat sinks are subject to some seasonal fluctuations in temperature, and 

oven availability.    Accordingly, those schomos had been designed for the most 

unfavourable possible combination of circuastancos, and under normal working 

conditions, therefore, they would have much undor-utiliaed capaoity or slack. 

305. Meanwhile, the Basic Chemioals Unit of UNICO had been making extensive 

studies of the occurrence of salts in seawater,  and the possibilities of 

extracting these salts on a commercial basis.    Some discuisions with the 

Ioelandic authorities resulted in an invitation to chock the application of 

the technological principios to the conditions actually prevailing in Tosland. 

(fern possibility was to subject seawater to intensive freesing.    The practiee 

has always existed in cold countries,*/ and in Iceland itsolf in pre-historic 

day« the inhabitants had made salt by freezing seawater.    However, nowadays the 

natural cold of winters would be too   unreliable a factor for commercial 

processes, so a certain amount of control was essential.    In order to operato 

the prooess on a commercial basis it was necessary to have a source of energy - 

heat or cold.    It turned out in the course of UN IDO's further examination that 

tho unique combination of large glaciers reaching down to the seabeaches, and 

enclosing or covering or rubbing up alongside i ámense sources of subterranean heat 

seemed to offer romarkably attractive conditions for oxtraotion of several 

valuable chemical products from soawator.    There follows in this Report the data 

accumulated by tho Mission and tho conclusions derived therefrom.  In such a short 

period as a fortnight it was impossible to work out a feasibility study, nor 

would such a study have served useful purpose at that stage.  It is suggested, 

howevor, that after this reoort has made its impact, one of tho very next stsps 

should be the preparation of a detailed feasibility study on tho linos 

reoommended herein. 

#     A recently-designed plant has 66 stages - seo "Chemical engineering" Vol. 75 
Mo. 15, 1968 (Page 86). 

I/   Reference 52, page 775« 
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Other 

10,600 
1,300 

400 
360 

_122 
Total 12,760 
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II.   Soawator — * Source of Chaaical« 

306. Seawater contain« every eleaont on earth, in proportion« reaarkably 
*/ ,-    The principal ionio conatituenta aay bo taken a« 

Parti por 
Anion HiUI°n 

Chloride 19|000 
Sulphate 2,700 
Bromide, $0 
Other 15 

21,900 

The total aolid« in «eawater (3.466 per cent in the above) can vary fro« place 

to place, but not a great deal.    Tho variation, though email, i« of ianenae 

iaportaneu in oooanography, hut not to extraction of oheaioale.   Seawater ia a 
•«batanee of aarvellou« complexity.    It contain« ovory eloratn known on the face 

of the earth (oxeopt a few laboratory ourioiitio«) in auch incxtrioablu 

eoabinatione that to thi« day nobody has been able to reproduce seawater 

•ynthetioally.   Tho sea, tho iun, tho air and the earth arc all In tho oloaeat 
poaaible dynaaio aaiociation, reeponding; fairly quickly and completely to «sail 

«hange*« whilo proaerving the overall oonditione unaltered.    One of the aarveai 

1« how the ooaposition of the «ea ha« romainod unchanged through geologioal 

agca, deapite the fact that the ooaposition of tho «alt« in river water« ia 
quite different fron thoeo in the «oa.    Another «omewhat «urpriaing fact ia that 

the proportion« of «alt« in tho aoa are alaoat exactly the «aao, in all parta 
of all the ocean«.    It ia thi« uni forai ty of conpocition whioh peralta tho 

application of roault« gathcrod in one placo to any other place. 

307. (l)    Tho anion« and cation« of aoawater can coabine together in different 

way« to produce different aalt«. Whore aoawator i« oxposod to the «un and wind 

for free evaporation at ordinary anbient tosperature« (a« in «olar evaporation) 
the eoquonce of «alt« produced will be aa aantionod in Annex II.   Tho iaportant 

range aay be illuatrated aa follow«t 

•/   See annex II for «oa* detail. 
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22ÊÎ& Ran« of densities ÍBeaumo degreo«) 

3 2 12      25    27 

Iron oxido 3 5 
Chalk (caleium carbonato) 3 12 
Gypsum (calciua sulphate) 12 27 
Sodium chloride     #/   
Magnesium sulphatoçy 25 
MagnoBium chloride-' 25 
Sodium bromide 27_ 

The chief featuros of this soquonce is that meet of tho 400 ppen calciu« is 

eliminated at an early stage, talcing with it 1000 ppm of the sulphate.    Noxt 
follows tho major product, sodium ohlorido.    There is loft a residual brine 

containing everything else. 

(2)    Wien scawator is boiled down, a cortain amount of water evaporates, 

after which salts arc deposited. The kind of salts produced, and thoir sequence 

are more or loss the same as under solar evaporation, i.e. oalcium carbonate, 

calcium sulphate, sodium ohlorido, magnesium salts. 

308. But when scawator is subjected to freosing, the course of reactions is 
different.-/   The full sequence has buen worked out by Ringer and confirmed 

by Nelson and Thompson.*'     The first product of freezing (beginning at -2.2 C or 
28°F) is ice, and only ice formal until by about -8.3°C (17°F) about 88 por oont 

of the water has been eliminated, leaving a strong brine, practically at the 
point of crystallisation      All the ionio constituents of seawatcr aro left in 

the brine, which by now has become concentrated about tenfold, relativo to 
seawater.    Upon further cooling, sodium sulphate bogins to crystallise (with 

10 moléculas water of crystallisation), and continuos to orystallise, until the 

brine temperature reaches -23°C (-9°P)t by whioh stage almost all tho sulphate 

in the seawater has boon orystallisod out as sodium sulphate.  Further freezing 

results in a serios of salts, but since they do not enter into this particular 
project plan, they are not described herein.    Tho full production of sodium 

sulphate can roach 4000 parts per million of seawater (calculated on anhydrous 

basis).    This thcoretioal maximum is, of oourse, unattainable in cosaoroial 

l/   Sss Annex II-D. 
2/   Reforonco 31. 
•/   Small quantities, really contaminants or ooolusionsi   the main quant it iss 

remain in solution in the residual brine. 
**/ With occlusion of brine. 
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practice, but a yield of 3300 pp* is a practical target, and is roaohod by the 

itafc the brino reaches -13°C (8°F), a temperature which it «mlW readily 

realisable. 

309. The yield of sodium sulphate is only about 0.35 Per cent of scattatori hunco, 

roughly 300 tons of soawater oust oe processed to yield one ton of sodium 

sulphate. As a process for manufacturing sodium sulphate alono this nay not 

bo economic, but because thore are other recoverable salts in soawater, under 

suitablo conditions the process becomes comBcrcially attractive. In countries 

with demand for both sodium sulphate as woll as sodium chloride, and having 

free accesa to rock salt, the sodium sulphate may bo worth five to twenty timos 

ae much as tho sodium chloride. In Iceland, the first 50,000 tons of sodium 

chloride may be absorbed locally at relatively high prices, but thereafter 

the normal ratios will prevail. It is obvious, thcroforo, that it would be far 

better for Iceland to manufacture sodium sulphate than sodium chloride. Tho 

oroposals to boil down soawater therefore will not command first priority. 

310. Cold concentrated soawatur has the capacity to dissolvo calcium sulphate 

(gypsum or anhydrite) and this sulphate ion can produco moro sodium sulphate. 

The best working conditions remain to bo dotorminod by actual test, but it may 

be possible to cause a throe-fold increase in sodium sulphate contont by this 

mear. J. If only Iceland had deposits of gypsum this would bo a fine process, 

but Ioeland has no  gypsum. Imported gypsum or anhydrite would cost 110 per t >n, 

but even at this rate there is profit to be made, and oortainly this is ono 

of the step« which must be seriously considered. 

311. After the sodium has boon removed from the brine, the latter exchanges 

its oold with fresh soawater in stages and is then boiled down to recover 

common salt. Ordinary multi-stage vacuum or flash evaporation could bo used 

for the purpose, and tho t^chniTuc is woll known. However, a fairly heavy 

capital investment is required, and a good deal of maintenance is also needed. 

The evaporation consumes power, in addition to steam. In this particular osse, 

therefore, it may be botter to uso a simple grainor pan for evaporation. The 

grainer pan is just a flat tank fittod with steam ooils and often has an 

elevator boot to tako out tho solid salt, to reduce labour. The grainer pan 
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is «imple and cheap to construct, and can be made for very little operational 
or Maintenance work.    Beat of all, the aalt it produces ie coarse-grained, food 
for fisheries purpose, whereas vacui« pan salt is fine-grained, and would 
require compaction. 

312. Once the major part of the common salt has been extracted fro« the 
brine (by any of tho three methods mentioned) the further processin«; could 

follow aa belowt 
(a) Tro at with chlorine to extract the bromine 

(b) Add potash and chill, to recover camallite 
(e)   Boil down brine for oaloium chloride and traoo elements 
(d)   Decompose carnali it e into potash and magnesium chloride and extract 

then soparatoly. 

All those prooosscs arc more or loss conventional and predictable. 

313. Tho manufacturo of maximum sodium sulphate from seawater roquiress 

(1) the separation of water from soawater by a prooess which will not cause 

gypsum to precipitate.    (The only known practical process is freesing) 
(2) tho further freesing of tho soawater to yield sodium sulphate. 

Thoro is an alternative route available, namely, to evaporate soawater (after 

chemical separation of its content of calcium), allow common salt to form, and 

thon exposo tho residual brine to freezing.    This would roduoo the freesing 
load considerably, but would increase the domand for steam.    This alternative 

was not investigated by tho Mission, because the direot fro0zing prooess appeared 
to offer bettor prospects.    Lack of timo prevented consideration of other 

similar possibilities.  If, however, the detailed investigation of froesing 

seawator directly indioates lack of promise, then,  indeed, it may be worth 

following up the alternative possibilities. 

314* Artificial refrigeration is quito costly, and sodium sulphato is a 
comparatively cheap chemical, so it is commercially impraotioal to fresse 300 
tons of seawator down to -23 C just to manufacture one ton of sodium sulphate. 

Hows vor, tho depth of refrigeration needod for this prooess oocurs naturally 
during wintors in the higher latitudes of the world and often tho oold is 

preserved in glaciers and penaa-frost.   Thcso climatic oircumstanoos have bsen 

used occasionally in the past for manufacture of sodium sulphato, e.g. by 
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•praying soawater into very cold winter air and collecting the crystal« which 

form.   Such manufacture has bean conduotod sporadically and rather unscientifi- 
*/ oally.—     A proper commercial venture would make a sound theoretical analysis, 

identify the important parameters, and then preparo designs which make best 

use of all existing natural circumstances, supplemented by artificial aids. 

315« Out of the 34*000 ppm of salts in one million parts of soawator, removal 

of 3500 parts of sodium sulphate will still leave nearly 90 per cent of the salts 

in the form of a concentrated brine.    This brine lends itsolf to very simple 

methods of treatment.  One obvious lino is to increase the output of sodium 

sulphate as mentioned in paragraph 310 above. Alternatively, simple boiling*-down 

in open-air grainer pans will yield 20,000 parts of common salt as large grains 

suitable for fish curing.    Wien the mother liquor from this stage is trcatod 

with magnesium carbonato, it results in tho almost complete removal of calcium 

as carbonate, and also the removal of minor ingredients like strontium and 

borate. The residual brine now contains only sodium chlorido, magnesium chloride, 

and a few elements in smaller quantity, liko potash and bromine.    Treatment of 

this brine with potassium chloride results in nearly complete romoval of the 

magnesium as oornallitc, leaving a brine consisting essentially of sodium 

ohloridc alone. This brine is returned into the sodium chlorido systom for 

crystallisation.    The flow shoots illustrate the various stages.    At a later 

stago, a bromine recovery stage could be added. 

316. Basically tho processes suggested are simple and inexpensive    They depend 

for success entirely upon the availability of geothermal heat and glacial cold, 

both of which Iceland possessos in abundance.    However, it can be readily 

perceived that thoro are several iciportant phyTico-chomical problems involvod, 

combined with other engineering probioms.    Some of the processes to be employed 

are unoonventional,  and much of tho design will have to be done fd hoc.    Ho wo vor, 

with the correct dosign and proper application, success is likely and there will 

be good prospects for this industry in Iceland. 

317« Iceland's relatively mild climate calls for secondary refrigeration.    A 

comparatively short distance away, on the east coast of Groenland, the natural 

eold is so groat that no such devices would be necessary, and simple exposure to 

air would suffice.    However, thoro may bo disadvantages in some other respects, 

copcoially tho difficulty of rotaining technical porsonnel in such an 

inhospitable envirouooat. 

*/   Cf. paragraph 305 ants. 
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III.    Process D«»si*i Considerations 

Concentration of seawater by freezing 

318.    (1) Prom the foregoing it will have become evident that the freezing 

prooass would result in production of chemicals of greater value than by the 

boiling process.   On the other hand,  tho freezing process is also the more expen- 

sive, so that some calculation is needed to ascertain which process would yield 

greater net  advantage to the country in futuro.    In this Report, we oonsider 

the freezing processus first. 

(2) Prom pro-historic days tho inhabitants of polar countries have known 

that seawator exposed in shallow ponds to winter oold can yiold various salts. 

The Icelandic sagas themselves recount this as a systematic moans of manufac- 

turing salt  in ancient days.   Moro often, soawator was allowed to freeze,  and 

the resultant ice was removed, leaving a concentrated brine,   which was thon boiled 

down for salt.    Tho practice spread,   and was widely currant  at one time.    The 

groat Pronoh chemist Balard in I829-I85O used winter cold to manufacture a wholo 

series of salts from seawator residuos in the Fronen Riviera.*'      Subsequently 

the process was introduced into tho German salt works at Stassfurt, and in the 

1870's many thousands of tons of sodium sulphate wora manufactured by exposing 

brines to winter oold.^     Sometimes the brines are spread into tho winter air 

to ensure quicker cooling.-^   Because winter oold was often inadequate and always 

unroliable,   it was often supplemented by mechanical refrigeration.    Thus,  as a 

soiontific prinoiple, tho manufacture of sodium sulphate by  freezing of seawator 

can bo said to have a long and honourable history,  so there  is nothing novel or 

questionable  in the principle. 

319.    Liko many processes inventod in the early days of tho chemical industry, 

this freezing procesB soon mut fioroo competition,  both from cheap sulphur as 

well as from choap pyritos.   Tho HargreavoB-Robinson process of manufacturing 

sodium sulphate from fluo gases and oomraon Bait was especially suooessful. 

Eventually,  the seawator froezing method full out of favour and today probably 

survives only under specially favourable conditions.   Some oommon salt works 

nay still bu continuing tho practice,  sinoo all the cost of producing this 

\j Reference 22, page  20. 

g/ Ibid, page  24 

¿/ Reference 52f page 755« 
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brino would have already boen recovered on tho main produot, oommon «alt, but 

in most o«!» there would have boon no ooonoaio justification for subjecting 

seawater to freesing only for the sake of manufacturing sodium sulphate, 

because the oost of refrigeration would have bean far too high. 

320. There has boon a remarkable transformation in the situation in recent 

years.    The USA has devoted enormous efforts to tho extraction of fresh water 

from saline waters, and especially from seawater.    One major lino of research 

v;a« freezing out puro iou from salinos.    The Offioo of Saline Water, Depart- 

ment of the Interior, has published many reports directly bearing on this 

process.*'    Many more sponsored researches have been undertaken, and the 

reports have boen published elsewhere.    Ono of the most valuable of such 

reports is that by Nelson and Thompson in 1954.-'    Following the lead of tho 

USA, many other Governments have becomo keenly interested.    The United Mations 

has oonduoted a largo and important Seminar on the subject, and published a 

long report, mentioning tho efforts mads by many countries.^ 

321. As can be seen, very extensive work has been done in reoent years on 

freezing of seawater.   Unfortunately, for our purpose»,  in most oases the 

freesing was discontinued by the stage of 40 to 503Ê concentration, long before 

there was any ohanoo of salts being produoed.    The reason is that as the brine 

became stronger and stronger,  its freesing point beoomos lower and lower, and 

the oosts of further froosing grows greator and greater.    Sinoe the oost of 

freesing is one-seventh as much as the oost of boiling"'  and as tho only con- 

sideration was production of fresh water, it was more economic to discard 

brine when it was only half saturated.   However, the largo number of thooreti- 

oal and praotioal studios is a bouroo of information of inestimable value.   At 

regards the effioacy of the freesing prooess, in 1955 it was stated that 

"A preliminary laboratory   test (of oountor-ourrent 
washing) with eleven oontaoting stagos gave an 80-90# 
yield of potable water of 14 ppm salinity,  and 10-20* 
of waste water with 190,000 ppm salinity ïfaT 

\J See references in Appendix I, Part IX 

¿/ Reference 31 

¿/ Referonoe 49 

tJ Referonoe 83A, page 241* 

2/ Referenoe 61, page 
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Rapid advances havs been mad« tino« then and efficiencies are muoh improved. 

Thus, «van before the Mistión set forth for Ioeland it was known that the aanu- 

factura of sodium sulphate from seawater by freezing was tsohnologioally 

familiar, but required strong techno-aoonomic examination to determina its 

commercial feasibility in the Icelandic oontext. 

322.    (l) The scales of produotion found in the model designs of tha USA range 

from 2.5 million gallons a day to 50 million gallona per day (3-l/2 to 70 
million tons per year) of water produced.   The smallest unit for which detailed 

oost estimates were produoed approximates to double the sise suggested for 

Ioeland as the initial stage\ hence the figures may be taken as generally 
applicable.    Of oourse the objeot of the exercises of the Office of Saline 

Hater waa the production of fresh water, and the freezing was taken only down 

to the point when about half the water in seawater had been frozen out! 

however, these results are fully applicable to the recommended Ioelandio pro- 

¿Jsot, with minor reservations. 

(2) It turns out that a complete plant for the freezing of seawater on 

the scale needed in Ioeland would coat in the neighbourhood of about US$3-l/2 

aillions, and the fresh water that ia produoed would cost in the ragion of 
60 oenta per 1000 gallons i.e. about I5 oents per ton.    The operation oosts 

are on the high side, and we therefore sought neane of reducing tha oosts. 

(3) The existence of large glaciers in Iceland appeared to of far a oheap 

source of freesing energy.   The direct application of ioe to seawater (through 

an intervening separator) would not be of any use, beoausa ioe at normal 
pressure in oontaot with pure water melts at 0°C, whereas what is needed is a 

•sana of reaching a temperature of -23°C, or at leaat -13°C   Simple pressure 

applied on the ioe would reduoe its temperature and melting point,  but tha 

amount of pressure needed to reach -23°C would be quite high.   Such pressures 

are in practioal use, for exaaple, in the reverse osmosis prooess of desali- 

nation, but are by no means easy to apply.   Another and simpler method is to 

dissolve common salt in the ioe.    When about 20 to 2$f> salt dissolves in the 
ioe, the temperature of the solution is reduosd to «bout -23 C.   This frsssinf 

eixture, when applied to ssawater in successive stage« with intermediate 
recovery of the cold of the previous stage, would effeot the desired purpose. 

This has actually been done on a pilot plant basis*/ and has been ssriously 

y Referenoe 831, page 110. 
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proposed for commercial operation, but there are practical difficulties in 

dividing the entire freezing effort into small incremental stages, and recover- 

ing the cold energy of each stage separately.    Hence,   we considered that a 

further alternative should be investigated. 

TEH gf°W°fff of SWffif 

323«     (l) The operation of the recommended process depends upon the stagewise 

freezing out of frosh water ice from seawater, followed by the deeper freezing 

of the resultant concentrated brino to yield sodium sulphate.    Pure water 

freezes at 0 C (32 P).    Seawater, howevar,  (with about  3.5$ dissolved matter) 

begins to freeze only at about -2.2 C (28 F).    Deeper and deeper freezing is 

required to oause more and more ice to form.    At about  -8.3 C (17 P) about 

88$ of the seawater has turned into ice,  and the residual brine is ready to 

form sodium sulphate on further cooling.    The production of sodium Bulphate it 

almost complete by about -23 C (-9 P). 

(2) In commercial practice,  it would not be economical to take the brine 

down all the way to -23 C.    It would probably suffioe to reduce the brine 

temperature to about -13 C (9 f), at which stage some 92$ of the sodium sul- 

phate will have crystallized out.    A little of the sulphate originally brought 

in by the seawater will be left in the brino.    This, howevar, can be ignored, 

as in oommaroial practica it will not be thrown away,  but will be recirculated 

or sold as "residual salts'*.*' 

(3) Again in commercial praotioe,  it would be economical to dissolve some 

mineral gypsum in the cold brine to inoraase the output  of sodium sulphate. 

Theoretically, the yield of sodium sulphate could be doublud or trebled without 

considerable side reactions.    Sodium sulphato is moro valuable than gypsum; 

honoe, the usefulness of this step.    Naturally the yield of sodium chloride 

will  be correspondingly reduced, but of all the products of this industrial 

oomplex, common salt would bo tho oheapast, so it iß all to the good to lose 

sodium ohloride and gain sodium sulphate. 

(4) The cooling of seawater can, of course, be effeoted by simple meohan- 

ioal refrigeration only, without any other supplement,   hut such refrigeration 

y 9— paragraph 363 (..) 
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ia fairly ooBtly - of the order of 50 to 60 cants per ton of freezing, or even 

more.    Sven allowing for 70$ recuperation of the cold values, it would still 

oost 15 to 20 cents per ton of refrigeration.    An Ioelandio consultant, 

Mr. Svonn Einarsson, estimates the energy cost of the compression refrigera- 

tion system to be 4-6 cents per ton, using gsothermal steam.    The coat of ioe 

was mentioned as 14.5 ccrnts por ton.-'    Assuming that 300 tons of refrigera- 

tion (of aeawater) ara needed per ton of sodium Bulphate (anhydrous basis) 

and that half the cost  is borne by the sodium sulphate (tho  other half by 

other products), meohanical refrigeration would cost about 120 to $30 per ton 

of sodium sulphate.    This is too costly for the production step;  hence,  full 

meohanical refrigeration was not regarded as too promising.     Indeed, if simple 

meohanical refrigeration could yield sodium sulphate at economic rates,  Iceland 

would have no competitive advantage at all,  and whoever wanted sodium sulphate 

in the world would make it himself by freezing soawatar. 

(5) Our proposition was, therefore, to consider using the reservoirs of 

geothormal heat and the cold looked up in the Icelandic glaoiors in a commer- 

cial process to freeze out fresh water from seawator. Two questions arise in 

this connexions firstly, will there be suffioiont ico in the glaciers through- 

out the year} and secondly, can the cold be extracted and applied to the sea- 

water economically.    The first question is discussed later in this Report-* 

Thermal Considerations 

324.    Most of the cold put into the seawater ice is recoverable in suitable 

heat exchangers through a suitable device, using a liquid transfer agent.    If 

the oxohange of cold were complete, tho whole system would be praotioally 

self-oontained, seawater entering tho system and products leaving the system, 

at the same temperature, with very little not energy supply.    In actual prao- 

tioe losses are to bo expeoted at several points.    Tho amounts of losses oannot 

be predicted, but as a first approximation we are taking an over-all loss of 

30 to 35$ of the cold requiremente, which must therefore bo kept supplied 

continuously.    In simple terms, if it is intended to process about 3-l/2 million 

tons of seawater, some 3.3 million tons of ice will have to be froaen out of 

l/ Private oosamnioations dated 20 July 1?>67 and 3 áugust 1967 

*/ Paragraph 387 
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the seawater.    This would theoretically call for the use of 3.3 million tons 

of ioe equivalent.    Of this quantity, in actual practico about 1 million tons 

will have to be new ico äquivalent, the rest being recovered from the system 

and recirculated. 

The ice has to bo applied to the seawater as a refrigerant aid.    It is costly 

to excavate and transport millions of tons of ioe.    Fortunately, it is not 

neoessary to do so.    One way of avoiding ioe transport is to produoe a rofrig- 

erant from the ioe capable of freezing seawater down to -23 C.    One idea was 

to sprinkle solid salt over the surfaoe of the glacier.    The salt and the ioe 

would oombino of their own to form a liquid mixture, with temperature down to 

-23 C (-9°F)i and oontaining about 20 to 25$ salt.    This idoa was the simplest, 

but the difficulty of reouperating thu salt was too great.    Th« one million 

tons of ioe would have dissolved 200,000 tons of salt.    This is far too large 

a quantity to be thrown away, so it has to bo recovered and re-used.    It is 

neoessary, therefore, that the brine be evaporated (e.g. with geothermal steam) 

to yield solid salt continuously.    There will, of oourse, be a steady frictional 

loss of salt from the system, but the quantity and oust would be small and 

within aooeptable limits.    Where steam is expensive, suoh evaporation is 

generally done in multi-stage evaporators, in whioh every pound of new steam 

oan result in evaporating several pounds of water.    However, such plant is 

large and oostly, and would need a good deal of attention.    In Ioeland it is 

assumed that large quantities of a low-grade Bteam would be available at low 

oost, of tho order of 10 to I5 US oents per ton.    Heneo, it might have been 

practicable to apply the steam in simple grainer pans, in whioh there is no 

steam recovery or re-use.    Por every ton of sodium sulphate produced (i.e. 300 

tons of ioe) 100 tons of water have to be evaporated!    henoe, at least 100 tont 

of steam.    At I5 oents per ton of steam,  the stoam cost per ton of sodium sul- 

phate manufactured would be I15.    Only about half this cost should be booked 

against the sodium sulphate, for the residual brine is at least as valuable as 

the sodium sulphate.    Furthermore, at least part of the stoam oan be reoovered 

and used.    The hot water whioh results may also have some value in spaoo heat- 

ing.    On the other hand, heat transfer efficiencies aro never 100$.    Also, 

there is a certain amount of equipment oost in transferring the heat.    Taking 

both oredits and debits into account, tho figure of I15 steam cost per ton of 

sodium sulphate may be allowed to stand, until more aoourate figures are 

available.    The oost is within reasonable bounds.    However, due to the theoretioal 
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and practical difficulties  involved, this method was not pursued vory far 

ponding examination of freezing by uso of secondary (transfor) refrigerant or 

othorwiso. 

325.    Seawator enters  tho system and soatar components leave the system to tho 

exact equivalent.    The  separation is jffooted mainly through refrigeration in 

stages.    Several choicus aro possiblo.    For instance,  a partial vacuum could 

be created ov.r the soawater by a storm jot ojoctor .and this would evaporato 

the seawator and also cool  it down to any desired degree.    Such processus are 

well documented.*    Thore are several advantages in juch a system - simplicity 

of plant and control mechanisms, flexibility of operations, quick and direct 

effects, little loss in energy transfors, uso of low-pressure steam, non- 

contamination, no moving part3, simplo maintenance, no high-pressure pumps or 

pipes, no expensive transfer refrigerants,  etc.    Whore ice is available for 

vapour condensing, the efficiency will be vory good.    But thore are disadvant- 

ages as well, mainly non-rocoverability of latent heats, largo volumes of 

voBsels and piping,  less and lese efficiency with lowering temperatures, 

largo quantities of stoom requirod,  waste of a good natural resource, etc. 

Where low-grade steam is abundantly available,  and where tho hot water whiah 

will bo produoed can bo used profitably (o.g.  for space heating),   niv.ro may 

well be an economic future  in such r. process.    The area around Royjavik appear« 

to fulfil most of thoso pro-conditions.    For want of time and access to refer- 

ences the Mission had to leave this element of study to a later stage.    Sinoe 

there has to bo close  liaison with municipalities and the buildings industry 

suoh a Btudy had best bo done by a firm of qualified and experienced consulting 

engineers. 

(2) Tho more common freezing process is to apply a refrigerant to the 

seawator.    Rofrigorant s can be used in direct contact with seawator.    Tho ro» 

frigerant (usually some fluorocarbons or the lower-carbon hydrooarbons liko 

propane and the butanos) are usually cheap and freely available and,  since tho 

ico produced need not be of potable quality, the plant oan be considerably 

simplified.    The Office of Saline Water in the USA has set up an experimental 

plant with an output of 1000 tons per day.-'    However, tha ragonoration of the 

l/ Reference 83A, pago 244.    A demonstration plant is functioning in Iiratl, 
See also reference 75» 

¡J Reference 74j and referenoe 83A, page 242. 
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refrigerant and its recirculation calli for plant with many moving parti and 

requiring a consideratolo amount of continuous attentions    therefora it is pro- 

posad to oonsider also the use of an indiroct refrigerant, transferring heat 

and oold through metal walls.    In suoh a systara, the refrigerant in th« form 

If a liquid is made to evaporato inside a container of some kind.    The heat 

required for the evaporation is taken from out s ido the container, and the 

material out sido (in this case, seawater) is cooled down as a result.   The 

vapour of tho refrigerant is then subjeoted to a higher pressure, when it 

again condenses to a liquid, releasing latent heat.    This latent heat is dis- 

sipated in some manner (o.g. to the air or to cooling water or to ioe) and 

the cool liquid is again in a position to ovaporate and exercise its cooling 

•ffeot. 

(3) Two important factors in this refrigeration procos« are! 

(a) the creation of a pressure differential in the refriger- 
ant between condensing liquid and evaporating liquidi 
and 

(b) transfer of the material along the cycle of changes. 

Tee urne of a meohanically-drivan compressor acni evo s both these purposes.    The 

oompressor ooapressos the vapour into a liquid, while a capillary tube hold« 

the pressure and permits the liquid to enter the evaporator section at a 

controlled rate.   This io the conventional mot hod of oreating refrigeration 

for all purposes.    It is a standard process, well understood and applicable 

at any level of production.    Its weakest point is the compressor and the motor« 

They have to work continuously and therefore require maintenance.   Of oouree, 

there are machines nowadays whioh can work without attontion for thousands of 

hours at a stretoht    nevertheless no machine oan be altogether foolproof, and 

•orne periodical attention to the moving parts is essential.    A further weak- 

ness in this system is tho need for bearings to hold and support tho rotating 

axles«    Those require lubrication and are always liable to leak.    Even a 

minute leak oan allow a lot of refrigerant to laak away in the course of 

month« or years.   In the past few years compressor manufacturers have developed 

the BO-oalled canned rotor, where there is a stainless steel shield encasing 

the armature of the electric motor integral with tha oompresaor chamber, so 

that no leakage of compressed material is possible through tho motor bearing«. 

However, theme motor« have to saorifioe some affioiency, and are therefor« 

oostly in power. 
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In the Ioelandic content it would be best to havo a plant which can be left 

to itself for month» at a tiaoi    henoo the oompraaaor ay at em of refrigeration 

was not 10 attract ivo. 

(4) The typo of refrigerating procrea whioh beat satisfies Iooland*s 

requirements would appear to be the absorption system of refrigeration, using 

the molooular pressures of aolutiona.   In thia system the refrigerant fluid ia 

vapourii«d and the vapour ia absorbed by aotae material (aolid or liquid) whioh 

has a strong affinity for it.    Paira in oomnon use are sraaonia/water, aanonia/ 

calcium chloride, lithium bromide/water, various organic oheaioal paira, etc. 

It is the evaporation of the liquid refrigerant whioh oreatea the oold.    The 

vapour ia abaorbod by the affinity-pair, oalled the abaorbant.    Jähen the whole 

quantity of refrigerant ia evaporated, the action comae to a halt, and it ia 

necessary that the refrigerant be regenerated.   Usually aimplo heat will 

separate the réfrigérant aa high-proaaure vapour, whioh can be roadily conden- 

sed into a liquid by air-cooling or water-cooling.    Thia procesa ia therefore 

intermittent, and the absorbent material muat be alternately heated and 

oooled down for it to exert ita of foc t.   If a soablancä of continuous action 

is needed, it would be possible to have a series of auoh unita, working in 

sequence, with a roaorvoir of liquid refrigerant, whioh would provide a contin- 

uous supply.    Thus, while each aeparate unit would function intermittently, 

the refrigeration itself will be continuous and uninterrupted.   Thia aystom 

has certain advantages, but there are so many moving parts and ohanging sequen- 

osa that it would not be prudent to leave it to work by itself in a remote 

part of the oountry exposed to severo climatic fluctuations»   therefore it 

was not regarded as being among the bost ohoioea for Iceland in thia context. 

(5) If the absorption system ia to work continuously, it oould be 

affected by using a transfer pump to move the refrigerant from the absorbing 

chamber into the regenerating section against the prosaure of the hot refrig- 

erant vapour.    Thia is indeed, the oomnon method adopted for domestio refrig- 

eration baaed upon tho absorption system.    It suffers fron the aamo diaadvant- 

agaa at the ordinary compressor system, whioh functions without absorbent. 

There ia therefore not much advantage in choosing the absorption ayates with 

transfer pump in preference to a etraight vapour oompression refrigerator. 
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(6) Tho last devioo to be considerad is tha Platon-Muntars variaty of 

the absorption refrigoration system,  of which the Elactrolux is a typical 

exaaple.    In this dovice, there aro throo sub-systems» 

(a) Ooneration of ammonia gas undor high pressure from a 
strong Bolution of ammonia in wat or (agua 2äBSäa&^ ^y 
heat, and oooling of the vapour to form liquid ammonia, 
while tho separated water vapour condensos and returno 
separately to the system; 

(b) Transfer of liquid ammonia by gravity into tho evapora- 
tor section, where it evaporates under a low partial 
pressure, generating cold; 

(c) Transfer of tho vaporized ammonia into the water system 
to ro-form strong (agua) ammonia, and return of the 
aqua ammonia to start the cycle again. 

filo partial pressure of ammonia vapour is reduced by providing an atmosphere 

of a permanent gas, usually hydrogen.    This same hydrogen serves to transport 

th« ammonia vapour from the evaporator into the absorlar section,    ffydrogen 

is the best of all the possible permanent gases because of cheapness, high 

thermal conductivity and low density.    However, hydrogon diffusos through 

materials rathor readily, and can also form explosive mixtures with air.    It 

should bo possible to use helium instead.    It is non-inflamraablo and ohemi- 

cally completely inert, and nowadays it is in world surplus.    The disadvantage 

is that it is twioo as hoavy as hydrogen, but this disadvantage is of no oonse- 

quonoo in an Icelandic context bocause the height of the two gas limbs (plain 

hydrogen versus ammonia-laden hydrogon) can be of any length up to several 

hundred nôtres. 

(7) Tho Platen-Munters system has no compressors or pumps or valves or 

any othor moving part whatever, and therefore it is as foolproof as any system 

con possibly be.    It can function continuously for many months on end without 

any attention at all.    In the Icelandic context, therefore, it would appear 

to be best to concentrate attention on the Platen-Hunters refrigeration cycle. 

It Is not intended to imply that this is the only possible system, or that it 

is the best system for the Icelandic conditions.    That it is a good and work- 

able system is unquestionable, and that it could be applied to Icelandic con- 

ditions is oertain.    He had neither time nor the resources to roviow all tho 

«any possible systems in detail, and it is only for this reason that detailod 

consideration was limited to the Platen-Muntors system.    If the project roaches 

the stage where detailed estimates have to be worked out, we rooomoond that all 

the other syst ems be roviowad as well. 
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(3) In tho absorption system of rofrigeration the nain roquiromont is a 

touroo of hoat, which i3 noodod to dxivo off the refrigerant vapour from its 

combination with its conjunta.    This vapour is generated at fairly high ton- 

poraturo and pressura.    Tho vapour moves fron the generator into tho condonaci* 

and is thoro cooled,   so that tho vapour Ì3 liquefied.    The» usual cooling 

arrangomant is cither air or the coolest available water (thu huât sink).    Thö 

dosign of tho refrigeration plant has to be based upon thu available factors, 

of which tho moat important aro tho tomporaturos of hoat  souroo and hoat sink. 

If both thuso tomporaturos can bo roliod upon to romain fairly stoady throughout 

tha yaar,  tho design problema aro to that extent simplifiod.    If either or 

both tamporaturoa arc variable, tho design must be basad on tho combination 

of tho most unfavourable conditions, and this implies that for most of tha 

timo, whon tho temperatures are moro favourablo, tho available capaoitios will 

be undor-utilizod.    In turn, this  implios excessive capital oxpondituro on 

plant,  and corresponding fixed and operating charges.    This point will raceiva 

dotailod attention in a later ohaptar.-' 

(9)    Tho Platon-Muntors system is rarely usod in largo-sizod plant or 

for industrial purposes.    The reasons for this situation are obscure, but at 

least ono reason ia said to be the powerful influence of compressor manufac- 

turers.^/    Extensive enquiries did not yield any serious objeotion to this 

rofrigoration system,  which appears eminently suited to tho Ioolandic situation. 

Rofrigeration Design Considerations 

326. Blâmants of System - choice of refrigerant 

(l) An important consideration is tho ohoioa of a suitable refrigerant. 

Some factors are as follows! 
(a) Tha worksite will bo remotu, diffioult of rioooss, likely 

to bocorao isolated in winter, and poor in transport and 
repair facilities.     Honoe the refrigerant must bo as 
safe  as possible. 

(b) Largo quantities of refrigerant would bo raquirod - may- 
bo of tho order of 100 tons or more.    Ronco cheapness 
would be an important point. 

¡J Paragraph 359 
2/ Ruppwright - "Tho Absorption Systom Comas Baok" - "Refrigerating 

•tagineering" 1937,  34, 93.     Seo also Andaman (Raforonoo 3A) page 193» 
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(o) Tho working range of available temperatures would be a 
generator tomporature of about 100-120°C and a condensing 
temperature of G°C. The saturation vapour pressures of 
the rofrigorant must not be excessively high or excess- 
ively low in this rango. 

(d) Thermodynamic properties and chemical behaviour must bo 
taken into account. Thus, the freezing point must be 
well below -30°C, vapour pressure at -30°C must be appre- 
ciable, tho Intent heat should bo high, the liquid 
speoifio heat low, tho vapour apocific heat high, thor- 
mal conductivity high, viscosity low, chemically inert, 
hoat—stable, noutral pH, non-corrosive, unroactivc with 
metals, water, oxygon, or air, non-toxio, non-inflammable, 
strong smelling; etc. 

(2) No single refrigerant can possess all these desirable properties to 

the full desirable extant, and hence the ohoice of refrigerants has to be 

based on a compromise. On this compromise a diversity of opinion« is possible. 

(3) The following refrigerants were briefly studied in this survey 

Ammonia 

Sulphur dioxide 

Carbon dioxide 

Sulphur hoxafluoride 

Fréons (il, 12, 21, 22, 113, 114) 

Tile physical characteristics of those refrigerants are briefly summarised in 

Annex V. 

(4) On a balance of considerations, it was deoided to reoommend oon- 

•idtration on ammonia as tho refrigerant of choice, with water as absorber 

and hel:tun as carrier, if it is readily available at economic cost. If not, 

the more usual hydrogen oould be used. 

(5) Ammonia is already being manufactured in Iooland in relatively large 

quantities, and the »mall requirements of this plant can be readily net. It 

has a very high latent heat of vaporization. It is not readily inflamable. 

Its pronounood pungency of odour would provide ample warming long before a 

toxio concentration is roaohod. Its pressures within the fixed temperature 

range are substantial but not excessive. It has a high speoifio hoat - higher 

than water, as a matter of fact. There was not a single major objootion to 

the use of ammonia as tho refrigerant. As for hydrogen, tho Ammonium Kitrate 

Fertiliser Plant Ino. of Iceland manufactures hydrogen (for its ammonia synthesis) 

and is already piping a part of its production to a neighbouring fishoil hydro- 

génation plant. There should be no particular difficulty in securing supplies 
for the seawator refrigerating plant as well. 
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327. 

(1) In my oyolic refrigeration eyetea, tin hoi refrigerant vapour haa to 

b« cooled for reganration.   On« of in« cuetoaery oooling »««it» le ih« air. 

I« la avallatola fra« of coat in limiti«»« quantitiea and thia la ita chief 

advantage.   Another great advantage of air-cool ins ie *«** *•* oooling unit 
een be aituatad quita cloaa to tha generator unit,   A third major advantage ia 

that tha haat exchanger ii » einple assemblage of fianad pipa».    But air aa a 
coolant auffara from oartaln dieadvantagea.    It haa a low capacity for absorbing 
haat.    Being gas, tha rata of haat tranaaiaaion ia poor.    It ia oftan polluted 
and tharafora oorroaiva.   Ita oxygon contant ia raaotiva.   It ia part of tha 
oliaetic environment, and tharafora aubjeet to climatic fluctuation».   Taue, tha 

air may ba quita atill ona day and blowing a gala on anothar day - tha struc- 
tures auat ba ablo to oopa with both.   Tha factor which aoat affact» ita cooling 

power ia ita taaporatura.   In Ioaland, for instance, tha air t«»paratura during 

wintar amy raaoh noarly -30°0*' while in tha haight of avaaar tha rooord ten» 
poratur» haa riaan to naarly 30°C.   Thia wida fluctuation la, of oouraa, aoat 

•»optional, but a ranga of 40°C batwoan wintar low and auaaar high ia not 
ooaaon.   Tha plant haa to ba doaignod to function affioiantly even with 
air of 20°C.   for aoat of tha tiao tha available air would ba aueh ooolar, but 

tao advantaga ii of no UM if tha plant ia daalgnad to function at full load 

with oooling air of 20°C.   It call» for a oartain amount of piping, haat 

aurfao« and tha lika, which would hava to ba naarly 50* graatar than at 0°C. 

(2) Tat second ooaaon oooling agant la wator.   In aavaral raspeóte, watar 

la superior to air - ita haat oapaoity la auoh graatar; it ia aoro aaaily aovad 
and atorad, tao boat transfer ia mora officiant, and temperature fluctuation» 

ara aueh laaa.    In tha Iealandlo oontaxt, there will ba at laaat thraa aourooo 

of watar, naaaly aaawatar, or fraah watar of glacial origin, or finally, tha 
glaciar loa itaalf.   Saawatar haa to ba puapad up in larga quantities anyway, 

for prooaaa purpoaoa (3 aillion tona par yaar), and it any not ooat a groat 
doal aora to puap twioo or throo tiaoa thia quantity.   Tha aaawatar taaparatura 

fluotuataa froa a low of -3°C or -4°C during winter to a auaaar aasiaaa of 
12°C.   Thoaa aro axtraaa figuraa, and tha actual fluctuation la likely to re- 

nala within a narrower rengei   nevertheless, the design haa to previde for a 

¿/ leferenee 124, for year 1964, 
1964, page 7. 

103*   Also »aa "Iceland Review" ftb.2 of 
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a\samertiae maximum, and extra cold during the reat of the period will be of no 

prectioel benefit.    The diaadvantage of uaing aeawater rather than air for 

oooling ia that rugged haat exchange» ara needed and auch pumping energy to 

foroa the eeawater through tha haat exchangers. 

(3) Ioaland poaaaaaaa aavaral pajnaanant glaoiers, and aaoh of than ia tha 

aouroa of a glacial rivar.   In aunar, tha water of thaaa glacial rivara ia at 

about 0°C naar th« source, and riaaa gradually with diatanoa fro« tha glaciar. 

So fax as tha ooamtal giaci tra ara oonoarnad (tha aaawatar ohaaioala projeot 

ia alaost oartainly limitad to a ooaatal location) tha riaa in temperature of 

a glacial rivar ia unUicely to oxoaad 5 or 6°C, even in tha haight of summer. 

Tha Min disadvantage of uaing a glacial rivar aa haat sink is tha enormous 

fluctuation in voluaa of watar.    A glacial rivar oan run strongly during 

aunar, but in winter tha principal aouroa of tha watar - the glaciar itaalf - 

•alta vary little, if at all, and tha flow of tha rivar would ba considerably 

raduoad.    A ahort glacial rivar oould avan free za up oomplately.    Another dia- 

advantaga ia tha poaaible oocurranoaa of destructive flash floods of larga 

voluaa.   A plant must th*retor» woid tha flood plain of rivers as «uoh as 

possible, and the watar of a glacial rivar, therefore, would not be so readily 

available. 

(4) Iceland has several large glaciers, and at leaat three of thé« havs 

snouts which approach very oloae to the ooast.   Tha biggest glacier of all, the 

Vatna Jokull, actually entera into the aea, while the next biggist, the Ryrdale 

Jokull, has an outlet glacier, the Solheiaa Jokull, whioh reaches to within about 

8 kilométrée fron the sea. 

It is an attractive idea to use the glacial ice aa haat aink.   As shown else- 

where in thia Report^ for all practical purpoaea the availability of ioe ia 

unlimited.    The taaparatura is always steady at about 0°C    The heat oapaoity 

of ioe ia about 80 times aa much aa that of watar per degree centigrada.   Al- 

though a glacier does move (at the rate of 1 to 2 metrea per day) the movements 

are not anything like aa dangerous as tha flash floods of glacial rivers.   The 

ioe itaalf is a solid foundation for most purposes.    All in all, we feal tha* 

the advantages of uaing glacial ioa are so great that it oartainly merits a 

oareful examination of the potentialities. 

•/ Chapter VI. (Page 5i?) 
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326. Va «hall ooiiaidnr only a eoaplntaly autonatic, aalf-containod, harnati- 

oally »aalad, oontinuoua rafrigarating ayata», <m tha Platanrfiuntar principia, 

nontad tv gaothnrnai it— «nd ooolad by glacial ici.    Such s V-*- *>*" *»- 

volva ite following unitii 
1} Qnnarator (haatad by gaothamal it««) 
2) Analyaar (air-ooolad) 
3) Raotifiar (coolad by glaciar watar) 

¡4) Condanaar (ooolad by glacial ice) 
5) Liquid annonia raearvoir 
6) Svaporator (fraazing out aaawatar) 
1} Abaorbar (coolad by haat axehanger) 

(8) Oaa haat axchangara 
(9) Licruid haat axohangara 

In dosaatic and ocanaroial rafrigaratora, aoonony of »pao« i. tha pria* e«*, 
aidaration, and it ia aa*antial that all tha unita b# oraapad togathar into tha 
Mtllaat poaaibla apaca, avan at tha aaorofiot of aoaa tharaodynaaio affioioaoy. 

In Iceland, hownvar, apaoa i. plantiful, and thara i. no call whatavar fop »nao» 
•oonoay »t tha axpanaa of affioianoy.    It it luggaatad, tharafora, that tha nina 

uniti ba kapt .aparata fro« .ach othar, and ba nada indapandantly iaolatabla 

and aooaaeible.    If practicable, tha unita »uat ba daaignad for open-air oon- 

ditiona, to eoononiae on building».   Tha daiifna will ba auoh aa to carry tha 

full rafrifaration load airan in tha height of aunar.   Ona nifht iaafine that 
•inoa tha wintar would produca oold anyway, tha plant could ba oparatad at a 

lifhtar load during oold eea»one and apalla.   In tha ayata» suggested, thi» ia 
not tha actual cituation.   Undar nomai oonditiona, tha haat of annonia owiêM»*- 

tion would ba abccrbad by tha rivara guehing fron tha flaoiara (at O C) and 

by tha ica of tha flaoiara theaaelvea.   Only a anali part of tha cooling la 
dcna by air, and avan if thia oooling ia dona by air, and avan if thia oeoling 

•ffact ia anallar (or biggar) it would not naka nuch diffaranoa.   Another point 

ia that althoufh euanertiae aaawatar nay ba at 8 to 12°C, wharaaa in wintertiae 

tha temperature nay ba 2 to 4°C, tha aaving in oold during wintar any ba only 
4 to 10 oaloriae par grana, but it ia nagligibla ooapared to tha lntant haat 

of freosing, which U about 80 calorica par grana«.   llanca, whiia tha daaign 
••at taka aexiau» aávantaga of eliaatic oonditiona, thara ia no naad to apand 

too auoh affort or invaat too auoh capital on thia ito» of espante. 

329. (1) Tha daaign »uat obvioualy hinga around tha figura of 3-1/2 »illion 

tona of rafrifaration par yaar - roughly 10,000 tona par day.   In tha propon«« 
daaign all thia rafrigaration »uat ba earriad by tha annonia, wnioh takaa «aia 
quantity of haat out of tha aaawatar.   »root haat intarchang« batwonn ayatanio 
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IM and iaooaiag aaawatar li not praotioabl« baoauaa io« la liaitad to a taa- 

paratura of 0°C wharaaa aaawatar fraaaing r«quir«« -2°C-'    In a latar ataga 
of ta« prooaaa th« MM haat it takan out of ta« aaaonia by io«, and if ta« 

affieianoy of tranafor ia batwaan 65 and 70£, tha total loa roquiraaant aay 
aaount to 4.5 aillion tona.   Sinoa 3.5 aillion tona of ioa will ba forthooainf 

froa tha fraaaing of aaawatar (through aaaonia aa tranafar rafrigarant), it ia 

only tha raaaindar (l aillion tona par y«ar, or about 3300 tona par day) whioh 

haa to ooaa froa tha glaoian.    If thaaa quant it i«« appaar too larga, it aay 

ba raoallad that th« Offioa of Salina watar haa propoaod planta fraaaiag out 

230,000 tona of ioa par day, and that, too, by aoohanioal rafrigaratioa, with- 
out banafit of tha unlimited quantity of glacial ioa availabla in loaland. 

Th« loalandlo plant would ba only a amali fraotion of tha larga plant propoaad 

by tha Ut Offioa of Salina Katar. 

(2) In tha Flatan-Muntara ayataa, th« rata of rafrigaratioa would dapand 
upen tha partial praaaura of tha hydrogan and tha apaad with which tha naannla- 

hydrogan (or aa«onia-h«liua) aixtura daao«nda down tha ooluan froa tha «vapora- 

tar to tha abaorbar.   Thia it dapandant both on tha danaity diffaranea batwaaa 

plain hydrogan (or hallua, aa tha oaaa aay ba) and tha aaaonla-ladaa gaa, aa 
wall aa on tha haight of tha ooluan« ovar which tha affaot takaa plaea aad, of 

oauraa, tha diaaatar of tha pipa.   In th« doaaatio rafrigarator, thia haight 

raraly asaaada 3 or 4 faat, wharaaa in Ioaland, a haight of up to 3000-4000 

faat «an aa providad, if naoaaaary.   Obvloualy, undar auoh oonditiona tha turn- 

ovar of aaaiinl« in tha ayataa oould ba auoh faatar than in oonvantloaal ooaaar- 

oial rafrigaratioa.   A ooaplata ohanga twiea par hour ia poaalblat   haaea, for 
10,000 tona of loa rafrigaratioa par day, a quantity of 100 tona of aaaonia la 

tha ayataa) would probably ba auffloiant.   Thia ia a aubatantlal quantity of 

aaaonia, but not unaaaagaably ao.   Maat «xohaagara await ba highly affleiaat to 

affaot thia rata of haat tranafar. 

(3) Th« gaaarator of thia rafxigaration ayataa would ba workad off gaotaar» 

aal ataaa and hot watar, ooaiag off at a find taaaaratura, with vary littla 
fluotuationa, aithar of taaparatura or rata.   Likawia«, tha rootiflar oould ba 

aealad by th« watar of glaoial rivara, ganarally at a taaparatura of 0 C or 

oloaa to it.   Tha oondanaar would ba ooelad by loa.   Sueh a ayataa would hava 

2/ 322 
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little variation in iti operating conditions, and would need f«w oontrols. 

It could be l«ft to itself for long periods with a miniava of attention.   Th« 

plant would, of cours«, be oustoa-designed and oust on-built.   Much of the 
fabrication would be done on sit«, thus saving on transport of larga vástala 

and prefabricated atructuraa.    It is tharafora likely to coat leas than a mora 

conventional plant whioh has to uao fuel for heating and cooling water of fluc- 

tuating temperature.    The operating ooata, alao, would be quite low. 

330. Biie of Plant 

(1) The foregoing analyais indioatea the exiatence (in 1967) of •» internal 

market for 50,000 tons per year of common aalt, and all the other direct pro- 
ducts of aeawater equivalent to thia quantity.   It ia also shown that sodiua 
sulphate is several tiaes as valuable as ooaaon aalt, and oan be manufactured 

froa aeawater, at the expense of its oontent of ooaaon salt and magnesium sul- 

phate.    The sodium sulphate has to find an export market.    There is a large 

demand for aodium sulphate in the neighbouring countries of Ioeland, visi 

Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland,  Germany and the Eastern ltoropean oountrias. 

Seme of theae oountrias also import large quantities of ooaaon aalt, magnesia, 
potash, etc - the potential direct producta of seawater oheaioals.    In the 

third development stage, Ioeland would probably be able to aet up two larga 
groups of industries, one, the manufacture of electro-ohemicals (caustio soda, 

caustic potash, ohlorine, hydrogen) and aeoond-generation oheaioals, using up 

large quantities of ooaaon salt; and two, the manufacture of pulp and paper, 

using imported logs and local ly-produoed oheaioals. 

(2) In view of the foregoing analyais of prospective demanda, we feel 

that it is neoessary to start off with soae perspective planning, for eventu- 

ally processing about 30 million tons of seawater per year, for a total output 

of one aillion tons of various chemical produots.    There is some latitude to 
choose the actual oheaioals whioh shall be aanufaotured, and the decisions could 

he made in a medium-term development stage. 

(3) So far as th« ismediate future ia oonoerned, we envisage the oreation 
of a facility handling about 3-1/2 million tons of seawater per year to produo« 
about 80,000 tons of common salt, plus about 10,000 tons of sodium sulphate. 

Toare would be inbuilt capacity to double the intake of seawater and to manu- 

facture about 30,000 to 40,000 tons of sodiua sulphate, using imported gypsum 

as the aouroe of supplementary sulphate radical. 
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(4) Tnua, til* vary first ataga of aanufaoturt would b* a kind of daaoa* 
trtration pi wit, with an intaka of 3-l/2 Billion tona of aaawatar par yaar, 
which will all ba aub^actad to freezing.   Tha racuparation of tha oold in tha 
frotan produota will suffice to fraaaa about 2-l/2 million tona of frate taa- 

watar.   Tha raaaininf 1 million tona fraaiinf oapaoity par y«ar ia axpaotad 
to ooM fro» jaothamal ataaa, with glacial ica aa haat aink. 
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IV. Icaland and its Conditions 

331.    (1) Icoland is tho second largost island in Europe. Its northern tip 

lios within tho Arctic Circlo. It covers an aroa of 103,000 sq. km. (40,000 sq 

milos). The island is part of tho North Atlantic Ridßo, which oxtendc eventually 

through tho South American ocoan to Antarctica, and which ìP a lino of crustal 

instability in tho earth. Tho island was created by eruptivo action about 30 

million yoars agc.l/ Icelandic rocks beloni' to two chiof typos - 

Plateau basalts; 
Palagonite basaltr.. 

Each covers roughly half the country, tho Palagonit bait dividing the plateau 

basalts down tha centre from south-west to north.  Tho plateau basalts ware poured 

out of fissure voléanos, and normally are sheets about 15 to 100 feat (5 to 30 

metres) thick, but in eastern Icoland tho thickness of the plateau basalt reaches 

20,000 feet (6,000 metros). In botween layors of this basalt are to bo found 

volcanic ashes, taphra, tuff, weathered rock, sandstones, shala and brown coal 

(lignite), formad during periods of dormant volcanic activity. The basalts ara 

basic rocks, but are cut across by numerous intrusive dykoB of acid rocks. 

(2) T .o Palagonito formation is a zone of subsidence, and is a oomplax 

mixture of subglacial and subaerial eruptives as well as glacial, fluvial and 

aeolian deposits. 

(3) During tho last Ice Age, the wholo of Icoland was covered with ice. 

The wholo island sank under tho weight of tho superincumbent ice, and this allowed 

the sea to rise about 400 foot (120 motres) higher than it is at present, creating 

a penaplanation at this lovel. 

(4) Icoland is tho most volcanic country in tho world, with about 200 

postglacial volcanes, Sinco tho Sottlomont of 874 AC there have boon at leaet 

1^0 recorded eruptions, from at loast 30 volcano*, On the average an eruption 

occurs every fivo yoars. Gonorally, the oruptions produco moro lava than ash. 

The biggest lava flow known in world history occurred in 1733 from Lakagigar. A 

•ingle eruption of Mount Hokla in 1947 produced over 2000 million tons of lava. 

J/ "teeWie Review", ^7, Vol. 5, Ho. 2, page 37 (Reforanee 107) 
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(5)    Iceland has the most number of hot springs of any country  in the 

world.     Those springs are generally associated with dykes and fracturo lines. 

About 800 springs have  boon registered, about 240  localities.    Tho average 

temperature of the water is about 75 C.    The biggest  such spring has a flow of 

nearly 9 cusecs (cubic  foot  per second), equivalent   to  about 5 million US gallons 

per day.    Some of tho  springs  aro geysers,  spouting at  intervals.     The total out- 

put of the largost hot  springs is about 30 million US gallons per day. 

Pumaroles (steam and water at high temperature and pressure) are 

found in some fourteen areas.     The total visible energy output of the known 

fuaaroles is estimated at about 10 million kilowatts on a 35" use factor basis.— 

331. (l)    The northern tip of Iceland is within tho Arctic Circle and the 

northern coast of Icoland is washed by tho North Polar Currant from tho Arctic 

Ocean.    However, the south and we3t of Iceland are washed by the warm North 

Atlantic Drift  (that  is,  the Gulf Stream), which also establishes a local circuit 

around tho north and east of the island underneath the North Polar Current.    Thus, 

Iceland enjoys a relatively  equable climate,  although on the cool side.     Winters 

are relatively milder than the latitude would suggest,  while summers are quite 

cool on tho whole.    The island enjoys abundant rainfall,   ranging up to 200 inches 

(5,000 mm) per year,   (average  120 inches - 3000 mm). 

(2) The latest glaciation of Iceland bonari about 2,500 years ago and 

reached  its peak about  1,000 years ago.    Since then,   the glaciers have boon slowly 

retreating.*    There are presently about V) live glaciers,  covering a total of 

about 5,000 square miles.#    The biggest glacier called Vatnajokull covers an area 

of 3300 square miles  and rioos about 6,700 foet (2100 metres)  into the air.     It 

is the  largest glacier in Europe and,  in fact, contains more ice than all tho rest 

of the glaciers in Europe put, together. 

(3) Tho volcanic two-thirds of Iceland in  supposed to be a crust of one 

to throe kms (3,000 to 10,000 feet) deep, resting upon volcanic magma,  which has 

•broken through tho basement  rock.    This magma is believed to bo the source of all 
2/ 

tha geothermal energy being produced in Iceland.— 

¿/ Reference 100, page 65» 

»   The glaciers advance and  retreat  in shorter cynics as well 

#   See Annex VI for details 

Zf Reference 100, page 66. 
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(4) Iceland ìB a part of tho North Atlantic Ridge, which axtonds savaral 

thousands of railes from North Pole to South Polo, and which is a zona of instabil- 

ity of tha aarth's crust.    At intervals there ara earthquakes and volcanic erup- 

tions alone this ridga.    In 1963 a volcanic eruption threw up a now island about 

15 milas off the coast of Icoland, which was namod Surtsey.    There havo boan about 

150 major volcanic eruptions in the history of Icaland, and tha offsets of soma 

of these oruptions havo baon fait as far off as Siberia. 

(5) Icoland is today largely a treeless country.    A faw million timber 

trae« havo now baon plantad, but not all Baam to {.TOW wall, bacauea of insufficiant 

sunshine, cool climato and strong winds. 

332. (1) Tha Icalandic economy is heavily dapondant upon fish,  of which hairing 

is tho most important,  followad by cod.    Pravious to i,'orld War II, tha standard of 

living in Icoland was low, but durine; tha Tar, fish oarnad vary handsome pricos 

and brought immenso prosperity to this country.    Purthormoro, tho Americans and 

tho British attachad groat strategic value to Icoland.    At one timo thoro was an 

American expeditionary force of 150,000 stationed in tha island, mora than the 

entire national population of Iceland at tho time. 

(2) Presently,  Icoland is a prosperous country, with r. high average 

•tandard of living.    On tha other hand, it still romains precariously dopendent 

upon the herring, and to ~i lassar extent on the cod, to maintain tha high standard 

of living.    Two factors threaten their standard of living: 

,        (a) tha harring shoals hava now bean driven 
far away from Iceland.    Not only does it now 
require much more effort to catch tho herring, 
but the shoals are fished by several countries 
with largo international fishing fleets» 

(b) The pricos of several herring products have 
dròppcid c itaßtro^hicully in recent uonths and 
threaten to drop still further.    Rocovory of 
prices cannot be predicted. 

(3) As for employment, due to the high standard of living, thoro is a 

groat domand for services of all kindn, and employment opportunities are «any more 

than the population can fill.    It is often difficult, therefore, even to maintain 

existing industries going, much lass create new industries.    One major industry 

*hich proposes to set itself up in tho island has mado it a condition that it 
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should be permitted to import labour foi construction and erection, and this con- 

dition has boon reluctantly accepted by tho local labour unions, because local 

labour unions, because local labour is just not available.    Similarly, there has 

been a flood of immigrants to man the fishing boats during tho peak of the fishing 

season, and some of these immigrants settle down in the island permanently.    Â nsw 

industry will undoubtedly havo to face tho problem of labour shortage and may have 

to import labour.    The cost of labour is high, approximating to levels in tho USA 

or even more.    In the fishing industry, productivity has risen with increases in 

wages, partly to progressive and bold thinking of Icelandic fishing directors. 

Naturally,  th« wages in other industries tend to koop pace with increases in th» 

fishing industry, but it cannot bo said that in tho other industries there has 

boon pro rata increase in productivity, although the Icelander is undoubtedly a 

strong, rugged, hardworking type, capable of high endurance, and ability to pick 

up technical skills very readily.    He has developed a strong sense of responsibil- 

ity and can bo left to work without supervision. 

333. (1) The salt requirements of tho fishing- industry, amounting at present 

to about 50,000 tons per yoar, are all imported from abroad, mainly from distant 

oountrias like Spain and Italy.    The cost of tho salt is of the order of US M mil- 

lion per annum.    This drain has stimulated a serios of investigations into the 

possibility of manufacturing the salt locally, and there have been at least three 

major investigations recently.    On the whole, tho prospects were regarded as un- 

favorable for a single product liko common salt, which is extremely cheap, and 

readily procurable in large shipments from abroad.    On the other hand, there im 

marked improvement in the economics of those proposals if the project include« 

recovery of other salts from seawater. 

(2) There lias boen in recent years a kind of runaway inflation in the 

country's economy, and twioo in the recent past the Icelandic krona (pi. kronur) 

has bean devalued.   Both devaluations provided only a temporary respite, and the 

shadows of devaluation once again loom dark ovor the Icelandic economy.   As things 

stand, if there is no improvement in the future, it would appear that a further 

devaluation is in prospect*, and the only question is how much. 

(3) Meanwhile, because of the relative instability of the country's 

currency,  it would appear that the foreign investor is somewhat shy about bringing 

capital in.    However, those who have been bold enough to do so aro hopeful of good 

#The expected devaluation took place in November 1967 by 20.3$, simultaneously 
with the devaluation of the British pound.    However, the economic uncertainty 
remains. 
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rasultB, and thin may servo to allay the fears of foreign investors.    Th9 country 

is short of capital, even local capital,  and any large-scale investment would hava 

to be backed by financiara abroad.    Iceland has excellent relations with many 

countries known for international  investments, and a sound scheme would be cartain 

to attract  foreign investment interests. 

334, The following quotation doscribes the currant (1966)  situation: 

•'Economic growth has during the last few years to 
a large extent been based on the utilization of now 
techniques in a few sectors and on favourable natural 
and marketing conditions.    Greater freedom of trado and 
enterprise an well as an improved balance of payments 
hava facilitated tho exploitation of available  oppor- 
tunities and moro intensive competition both on tho 
side of exports and the domestic market lias axarted 
a pressure for improvements.    On tho other hand tho 
growth has not, except to a very limited extent,  been 
founded on general  improvements of technique and or- 
ganization throughout tho economy and on a purposeful 
search of opportunities.    As further prospects for 
growth in the con vont ional branches are now diminish- 
ing,  it is of groat  importance that moro varied initia- 
tives are taken so that the economy can advanco  on a 
broador front.    Those developments will in many ways 
havo to bo supported by tho Government and public 
institutions.    Their prerequisite will, however,  be 
general economic stability and moderation of income 
increases so that tho industries as noil as tho 
authorities oan safely plan ahead.*'!/ 

]/ Roforenoe 102, pafs 14« 
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Tho .g»--nth:;rail  r-.'jourr; of Icol in*-' 

335*   (l) Th« interior of the earth is intensely hot liquid magna, but it 

ii only in certain very limited areas of the world that the hot magna 

approaches close enough to the earth*s crust to beoome accessible as a source 

of energy, although, of course, not so close as to break out as an un- 

controllable volcano*    Iceland is one of the main souroes of subterranean 

energy in the world.   The subterranean heat is most valuable when the ground 

is porous enough to allow water to set to the magmatic layer in sufficient 

quantity and fui.: o team.    Lack of water to contact hot magma, or insufficient 

penetration may be limiting factors in some areas in conveying energy to 

the surface.    Oeotheroal steam is of most value only vrhen it is completely 

oonfined at depth by an inporvious layer, so that when the confining layer 

is pi «roed artificially under controlled conditions the oteam oomes rushing 

out under high pressure.    If tho confining layer is pervious, the steam 

esoapes too diffusively to be confined or controlled.    It is the latter 

type of phenomenon which makes for easy location of geothermal energy, but 

these easily-discovered large areas cf steam escape are also the least 

valuable.    On the other hand, if the confining layer is too impervious, it 

may not permit sufficient water to ^et through at all«   The really important 

and valuable occurrences are those which are still confined deep in the 

ground, and have to be drilled for.    In this respect, geothermal steam 

is much like natural gas or petroleum,    normally, fissuring of rook beoomes 

less and less with depth, BO that in the deeper areas there may not be 

sufficient percolation of water to raise steam, even if hot magma exists« 

In such areas, water sent down through drilled boreholes oeuld return to 

the surface as high-pressure steam, with a high available energy content. 

(2) Drilling for geothermal otean is more expensive than ordinary 

drilling;, because steam is a more dangerous substance and speoial precautions 

must be taken to protect the drilling orews.   The high temperature calls for 

*/ The map and table referred to in this chapter will 
be issued at a later date. 



speoial rigs and tools.   Special drilling fluids are required that will not 

break dorn at the drilling températures.    Accolline to a fairly full analysis 

by Karle»«*/ it is estimated that in Ioeland drilling a 9 inch hole oosts 

on the average about £ 41 to 56 per metre, including easing. 

(3) It will be appreciated that the areas of available geothermal 

energy are those in which the magna occurs close to the earth's surface, 

with the superincumbent soil porous enough to allow sufficient rainwater 

or seawater to seep through to the oacma and form steam, but with an impervious 

oonfining layer as well.   Such areas ocour in many parts of Ioeland, and 

over TOO places have already been located.   II«'ever, of these 700 places, 

the valuable areas are only about one dozen.   On theoretical pounds, the 

truly valuable areas are probably yet to be found, for the reason that if 

there are obvious steam emanations, it implies that the available onergy 

(whioh, of course, is in limited quantity) may already have been dissipated 

over hundreds of yomrs.   The volcanic areas are also generally the areas of 

high sround, and these are the very places whioh bear glaoiers.   Therefore, 

all the important glaciers of Iceland are also the sites of volcanic activity 

and, ipsofaoto, geothermal energy.   The ilyrdals Jokull (and its system of outlet 

glaeitrs) is no exception.    In the middle of ilyrdals Jokull is the fearsome 

volcano, Mount Katla, whioh has erupted eighteen times in history, with 

devastating violence, the last in I9I8.    It is due for an eruption at any 

time now.   North of Mount Katla is one of the biggest sources of goothermal 

steam in Ioeland.    However, Ilount Katla is closer to the southern perimeter 

of the glacier, and it is the sea side of Myrdal jökull, therefore, that is 

most promising in respect of future geothermal energy.   This happons also 

to *• the best site for the establishment of the seavater chemioals industry. 

In this context, the following quotation will he of interest» 

"Heat reservoirs of hydrothermal système of the 

oomposite type may bo relatively large beoause 

their heat has been largely preserved by 300c 

natural insulation rathar than be diaoipated by 

1/   deference 95t Volume 3, paga 215. 

*     üote, however, that the quotation rofors to the U3a. 
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convectivo discharge at the surface.   The heat content of the Saltón 

Sea geothermal area, as previously stated, is crudely estimated to 

be 2 x lO1^ calories to a depth of 3 km. (or 10,000 feet), and the 

Lardare Ilo system may be similar in magnitude.   No sound basis exists 

for predicting how many large undi«covered systems of the composite 

type exist in the world, but 40 of the magnitude estimated for the 

Saltón Sea area is not unreasonable.    In addition, aorte ho* 

•prinf systems of shallow circulation may be underlain at inter- 

mediate depth by rocke of low mass permeability, and these rocks 

in turn may be underlain by one or »ore circulation systems of 

the composite type*.A/ 

336. There are two types of gecthermal heat in Iceland, one in which the 

effusion is just hot water and the other in whioh steam is discharged 

under considerable pressure, and high temperature, ranging up to about 

260°C (700 paiat 50 kg/sq. om.).   There is a continuous gradation from one 

extreme to the other.   At least 700 springs of hot water are known, in over 

240 localities.   There are 14 known "thermal areas" (large areas of country) 

generating1 pressure steam£l and several other likely areas. 

337. (1) The resources of four of the fourteen known thermal areas are 

equivalent to an estimated 200 million tons of oil.*'    This energy dribble« 

away, as the heat escapes into the atraoaphere at present.   The largest is 

T6rfaj«kull area in south Iceland.    This single area extends over 100 sq. 

km., and releases heat equivalent to 2 million tone of oil per year.*' 

l/ Referenoe 961 P*S« 13. 

I) "OiOCUsttL", May 1965» («<* paginated) 

y "Icelandic Review" 1967, Vel.2, p. 35. 

|/ "loelaiidio Review" 1963, Vol. 1, pa«e 
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(2) Using 3 1/2 million tons of seawater p«r year to manufacture 

10,000 tont of «odium sulphate and corresponding quantities of other salts, 

the thermal requirements are 1 million tons of glacial ice and, say, 

1 1/2 ni Ilion tons of steam. Assumine about 8400 working hours per year, 

there would be required on the average about 120 tons of ice and 180 tons 

of steam per hour. These figures are quite practicable. The town of 

Reykjavik alone is supplied with ten times this quantity of hot water and 

steam, mainly for space heating. A single field at TorfaJWcull can yield 

3,000 tons of steam per hour, aperta estimate the yield of hi-h tempera- 

ture areas in Iceland at 5-50 gigacalories* per square kilometer per hour, 

equivalent to 100,000 to one million tons of steam per year pei square 

kilometer. There are hundreds of square kilometers of suoh areas already 

knot« in Iceland and many more under glaciers, not yet definitely looated. 

Hence, there is no reason to fear that there would be any shortage of 

Seotheneal heat, even in the expansion stage, when ten times as much steam 

trill be required. 

33a. That such energy can be captured and put to industrial uses is now 

clearly established. In Italy over 400,000 kw of power are being generated 

fro« geothemal «team one station, and in New Zealand 300,000 kw.*' In 

California there is only a small unit of 561OOO kw *  but much bigger 

unite are planned - the oapacity of this area alone is estimated at 1 Million 

kilowatts^. 

339» The following material is reproduced from Waring's treatise on »Thermal 

springs of the Ü3A and other countries of tue world'«' by kind permission 

of the Director of the Oeologioal Survey of the Ut>A, 

* giga - thousand million (nee conversion table in front) 

\J   Reference 93, Vol. 3, page 274. 

%/   Reference 96, Press Release dated 29 ílarch 19^7 

¿/ Ibid Press "ielease of 11 i'ay 19^7 

|/ Referenee 971 page 99 jt g^g» 
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VL     The Giacere of Iceland 

340.  (l)    Icolandic glaciers can bo used as a source of añorar.    Normally,   devices 

to use steam for power would have to work on a waste heat discharge of about 
o o 

15 G or 20 C,  because such ambient temperatures are reached during ausmäre.     The 

availability of ice,  however, permits power in stoam to bo used all tho way down 

to 0 C throughout the year.    Because  jf high latent heat of fuBion, ice has  a 

large heat capacity for aosorbing waste heat. 

(2) The ¡jlaciors of Iceland began to ;,TOW really big only about 2500 years 

ago-* and reached their maximum 3ize in the 18th century kO-> .    Thereafter they 

began to lose mass, and some have disappeared outrijht.    Careful measurements have 

boen taken by several expeditions, Icelandic, Swedish, French,  Swiss, British, 

Danish, etc. and it has now been clearly established that in the past 40 years 

the glaciers have been steadily wasting away* .    The quantity of tho ice in the 

big glaciers,  however,  will take several hundreds of years to molt. 

(3) A glacier ¿»rows by accretion of snow which bocomes infuBed by rainwater 

or superficial  thaw water,  which upon freezing turns into ice.    In some parts of 

Iceland the rainfall is over 200 inches per year*',   and a glacier could theoreti- 

cally gain this height in a year.    However, ice is plastic,  and exhibits Theo- 

logical behaviour - flow under steady pressure.    The weight of the superincumbent 

ico causes ice to bo squeezed out at the foot on the outlying boundaries,   and tho 

height gained in one winter could thereby be lost before the snows of the noxt 

winter. 

(4) Thus,  tongues of ice fill up and flow down the valleys on tho fringe« of 

tho glaciers.    These are called outlet glaciers.    The forward end of an outlot 

glacier (oalled its snout) moves forward during a winter«    it retreats during the 

next Bummer,  because molting oxceeds forward movemont.    Tho speed of ice movement 

in July waB found by the Durham University Expedition of 1948 to be 18-24 metres 

in 14 days*.    The avorage recession was 26 metres per year.    During tho paet 

}J Reference 101 page 

%J Thorarinsson, "Jokull", August I966,  pago 209 

¿/ McDonald, reforence 109, paga 20 

y Reference 120,  page 

%/ Reforence 112,  pago 8 
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40 or 50 years,  the net result has been a rotro.-vt of glacial  snouts by several 

miles,   and in fact, several  glaciers have completely lost thoir identity,  only 

residual  icecaps remaining to  indicato whore  a glacier has existed in former 

times. 

(5)     Iceland has today eighteen permanent  glaciers.    Ono of them,  the 

VatnajSkull, has a surface spread of 3300 square miles,  and stands over 2100 

metres high at the peak, with tn^ base reaching ami in places to about  160 metres 

below soalevel.    This glaciur alone would contain over 5 million million tons, 

making it the largest single: block of ico in Europe,   and containing as much ice as 

all other European glaciers combined.     The total availability of ice in the 

glaciers of Iceland is certainly over 10 million million tons - seo Annex VI for 

a full  list of glaciers.     This is more or less the permanent stock.    In addition, 

the annual average snowfall over Iceland is equivalent to 40,000 million tone, 

but,  of course,  if this is not used up in some way,  it would melt away in the 

next summer,  and hence cannot be said to bo  available throughout the year. 

341.  (l)    One factor which has to bo reckoned with is the 3ubglacial  outbursts of 

water ( jokullhlaup).    Underneath all the big glaciers there  are probably active 

volcanes,  or at least thermal  areas.    The heat rising from the earth melts the 

base of the glacier and builds up buoyancy pressure.    When the pressure becomes 

high enough (generally coincident with eruptions) the superincumbent  ice (which 

may be  thousands of metros thick) ia lifted up,  and a huge wave of water comes 

out in a torrent, witii catastrophic violence,   and causes immense destruction.    At 

least  sorao of the structures of the sodium sulphate project may have to be sited 

on the flood plain of a jokullhlaup.    In order to prevent pressure build-ups of 

this typo,  enquiries were made of the renowned giaciologist, Mr. Jon ijyth^rsaon 

whether,   if a tunnel were out  through the glacier at its base deep into the 

interior,   it might provide a sort of relief valve and allow water to flow out 

continuously, instead of in oatnoljflDic bursts.    Mr. Eyth^rsson agreed that this 

was theoretically possible.    Such a tunnel oould be bored,   (though suitable pre- 

cautions would be necessary),  but,  since ice is plastic,  the tunnel would have to 

be always extended inwards* .    The difficulties of bering a tunnel into a glacier 

and maintaining the opening should neither be under-estimated nor regarded as 

insuperable. 

¿/ A natural tunnel is mentioned by McDonald in Reference 109, page 20 
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(2) The question of crevaasing was also discussed.   According to 

Mr. Syth/rsaon, in the main glacier crovaiioG could not bo very deep, because 

at depth tho ioo would bo under high proiiure, and crevais would tend to close 

up.    Towards tho «»out,  however,  oxtoneivo transverse erevas.ing occura, from 

one side of the valley to tho othur, «id aomc of these orevaMui may reach 

noarly to tho base of the ice mass. 

(3) A glaciar is not one homogenous block of ice, but a mixturo of ico, 

•now, water, volcanic ashes, rocíes and other masso«.    Tho water can occur in 

large quantities.    Tho temperature of the maw is nearly the erne all tho way 

through. 
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VII.    Electrical Regourcos of Iceland 

342. Tho project would require  lar^e quantities of materials to be moved and 

handled; nonce,   a substantial  amount of power would be needed.    It has been 

estimated-' that tho total technically harnoaeablo water powor in Iceland ie 
* 

35 terawatthours    (35 thousand million kilowatthours) per year or about 10 million 

kilowatts plant  capacity at  355- load factor.     Nearly <•)&/> of the total potential 

remains to bo harnessed, but  some  potentialities are uneconomic.     Some of the 

generated power at present costs,   apparently,   about I.5 mila pur kWh, which would 

make it about   tho cheapest commercially available power in the world.    The tariff 

on which the  Ammonium Nitrate Fertiliser Corporation is functioning provides for 

a charge of 0.77 nils per kWh for off-peakload p >wor,  while the aluminium smelting 

plant whioh in ccaing up has been promised basoload power at 2.5 mils por k''Jh. 

The sodium sulphatu project,   boin¿j a pioneer venture,  whioh would have to face 

exceptional  difficulties, would  aleo have  claim  ti cheap electricity.    Although 

electrical power is net ono of the substantial  cost  elements involved,  it ia 

roassurin¿i* to  know that plenty   if olectric current would bo available at reason- 

able rateB,   of the   irder of 2.5 mile per kWh. 

343. In I964,   the installed oapacity and generation of electricity wore as follows» 

Capacity Generation 

fri  Wh 
Hydro plants 123,000 653,000,000 

Thermal 26,000 13,000,000 

Thoio are plajits in the public  sector.    There were four plants in tho private 

sector, which  fîonoratod an estimated 15 million kWh of electrical  nower por 

year-' , excluding the many small  captive plants  in Iceland. 

344. Th« Government of Iceland has boon following a policy of bringing oloctricity 

into tho home of every Icelander at reasonable cost. In pursuanoo of this policy, 

by 1964 over 3Tfo of the population had been provided with access to  oloctricity"'. 

* 
tera * taillion million (see conversion table in Annex XII) 

mil    » one-thousandth US dollar 

¿/ Reference  116, May I965,  item 3 

£/ "Orkumal",  May 1965, item 3 

¿/ Reference  101, page I90 
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There ha« now beon established a complete national electrical grid ovor the 
entire island«   A few small local „grids have not yet been linked to the 

national grid, but generally industry has access to electricity, wherever it may 
be situated. 

345* If high-pressure steam is discovered at one of the throe possible sites for 
the chemicals project, thoro would be good opportunity ta use the steas to 

generate power, and foed surpluses into the national grid as a base load scuro«« 

Iltis could well be an additional source of revenue for the chemioals plant. 
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Vili.    TTiycfcllaqfto^B factors 

347. ÜäiSSäfl 
(1)     Onu problem which will  surely ariso is ocean transport.    Much of the 

isle's coast is deeply incised,  and fjords often are deeply out by glacial action: 

honco deopwater port facilities can bo created comparatively racily.    However, 

where larsc facial rivera open into the sea,  deposits of soil aid sand over the 

ages have covered the indentations with heavy Band deposits:     hence natural 

harbours are non-oxistruit in th.s. area,.    Artificial harbours are difficult to 

construct, because of very rough seas,  and strong alongshore sand drifts.    The 

problem is especially acute in the .rea which is otherwise most favourable for 

the establishment of thin industry.    No quick or easy solution is in sight, but 

since there are harbours within short distances  ,  it is fairly certain that some 

«eons can be devised for placing the products on board shin at economic coats. 

Details aro discussed in the chapter dealing with location of plant. 

(2) As for land transport,  there aro no railways in Iceland.     There is a 

road system, but the surfacing leaves much to bo desired,  oven within towns.    In 

the countryside the roads arc simply dirt-tracks, sometimes covered with cinders. 

These roads inflict Tearful punishment on vehicles,  and must be contributing 

heavily to the hi* <• >at of road transport in Io«.    It  ia not  a situation 

which can be corrected readily or quickly«    hence must be accepted for what it is, 

(3) By contrast,   air travel is quick,  comfortable r«d convenient.    There is 

one international airport and twenty-one other airports capable of accepting 

large planes.    For a population of 200,000 to have 22 airports may appear to be 

somewhat ostentatious, but in fact it  is only the existence of these airports 

which permits the easy movement of the population which has developed rapidly 

in recent years, 

34ß. Personnel 
(1)    leoland is a country whose population is small (200,000), but of hifjh 

quality.    The entire population is literate,  and an unusually lar^c proportion 

i. educated,  in the real sonso of the t«nn.    The people already possess most of 

the professional skills imparted through Universities and polytechnics, «id 

arrangements are being maio for those skill, which .are still lacking.   What «ore 

For exaaplc, at Vestmannalyr 
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is needed for the purposes of this projeot can be readily imported.   Icelanders 

have a long tradition of studying abroad.    Thus it is reasonably certain that 

the personnel needed to man this project could be recruited from among 

loelandic nationall. 

(2)    On the other hand, labour in Iceland is searce and costly.   Current tage 

levels are on a par with ratos prevailing in the US*, and oven then it is proving 
difficult to find labour for the more tirosorae or obnoxious or menial tasks.   Ine 

three practicable sites are all in remote, desolate and relatively unpopulated 

areas,  into which is would bo diffioult to attract workers.    It ia therefore 
necessary to mechanise and automate the processes as much as possible, to reduce 
the numbor of workers, while paying theo attractive emoluments.    Fortunately, the 

nature of the processing lends itself admirably to this kind of design. 

(1)   Personnel coets have been taken on the same basis as in the U.S.A. 
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IX,    Tho Marketing of the Choaioal Products 

349. Common Salt 
(1) There is an immediato demand within Iceland for about 50,000 tona por 

yoar of common salt, mainly for fi3h preservation.    For this purposo,  the salt 

has to be fairly ooarso- grained, and should bo froo of certain deleterious in- 

grodionts, like coppor and manganoBo ions.    This demand raay riBO considerably in 

the near future,  depending on tho demand for fish abroad,  the catches handled in 

Iceland, the extent of processing within tho country, and similar factors. 

Presently tho salt is imported from various countries of tho world,  chiefly 

thoso in tho Mediterranean rofrion.    The landed cost is about '115 per ton, and 

tho total cost of imports is nearly 1?) million. 

(2) It so happens that in the scherno rocommonded by us thoro will be a 

production of about 60,000 tons of common salt. Thus, this ontiro quantity can 

bo absorbed locally at acceptable levols of profit to tho manufacturer as well 

as reasonable prices to purchasers. Howover, tho firBt stage is only a pre- 

liminary stage, and is likely to be followed by an expansion stage, in whioh 

the sodium sulphate production will be ten times bigger. That may rosult in 

the production of 300,000 tons of common salt. 

(3) There is vory little demand elasticity for common salt in any country, 

and howevor much the prico is droppod, tho local demand for the salt is unlikely 

to incroaso at all.    On the other hand, the economics will not porrait of tho 

•alt boing thrown away.    There arc two ways of dealing with this situation.   Ono 

it to export tho salt, and tho other is to uso up the salt locally in ohomioal 

industries. 

(4) Thoro is a luorativo market for common salt in neighbouring countrios, 

3orao figures aro as follows* » 

j/ "UK Statistical 8w»ary of the Mineral Industry1», 1965t page 
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ImDurtB Export» 

Year I2M 

Belgium 1962 5^5,304 648 

Denmark 1963 167,786 235 

Faroes 1963 33,292 - 

Finland 1962 270,100 - 

France 1962 76,521 135,101 

Qormany (west) 1963 55,520 876,238 

Netherlands 1963 rf1,838 849,511 

Morway 1963 162,412 5,932 

Sweden 19«3 618,295 1,225 

U.K. 1963 170,399 362,866 

It will be soon that tho count ri o e of Western lurope importad about 1.8 million 

tons find exportad 2.1 million tona.   Tho region a» a whole i» a net exporten 

nevertheless, with gross imports of 1.8 million tons per your,  it should not bo 

too difficult for Iceland to squeose out a small raarkot for itself.    It is to 

be noted that Norway, Sweden and Denmark (including the Faroe») between them 

have net imports of about  one million tons.    Thc3o are countries with which 

Icoland has some special relationships, so it may be possible to ontor into 

bilateral trade agreements for the disposal of substantial quantities of salt, 

provided transport difficulties can be overcome. 

350.  (l)    However, wo also foresee a substantial domand for common salt within 

Ioeland for processing purposes.    One lino would undoubtedly bo the interchange 

between common salt and calcium sulphato (gypsum or anhydrite) to manufacturo 
* 

sodium sulphato - a sub-process which has already been mentioned in this Report . 

Such a manufacturing process is capable of absorbing up to half tho surplus salt 

- maybe oven more.   It is therefore of importance to havo this sub-proce»» 

osjrofully tvnd completely investigated. 

(2)    The other major outlet for tho salt is to use it in the manufacture of 

soda, making use of the onomous potential which exists in Icoland for cheap 

eloctrioity.   Both soda a«h as well as caustic soda can be manufactured, the 

former by the aranonia-soda process and the lattor by electrolysis.    Tho fact 

See paragraph 323 ante 
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that ammonia is boing manufactured in Iceland would be a factor (although not 

a very important one) in its favour.    In tho electrolysis of salt to caustic 

soda, large quantities of chlorine would be generated.    Thore arc huge markets for 

ohi orina in tho USA, UK,  USSR, Germany,  Frxce,  etc.    Tho USA alone manufacture« 

nearly 6 million tons of chlorine, and the demand is still rising rapidly.    In 

Iceland the manufacture of tho co-products,  chiarine and c „ustie would be 

•imply a way of marrying surplus common salt to cheap electricity to produce 

goods for export.    Bulk transport of chlorine is highly specialised,  and tho 

expertise is available in several countricn. 

(3)    One moro major outlet for common salt is to electrolyse the molten 

salt to manufacture sodium metal and chlorine.    The metal sodium is rapidly 

growing in ft aturo and ic bocomins a basic chemical, to be usod in bulk quantities 

It has besu found to be a vrry officient exiduotir of olco';rioity,  and for 

equal performance is lesa than half :: o cost J£ copoor - f^' *ho samo volume it 

costs one-fifth as much as copper.    It is now beginning to be used in heavy-duty 

eloctric cables whore the hazards associated with the U30 of sodium can be kept 

under strict control.    There is also a distinct trend for manufacturera of 

titanium to switch from the Kroll process (using magnesium a3 reducing agont) to 

sodium,  and this could absorb largo quantities of sodium mot al in the near 

future. 

351. Thore is,  therefore,  a fair degree of confidence that thoro will be a large 

market for Ioelandio salt, internal as woll as external.    However,  tho moro 

existence of a demand,  though necessary,  is not nuffioicnt to establish a market. 

The supplior has to satisfy the customer on quality, •'""^i\.ri pricoc, delivery 

datos, and many other points before a marker oui be said tu be established. 

Long-torm contracts aro essential, because a saall country cannot have the 

financial resources of tho large and powerful industrialised nations.    Therefore, 

it bocomes of great importance to negotiate for long-term buying contracts with 

various bulk users of those products. 

352. Sodiian sulphate 
(1)    This is the salt on which tho whole project vas first based.    There is 

no dooand for it within Ioeland itself, nor is thoro likely to bo any large 

indigenous demand for quite some years to cone. 
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(2)   World demand for sodiun sulphate is of the order of 2 million tons por 

annua.    Tho USA alono produces   .vor one million tons, but  still has to import 

about 1056 of its; retirements.    The biggest users  of sodium sulphate are the 

kraft paper pulp manufacturers,  most  ' í whom arc to  bo f->und in Finland,   Sweden, 

Norway, Canada, USA and,   >f course,   tho 3aot European countries.    Iceland    is at 

the contre of gravity of these countries,  and has  friendly relationships with 

them.    Thorc would appear to be pood prospects of Iceland being able to market 

easily any quantity it is likely to  produce.    Tho  first stage of production will 

result in only 10,000 tone of scdiurr. sulphate per annum,   and this alone may take 

2 or 3 years to come into full '.peratim.    An additional process step may in- 

crease the output to 25,000 or 30,000 tons per annuu,  and a largo expansion may 

o any the output to 400,000 tons por annum.    Dy that time tho world demand for 

•odium sulphate is likely to  exceed 5 million.    So  there is not  likely to be too 

much difficulty in exporting Iceland's sodium sulphate. 

(3)   It may be mentioned at  this stage that th>-> advantages of vory ohoap 

olootricity,   large and etoady supplies of atona and water,  and potential harbour 

sitos aro factors conducive to the  establishment  of a paper pulp industry, 

oatoring to an export market.    It has boon remarked above that Iceland is a tree- 

less region,  but this need not bo  .an insuperable obstada.    There .are huge 

forests of oonifors in the northern roaches of Europe and Asia,  and it may not 

cost much more to raft logs to Iceland than to nove the logs internally within 

the country in which thoy are grown raid produced.     If it is possible to make 

long-term arrangements with,   say,  Norway, Sweden,  Finland, USSR or Canada for 

supply of pulpwood,  (perhaps against reciprocal supply of sodium sulphato, salt, 

soda, chlorine,  oto.) there would be an internal  demand for a substantial amount 

of sodiun sulphato,  caustic soda,  chlorine, etc.     Wo do not onvisagc such a 

demand to ariso in the near future,  and at boat it  can only be a sooond- 

gonoration industry, dopendent on the local manufacturo of chemicals.    Noverthe- 

lass, the discussions wo had in Iceland on this thomc were sufficiently promising 

for us to go on record with the suggestion.    If it  is decided to go ahoad with 

tha oanufacturc of sodium sulphato, it would be plain business prudence to start 

also to work on the idea of sotting up a paper pulp industry in Iceland. 
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353. Potarti 

Tho manufacture of 10,000 tone of sodium sulphate from soawator will result 

tn tho co-production of about 2,000 tons of potash.    It haa already boon estab- 

lished by Ludviksson and Lindal* that there is a demand for potassio fertilisers 

within Iceland amounting to G,000 tons potassium chloride ond 2500 tons 

potassium sulphate per year:    hence,  no marketing difficulty is oxpocted to 

arise.    Even in the final expanded stage of production, with about 400,000 tons 

of sodium sulphate and 400,000 tons of common salt, the production of potash 

salts from this project will be barely 20,000 tons.    r1his quantity is likely 

to bo loss than tho agricultural and industrial demands of Iceland by that time. 

Industrial uses could abcorb thousands of tons per annum as for instanoo, the 

manufacture of potassium chlorate» 

354. Bromine 

This is a chemical which is rapidly growing in import anco,  and several now 

manufactories arc springing up around tho world.    It is a high-priced ohomical, 

rating about 8800 per metric ton, whereas in Iceland it will bo practically a 

wasto product,  which could be sold for any price it would fetch.    No serious 

marketing problem ia anticipated in disposing of the 100-150 tons per year 

which will bo produced in the first stage. 

355« Magnesium salts 
Ono of the major uses for magnosium salts is tho manufacture of rcfractorios. 

When magnesium chloride is stoaraed,  it decomposes to magnesium oxide (or 

hydroxide) and hydrochloric acid.    Tho magnesium oxide, mixed with a little iron 

oxide, and calcined at high temperatures, makes a refractory which is of groat 

value in industry.    The ono cement factory of Iceland itsolf can absorb a 

cortain quantity of this refractory, and other industries also noed such high- 

quality refractories. 

(2) Iceland also has a sizable demand for thermal insulation, especially 

for hotwater and steam pipe lagging. Lightly calcined magnesium oxide is ono 

of tho world»s boot insulators. 

¿/ Reference 113» pago A31 
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(3) Lightly calcinoci magnesium oxide (called "caustic megnesia") can 

react with magnesium chloride to yield magnesium oxychloridc cement,  one of 

the strongest  and no et attractive  cements known,    Iceland has no indigenous 

high-class plastering material - not even plaster of paris - and oxychlorido 

cement might  .get into groat demand f :<r highclass interior work, warm flooring 

and the lilco.     The demand for such a cement has not been ovaluatod:    however, 

since the total production of magnesium chloride in the projoct's first stage 

is going to be no more than about  15,000 tons,  and as this could bo usod for 

throe bulk purposos locally (refractory, insulator,  cement),  little difficulty 

in anticipated    in disposing of the magnesium chloride, 

(4) A problem might be the disposal of the hydrochloric acid resulting 

from the magnesium chloride processing.    Largo demands within I col and are 

unlikolys    honco it would have   co  be used up in processing or exported.    Both 

possibilities  exist.    Thus, for instance, Iceland has deposits of ilmonite, 

which could be    used to manufacturo titanium dioxide by the chloride process, 

which is rapidly supplanting the  sulphate process  in the world.    The hydro- 

chloric acid could be electrolysed to chlorine - also i process which is fast 

bocoming standard.    As for export,   hydrochloric acid is jetting into big 

demand for pickling steel.    Icelandic hydrochloric  acid would command good 

prices in Sweden, UK.t Belgium,  Oeroony, frwc«,  and other countries of 

Western Europo  for steel pickling. 

356. The'foregoing presents a qualitative picture of the market situation.    No 

attempt was made to study the markets in quantitative depth.    For one thing, 

there simply wasn't sufficient  tine  to undertake the job.    Secondly,   the 

statistical data wore very scanty.     Thirdly,  a fu   -her study in depth was 

contemplated,   no this job could be rosorvod for that stago.    All tho indi- 

cations are that there arc excellent, easy and profitable markets for Iceland 

to tap.    A3 for prices, some indications are given in the chapter on ocononiOBt 

« 
Soe paragraph 365 post 
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*• rmtft i 
357. Suggested Working Details 

(l)    Soawator is pimped up (from brine gallorie» ashore at a depth of, 

•ay, 20 to 50 attrtt bolow the surface), raid elevated into an above-ground 

or «ubnorgod storage tank (capacity 10,000 rc ,  or about 3 million US gallona), 

with gufficiont height to allow the goawator to gravitate through tho whole 

ppooosB.    The tank could well be located on elevated ground close to the 

proeosging works, and in such caso could be an earthen embankment on flat 

ground or a depression.    It could as well bo a plastic bay of aufficiont aizo, 

kept submerged in a glacial pond or lake.    It should be self-scouring. 

Somewhere cm routo after leaving storage,  the aeawater will pass through a 

heat exchange cooled by the river leaving the foot of tho glacier,  and finally 

cooled by ice from tho process itself. 

This soawator, now substantially at 0" C  (32 P)  is subjoctod to freesing 

in two or throo stages.    In the fi^st stage,  the soawator temporaturo is 

roducod to the température of incipiont freezing, which is -2,3 C  (28 F). 

In tho second freezing stage, down to -8.2 C (17 P),  ic¿ is manufactured and 

separatod.    In tho third stage, from -8.2 to -13°C (17 to 9 F), sodium 

sulphate forms, and is continuously removed.    The cold valuos locked up in the 

ice and chillod brine are recovered in heat exchangers,  supplemented by glacial 

ice (through a secondary rofrirerant). 

(3) There will be inbuilt provision for dissolving gypsum in the soawator 

at tho stage of -8UC (or a littlo oarlior) to increase tho output of sodium 

sulphate by at least 100^,  possibly 200$.    This innovation could be introduced 

aftor gome time. 

(4) In ordor to simplii^ matters,  it is assumed that half the costs aro 

borne by tho sodium sulphate (10,000 tpa),  and half by tho other nalts 

(90,000 tpa).    This division of cost is based upon estimated values,  and can 

bo adjusted after re-calculation. 

(5) The refrigeration system is the heart of the whole projoct. It is 

described separately . The subsidiary refrigerator will be l^catod near the 

glacier and will manufacture a secondary refrigerant, which will be addod to 

# 

Soo paragraph 330 .ante 

Se« paragraph 325 'into 
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the main •took.    The freezing plant will be fed from a reservoir of liquid amonia, 

and will have a refrigerating capacity of roughly 10,000 toni per day.    For the 

regeneration of the refrigerant there will be two units.    One unit will be integral 

with the seawater freezing unit, and will regenerate roughly 7000 tons freezing 

capacity.    About 300 tons of freezing capacity ammonia gas will be sent  to a 

•eparate unit to be regenerated with glacial ice.    Both units will feed cold liquid 

aanonia into a reservoir held at the coldest water level reaohed in the system. 

(6) The solid sodium sulphate is elevated out of the freezer and drained. 

It oan be dehydrated by gentle heat very easily.    If dehydrated, it will lose 

nearly 60$ weight.    It has to be considered whether the cost of dehydration is 

justified on account of savings in handling and freight.    Some buyers would 

prefer the hydrated crystals rather than anhydrous powder.   There are several 

forms in whioh sodium sulphate is bought and sold. 

(7) The residue of the seawater freezing is a brine whioh is saturated in 

respect of sodium chloride.    This brine is sent to the grainer house, where it is 

boiled down in grainer pans with geothermal steam.    The residues of this plant 

are further treated to recover potash, magnesia, bromine, and other produots. 

This part of the processing is quite conventionall    hence, needs no detailed des- 

cription herein. 

358.    The main heat exchange situation 

(1) The seawater entering the system comprises salts dissolved in water. 

The products leaving the system are the same 3alta and the same water,  but 

separated from each other.    The temperatures of the entering and exiting materials 

are of no consequence, and could well be the sane.    Theoretically there is vry 

little difference in energy content between the two states before and after. 

However, in working practice energy potentials have to be established and main- 

tained, and there are always leakages and wastages involved, for which there is 

no ready means of calculation. Accordingly, we have started with the assumption 

that some 30 to 357$ of the heat transfers will be lost, and will have to be made 

good in some way. 

(2) In a plant processing 3.5 million tons of seawater in 340 to 350 working 

days per year, there will be an intake of approximately 10,000 tons of seawater 

per day.    When this seawater is exposed to freezing conditions, some 8800 tons 
of ice will form, and 1200 tons of chilled brino will pass to the next stage, where 

about 70 tons of sodium sulphate crystals (oontaining about 30 tons of sodium 
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sulphate) will form and be separated.    The remaining brine will then be passed to 

the atea« evaporation plant.    The quantity of oold in the brine (at -13 C) is 

equivalent to about 200 tons of ice.    Added to the 8600 tons of ice resulting 

from the first stage, the total availability of ice equivalent in this area would 

be roughly 9000 tona.    The oold in this 9000 tons of ioe is to be retiansfsrred 

to the inooming seawater.    This cannot be effected by simple heat exchange because 

ioe itself remains at 0 C while melting, while seawater temperatures go down to 

-8 C while ioe freezes out (also at -8 C).    A multistage heat transfer device, 

using high pressure in small increments is theoretically possible,''  and would be 

the analogue of the multi-stage flash evaporator for boiling.    Another possible 

device is to apply continuous vacuum on tho incoming seawater by a vacuum puffp, 

and compress the vapour into the coolant ico.    Tho compressor would thön merely 

function as a heat pump.    However, tho first device is not yet in oommeroial pro- 

duction, while tho heat pump has no special advantages ovar the use of a secondary 

refrigerant.    Accordingly, tho best devioe under these circumstances would appear 

to be the use of a sooondary refrigerant between the ice coming out of the system, 

and the inooming seawater.    For tho reasons already stated ,    it is proposed to 

limit consideration to ammonia as the medium. 

(3) The question arises whether tho ammonia should bo applied in heat ex- 

ohango directly to tho incoming seawater or whether it should bo used first to 

make another refrigerant, whioh can then be appi i od against the soawatar.    On 

balanoe of advantages, it appeared that the indirect method was superior.    Closer 

examination may indicato othorwise, but for the time boing we shall assumo that 

the oold liquid ammonia is evaporated directly against incoming butane in two or 

•ore stages, and that the butane ia applied into the suawater. 

(4) Basically, then, this section of the plant will aocept seawater at 0°C 

and subjeot it to freezing in two or throo stages, against ammonia as refrigerant, 

whioh in turn will work between steam at about 100 or 120°C and ioe (from the 

system) with butane as transfer refrigerant. 

i/ Roferenoe 83A (1966 Report, page 110) contains some information 

*   8ee paragraph 325 ante 
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359. OUTLINES OF PLANT DESIGN 

(1) In the application of the design considerations mentioned in this 

Report to the actual conditions prevailing in Iceland, the author is limited 

by the fact that hie entire acquaintance with Iceland is a flying visit of 

loss than two weeks: heneo, the conlusiona and recomo»nd»tion8 aro iutjeot 

to verification and chock. 

(2) We were invitod t-.>  submit definite proposals on which a spocific 

pre-feaBibility investment report could bo commissioned. This we wore 

reluctant to do, for the reas m that our acquaintanceship with Iceland might 

be regarded as inadequate. Our draft Report, however, elicited a series of 

questions, and in replying to this questionnaire it was found necessary to 

establish some basic concepts about the plant to bo sot up. We felt that it 

nay serve some purpose if wu woro to sot out these concepts, on the under- 

standing that they are just ideas, pointing t.j only .mo of several possible 

solutions of the problem. 

(3) There aro throo units in the whole plant» 

(1) Boawator processing; 

(2) boiling of ammonia solution by geotherraal atoan, 

(3) condettsing of ammonia jas by glacier ice. 

Those three unite have to be interlinked by pipos, carrying respectively 

•eawater, atoara under high pressure, .and ammonia gas under high pressure. 

The seawator is the easiest and cheapest to transport» next comes the steam, 

while ammonia is the most difficult and expensive. On the other hand, seawator 

is the largest quantity to be ¡novod, and is at the lowest energy level: hence 

any movement of the seawator will call for expenditure of effort. Stoam can 

move under its own internal onerar. With ammonia, the movement takes placo 

with least effort. Upon a balance of considerations, we feel that the 

eventual design will embody an ammonia gas pipeline of least length, followed 

by the same consideration for the steam pipeline. The seawator will have to 

bo brought to the processing 1>cation determined by the two other factors. 

(4) The quantities of ice involved are important. The first commercial- 

sized plant is expected to consume 3no million tons of glacial ice per year - 

say, roughly one million cubic metres. This quantity of ico will be melted 

every year. But it does not follow that the melting will croate a cavity 

of this volume. Winter cold will have a two-fold effect. Firstly, it could 
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be utili «od to reduce the demand for glacial ico.    Secondly, it could be used 

to regenerate a part of the melted ice.    It ii also nocessary to take into 

account the rhoological properties of ioe - its characteristic of plastic flow 

under pressure.    Due to this property, a large cavity would tend to close up 

at depth.   For all those reasons, thy likelihood is that an actual cavity in 

tho ice would not oxcoed a certain volume.    We have no basis at all to estimate 

what this volucio is likoly te bet    nevertheless, some figure is needed, to 

simplify the derivations.    Therefore,  it is assumed that when hot ammonia gas 

is oooled by glaoial ice at depth, the cavity which forms will stabilise 

itsolf at a volume of 500,000 cubic metros and remain at this volume 

indefinitely, despite tho melting of 1 million cubic metres per year.    The 

expansion of this plant to ton times    the original mny result in a cavity only 

three times as large because of the high surfaco/volumo ratij. 

(5) We have been requested to indicate moans of overcoming tho great 

difficulties of using glacial ico ¿n, situ as a coolant.    This is a matter 

of design, details of which cannot be treatod here.    There are several 

possibilities.    For instance, the heat exchangor tubes can be mounted on a 

ohain of pontoons floating in a pool on tho top of the glacier. Thereby 

the movements of tho glacier will not affoct tho position of tho heat exchanger. 

The pontoons will naturally be anchored to hard ground on tho banks of the 

glacier.    There would be a flexible connexion from anchor points to pontoons, 

and those connexions will bring in the gaseous ammonia and take out the 

liquid,    Furthor details will bo loft to the design engineering stage. 

(6) So far as ooncorns the refrigeration cycle, there will be an internal 

pressure of about 15 to 20 atmospheres, partly due to ammoni a vapour and 

partly to hydrogen.    In the cycle are also involved liquid ammonia, water and 

asstoniaoal v\" >ry solutions of various strengths.    The whole assemblage has 

to bo hemevx. ally sealed, with not oven the trace of any leaks.    The piping 

will be of various diameters, the smallost carrying liquid ammonia from 

reservoir to evaporator, and the largest pipe carrying hot ammonia vapour from 

the generator to the condenser. It is important to keep all piping as short as 

possible, to avoid capital expense, and reduce leakages of both materials and 

heat. 
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(7) The entire plant will comprise the following: 

(a) Seawator induction, preliminary treatment, conveyance to factory 

site and storage; 
(b) Freezing of seawator and separation of sodium sulphate, with 

heat exchangers to recuperate as much hoat as possible? 

(o)    Boiling of remaining brino to manufacturo various other »alts; 

(d)    Refrigerator plant, itself comprising nine elements;  * 

(c) Stead bore-hole,  control and transmission. 

Of those major units, the induction of seront or and its preliminary processing 

necessarily has to be done where the brine is most readily available. 

(Generally this will be somewhere on the seacoast,  but an inland sito cannot bo 

excluded.    The Lindal proposals arc,  in fact,  based upon such a brine,  and sono 
s 

of the springs mentioned in the UB Geological Survey publioation   montions 

m few other saline springs.)    The steam procurement  and control gear have to bo 

situated where the steam is most easily and economically procursbls.    The rest 

of the plant can bo situated anywhore within a fairly largo area. 

(8) Our tentative suggestion is that all these  other units be mounted 

on a serios of pontoons and kept floating er submerged in a small pond or lake 

atop the selected glacier,  a few hectares in superficial extent and about  fifty 

rétros deep.    The dissipation of hoat fron the ammonia vapour will take plaoe 

against the faco of the glacier, while the other plant units will bo dispersed 

wherevor they fit in best.    The ammonia reservoir could well be totally 

submergod,  so that it is always at aero degrees centigrade.    Storage of seawator 

could also bo effected in a plastic bag kept submerged in the lake,  and holding 

one day's supply.    There will be a tendency for the  lake to become enlarged 

because of the welting of one million tons of ice per year (lator to be 

increased to ton million tons  per year).    If the location is correctly situated, 

there will bo a construction  of the glacier valley ahead of the plant,  and this 

will tend to close up the cavity, thus concentrating the tendency to onlargo 

the lake.    Even if this effect  is not there,  the additional water can be 

siphoned away,  s; that tho lake will remain stabilised in size and position, 

subject only to annual novomont caused by the climatological effocts of tho 

changos of the seasons.    All the plant units will be interlinked,  and each will 

bo separately anchored to firn ground on the sides of tho valloy. 

»     Seo paragraph 328 antg. 

iL     See paragraph 339 ante. 
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(9) A few years ago St»h a design Bight havo boon rejected a* being 

impractioal and lacking in experience.    However, the petroleum industry hai folly 

ovolvod the technology of offshore drilling rigs, both floating as troll as 

submerged or piled, and all tho aajor difficulties of working on floating platform* 

can now be said to have boon mastered.    Sven ice formation and movement have had 

to be foreseen, as in tho Horth Sea and Baltic Sea drilline rigs, not to speak 

of tho drillings being done in tho permafrost areas of Northern Canada.    Iceland 

itsolf has plenty of expérience of floating factories in iti herring and whaling 

factory ships.    Therefore wo do not anticipate any opposition on grounds of basic 

principio«    That there will be opposition and criticism on matters of detail is 

only to be expected, and such reactions are always woloomo as indicating the areas 

of dosign weakness before any irrecoverable step is taken. 

(10) A Ideational diagram based on thoso theoretical principles is givon 

in Annex VII E and P.    It is puroly conceptual and rchocatio - detail will need 

considerable data from tho field and the work sito on top of the glacier, where 

tho refrigeration is to tako place.    This is a suitable situation for tho 

establishment of a Platen-Hunters cycle of absorption refrigeration, in which 

hydrogen gas is used to lower the partial pressuro fraction of the evaporating 

liquid ammonia and convoy the vapour to the absorber wator.    The rate of movement 

of tho gases depends on the rol at ivo donsities of hydrogen by itself, opposed 

to a hydrogen/ammonia mixture, and tho vortioal heights over which tho domity 

difference oporatos.    In a doaootic refrigerator the hoight difference is leis 

than 2 metres, whoroas in tho proposod Icelandic system the difference could be 

as much as 900 metres or even more.    Tuo reform it can bo anticipated that a high 

j-as velocity will be established and maintained - nf the ordor of 12-15 metres 

per second. 

(11) Tho statio pressure throughout tho aaraonia-hydrogon system will be 

maintained at about 20 kg/cm   absolute.    At an evaporation temperature of, say, 

-20°C, tho vapour pressure of tho ammonia will be roughly 1 kg/ca   absoluto. 

The difference of 19 kg/em2 will be taken up by tho hydrogon.    KincUo pressures 

will bo different in difforont parts of tho system, and tho actual figure! to be 

established are for tho dosign engineers. 
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(li?) With about  3000 tone   if refrigeration per day needed from the placier 

and latent heat of vaporisation of ammonia approximately four timoB the latent 

heat of freezing of ice,  the movement  of ammonia between citaci or and freezer would 

be, sa' ,   POO tons per dav   (allowing for some heat loss  en route),  or roughly 

10 kg of ammonia per second      At pressure  of ?0 kg'cm    absolute this moans 

movement   of about 600 litres  por second  (in round fi.faros)       At vaoour speed of 

12 metres roer second,   a ni poi lie about  25 cm,  diameter wi'l be able to carry the 

load.    Because of uncertainties in the basic data, all these figures are only 

approximate, though fairly reliable.    It may be that a pipeline 20 cm. would 

suffice,  or it may be necossary to provide 30 om. but this range would probably 

oovor »11 the possibilities. 

(13) A pipeline carrying: ammonia at  20 kgs/cm   has to be fabricated carofully 

to avoid loaks.    The suggested design will minimise the length of this pipe - 

indoed,  this pipe nood not be over 100 motros in length - perhaps loss.    The 

amount of ammonia in aotive circulation,  under those conditions need not be 

more than 30 tonn per hour.    Due to the time required for heat transfers the 

detention quantity of ammonia in the generator tubes is likely to be about  20 ton«. 

(14) For that part of the cooling involving glacier ioc, tho movement of 

ammonia will bo about 8OO tons per day.    The movement of ammonia depending on tho 

récupération of cold within the system neods another 2200 tons of ammonia per 

day, making a total of about  3000 tonß of ammonia per day.    Since the units will 

be situated very close togothcr, it should be possible to establish a oyolo of 

15 minutes i.e.  about 100 cyclos per day,  roughly.    On this basis, the quantity 

of ammonia in tho system could be limited to about 30 tons.    To bo on the safe 

side, we have provided a total quantity in the system of 100 tons of ammonia. The 

excess will tide ^vcr a period of 30 minutos total stoppage   of condenser effeot, 

or 3 hours of stoppage of the glacier unit. 

361. The application of cold to scawater,  tho formation  of  ice free of occlusions 

and tho effectual separation of ice from brino all presented serious problema in 

the early days of acawator desalination by freezing.    All these and other problem« 

have been overcome to the extent needed to manufacture fresh water from aeawatcr 

in competition with other processes.    Thu  answers may not  bo exactly the same in 

Iceland, because it is necessary to carry the froozing to % much greater degree 
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than ouetonary in seawater doealination, and there is no plant experianoe 

in this area.    Obviously a certain amount of rosoarch and experimentation will 

be required.    The laboratory triale of Nelson and Thompson*'   have established 

that orystallisation of sodium sulphatu occurs smoothly in laboratory apparatus» 

whether it will bo oqually so on a plant scale remains to be seen.    It iß 

to be hoped that tho differences betwoen our project and tho soawater desalina- 

tion plants will bo only differences in degree, and not of type.    Some of our 
design features will also bo found in designs prepared for the Office of Saline 

Mat or of the U.S. Government.—' 

?o2. Kant for freezing 1Q.0OO ton« soawater per day 

(1)   felli 
(i)   The following is the theoretical basi o data, whioh have to be 

adjusted for praotioal conditions. 

(ii)   Tho temperature referonoe datum for oaleulating enthalpies 
(heat oontents) is an arbitrary -40°C, selooted for the sake of oonvenienoe 

in calculations. 

(iii)   The term "giga" reprosente 10° (thousand Billion) and *tera" 

1012 (million million). 

(iv)   froo energie« of to lut ions have been disrogarded for the 

present. 

|/  Referonoe 31* 

%/   for an essaple see reference 67» page 211* 
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Unit 

Quantity 
t ino/hr 

Teraperaturo 

In       Out In Out 

Sfcithalpy 
(g-igacalories) 

In Out 

(2) Pro-cooler 

(i) Seawater food 

(ii) Glacial rivor 

(iii) System ice 

(3) freezer 

(i) Isssmtsr food 

(ii) log firmed 

(iii) 3>dium «ulphate 

(iv) Residual brino 

(v) Ammonia liquid 

(vi) Aran on i a vapeur 

(i) Ammonia food (gafl) 

(ii) Asraonia liquid 

(iii) Condenser too 
(•olid/liquid) 

417 417 10 0 20.8 16.7 

400 400 3 10 17.2 20.0 

17 17 0 3 0.7 2.1 

417 41? 0 _ 16.7 • 

• t • 367 .. -2/-9 • • • -16.5 

• • • 3 .. -9/-13 • • • 0.1 

• • • 47 * * -14 • » • 1.3 

97 *• • -13 «• • 1.2 i • a 

... 97 • • -13 • •• 33.0 

97 • • • 0 «i* 33.6 ... 

• • • 97 • • 0 •. • 1.9 

396     396 15.8        47.5 

(5) Tho foregoing represent the theoretical figure« of heat exchange under 

perfoot conditions.    Tn praetiee, as s tatui before there will bo losses and 

vastagos, for which an allowance of 30-35 por cent has tj be made. Thus, of the 

total hourly requirementB of 396 tons of ico.  afe >ut 2% tons will be recuperated 

from tho system, while about  120 tons per hour must come ft m out s ido - «ay, 

3000 tons per day, or 1 million tins per year rmghly.   This is the quantity it 

is proposed to UBO from the  glacier. 

(6) In the same way,   if there is porfoct  interchange ¿Í heat  in the aaraonia 

•vaporat ion/absorption systen, there would be ru requirement of stean fnm 

outside.    In practice,  hiwover, the sano 30  por cent lisses are t o be ©»footed«, 

and there will be a stean demand jf roughly  20 t ; 25 tons por hour (say about 

200,000 tons per year)  to make up the difference. 
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363.  Plant for sxti.ua chloride etc. 

(1) This plint   is the simplest  if all.     For Toisons  of simplicity, 

convenience,  economy,  low capital  and low labour requirements wo vnuld rocommond 

a simple grainer pan, which is nithing but   a tank fitted with steam coils  or 

submerged combustion unit  at the bottom.     The stein heats up the bottom brine, 

and the heat  is conveyed to the surface by convecti >n rind thereafter escapes  into 

the  air is water vapour.     The brine will  be  pretreited with napnesium carbonate 

to bring down all  caloium,   thus reducing tendency to scale.    The tank could bo 

built   )f concrete.     The production would be continuous,   and the salt  produced 

would be removed continuously through in elevator boat.       A oovering is necessary 

to create a draft  and illow the vapour to be carried off.    The heat content  of the 

vapour could be recovered,   but as the quantities  involved aro comparatively 

small, the recovery Tiay not be in important factor. 

(2) The bromine recovery plant is standard.    The hot brine  (by now fairly 

concentrated in bromide)  is allowed to trickle down a stoneware tower fitted 

with perforated stoneware  plates.    Chlorine gas  and steam are forood in at the 

base of the tower.     The emanating vapours carrying the bromine  are condensed in a 

Separate tower.    The bromine is subjectod to some simple purification,  maybe 

redistilled,  dehydrated and bottled.    At a later stage of tho overall  project 

the bromine could be processed into intermediates within the omplox. 

(3) Recovery of magnesium ohloride and potash.    When the brine has parted 

with most of its sodium chloride and all  its bromine, the residual liqruor would 

contain mainly magnesium chloride and potassium chloride - the formor prodominant. 

The treatment of this brino iß quito Bimplc «cd standardized.     Indeed,   it dates 

back to the  oldest  chemical prooeasus 250 years  ago,  u.d romains just  as 

effective nowadays.     Fotassiun ohloride is added to tho brine to balance the 

o*oo«s magnésium chloride,  and tho brine  is chilled. A doublo «alt of magnesiura 

chloride and potassium chloride (carnali i to) deposita,  and is removed.    This 

oannalite on being dissolved in water separates  into its constituents),   and 

magnesium chloride dissolved preferentially, leaving the potaaaium ohloride a« 

•olid.   So important problems are indicated in this aroa. 
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(4)   Tb© raaidual brin« contain! a aedley of •ali».   Boa» aay turn out to 
be of apecial valuti but for the preeent it wsuld be profitable to haat the 
brina to drynasa and aall the product as traoe alaaanta (aioro-autriant 
faotora).   A aarket haa already been developed in too Ma by oa» of 
the aajor aalt produoore for thie product and there ia a poeeibility that 
Ioeland oan capture eoae part of thie aarket.   Anyway* *&• produot muid be 
ia daaand aa omttle feed acoeeaory in Burope iteelf. 
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XI.    Coste and Economics 

364, (l)    AE might have been expected, thiB section proved to be the most 

difficult, and we cannot be confident that the figures quotod aro accurate.   We 

do, however, claim order-of-magnitude accuracy, and it is hoped that this degree 

of accuracy will suffice for management decisions whether to spend money upon 

further investigations. 

(2)    The main reaGon for uncertainty in costing is that so auch of 

the plant has to be designod ad hoc.  This is the only way of securing that 

economy of construction and operation which the peculiar situation offers.   Th« 

availability of large quantities of geothermal steam is a groat advantage, but 

only if used in the propor way.    There ie insufficient experience around th« 

world to decide on deslfns and coete.    The availability of practically unlimited 

and convenient low-temperature cooling capacity in the glaciors of Iceland is 

another great advantage, but this ìB said to be terra incognita, so far as power 

engineering is concerned,*' and there is no past experience to go on.   There may 

be no great problems involved in putting glaoial ice to engineering use.   On the 

other hand, a glacier has considerable life in it, and there are ice currents 

within it which,  if Blower than ocean currents, are almost as powerful, and 

engineering design may have to be quite conservative.   There is need, therefore, 

for considerable margin and flexibility in our estimates. 

365. (l)    Before giving our own estimâtes, we wish to refer to some 

related estimates which have already been published.   The U.S. Government's 

Office of Saline Water, has issued a publication "A standardized procedure for 

estimating ooste of saline water conversion" (1956).-'    This publication recom- 

mends a certain form for preparing estimates, and also provides graphs of plant 

oosto related to sizo.    These ooets are approximations, but reliable approxima- 

tions, and we have thankfully accopted the quoted figuros, with a surcharge of 

50$ to meet the price increases since 1933 and the additional oosts (relatively 

unknown) of putting up big plants in remote corners of Iceland.    In son» items 

a considerable extrapolation has boon found neoessary but it is believed that 

the extrapolation has yielded conservative results. 

X/ Pilot trials are mentioned in reference 83*, page lie. 

2/ Reference 60 
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(2)   The Office of Salin« Water's publication Ho. 32 ("Further 

develcpMnt of a direct-freeiing, continuous waah-separatien procès» for saline 

water conversion" 1959)^ provided UB with a good deal of guidance.    The Consult- 

ant« (The Carrier Corporation) had to assume artificial production of both heat 

and oold, whereas in the   Icelandic ßituation these resources are assumed to 

exist in nature, and the main problem« are to put them to use.   Furthermore, the 

06W process was to «pray eeawater into an evacuated ohamber, whereas the process 

suggested for Iceland is the indirect freezing method.    Henoe the parasite» in 

their study could not te directly applied to the Icelandic case.   Nevertheless, 

the inforaation provided in that publication was of real value, and we take the 

opportunity to express our gratitude for the public »ervioe rendered by the 

Oovem^nt of the USá in making the inforaation so freely available. 

(3)   The following pages are reproduced from the publication oentioned, 

by kind permission of the Office of Saline Waten 

¡J »sferenoe él 
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CAPITAL COSTS 

Absorption Refrigeration. Single Effect 

i^m   mm IftiWiW 
Thousand Dolían 

Issentlal Plant Costs 

1.   Total Special Equipment 110.6 

2,    Total Standard Equipment 241.0 

20.0 36.6 105.5 

6.126.6 

3*   Erection & Assembly 1,398.6 

4*   Instruisants 2.7 4.9 14.1 253.1 

Total Bssentlal Plant Costs        ¡M ¿^ £^¿ ¿^¿¿^ 

0th«r Plant Costs 

5. Raw Mater Supply 

6. Product Storage 

7. Service Facilities 

6. Contingencies 

9.    Engineoring 

10. Interest During Construction 

11. Site 

Tïtftl flat Invillanì 

Working Capital 

Sixty Says Prod. 

TetH Capital Costs 

.15 1 5 100.0 

.15 1 5 100.0 

- - - 633.0 

9.0 16.6 42.1 939.1 

9.9 18,2 52.9 1,033.0 

4.3 8.0 23.3 454.5 

.045 .3 1.5 30.0 

ii^ 208,1 601.0 tsi77Qis 

2.0 7.3 26.0 833.0 

11¿.9 216.0 611.0 ihm%i 

Cost/Oal/Düy of Prod. 7.67 2.16 1.27 1.27 
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ESTIMATING 0? OPERATING COSTS 

Capacitai    10.QQQ.QQO ¿rod 

P«iiftTO Par Stream Pay 

Absorption        Absorption        CoiaproMion Distillation 
Rofrií^oration   Refrigeration   Rofrieoration 
stnuiü isffBot   TtHT99 Bíft9l   W?r Yawr § Iff rfrTY 

1,   Puoi 

2. Electric Power 
($0.007/kwhr) 

1,090 

3. Steam (10.55/ 
(MOTU) 

6,000 

4. Other Materiale - 

5. Supplies 178 

6. Operating Labeur 596 

7. Maintenanoo Labour 1T8 

8. Payroll Hxtrae 116 

Total 10.158 

9. General Overhead 267 

10. Amortization 2,655 

n. Taxée « Ina. 711 

Total 11.791 

12. Interest on 
Working Capital 100 

Total 

Owning and Operating 
Coat/1000 «al. 

11.891 

1.39 

1,090 

3,780 

197 

401 

197 

90 

206 

2,945 

789 

9.695 

70 

9.765 

0.98 

397 

2.060 

147 

6,410 

- 273 

262 171 

332 47« 

262 171 

89 91 

A.¿02 IAÜL 

202 224 

3,918 2,560 

1,049 686 

8.S71 11.217 

62 61 

8.611 11.298 

0.86 1.13 
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(4)    The OSW»B Consultants advised that at that timo the largest 

feasible size of plant using standardised componente would be 500,000 US gallons 

per day,  and this size was fixed as the module.    The 10 mgpd plant comprised 

20 nodular units, and was estimated to cost 18 times the coot of the    module 

bocauBo of minor site economice.    The size of 500,000 gpd is equal to about 1900 

tone per day.    The Icelandic  requirement ir, about 5.3 times as much.    Since it 

iE to be c stoni built,  and is expected to take maximum advantage of the available 

facilities and site conditions, it is expected that the capital cost of the 

Icelandic plant would cost only about  3.4 tiucc the cost of the module used in 

the &SW study.    With the 50?: surcharge as mentioned before,  the present-day cost 

of tho Icelandic plant would be of the  order of US 13 millions, allowing for 

plant,  instrumentation, building, transport, erection,  contingencies, engineering 

services, site, and everything else.    This fleure is likely to be conservative. 

(5)    The conclusion in the OSW study is that froßh water could be 

produced from seawatcr by a freezing process at a cost  of between 60 and 100 cents 

per 1000 calions (say 15 to ¿5 conte per ton). 

366. Ke next refer to another study, No.  41 "Saline Water Conversion by 

Freezing" (i960) made for the Office of Saline Water by the Cornell University 

School of Chemical Engineering.^ In this study an estimate has been made for a 

10 million gpd plant, using a secondary refrigerant.    This plant is about twice 

the size of the project planned fcr Iceland.    The investment cost ie given as 

$6.437 millions which, with the usual  50r/> surcharge and reduction by six-tenths 

factor rulo,  cones to $5.7 millions  for Iceland.    This  ie considerably higher 

than the amount worked out in the previous exorcise, namely, about  $3 millions. 

Tho reason is probably because the process demanded large compressors and connect- 

ed piping.    The cost of the resultant water, however,  is much loss,  namely 38 

cents per 1000 gallons,  equivalent to about 10 cents por ton.    We accept the latter 

figure as workable, but on capital wo shall look for a more economical process. 

367. We had available a copy of detailed estimate by Svoinr. Einarsson of 

Iceland on a proposed steam and power plant to be located at Namafjail in Iceland. 

The paper contains much material which appears to have relevance to the case under 

investigation!    unfortunately, it is in the Icelandic language, and no translation 

l/ Reference 69 

¿/ Reference 125 
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was available.    Rather than misinterpret it« information we preferred to leave 

it aside for later consideration. 

36g, (i)   with this background, wo procoed to a rough costing estimate. 

Tir capital items, operational requirements and manning table will be found in 

annex VIII.   The following would   thon be the operating costs por annumt 

I 

Materiale, energy, ote. 200,000 

Salaries and staff expenses 500,000 

Interest on capital 6% 180,000 

Amortization 5$ 150,000 

Miscellaneous 70,000 

Total             1 .,100,000 

(2)   Annual returns may be computed ac followsl 

Tons 1 

Sodium chloride                                  60,000 700,000 

Sodium sulphate                                  10,000 200,000 

Magnosiutn products                             12,000 300,000 

Potash                                                    2»000 70,000 

Bromine                                                      20° ]40,0CO 

Traoe elements                                      1,000 10u,QQO 

Sundries and Margin 90,0OC 

Total 1,600,000 

(3) Acoording to those computations, the gross return will be of 
the order of 1500,000 por annum.    This is a very row* figure, and mor* detailed 

analysis is required to infuse more reliability into it.    Those further calcula- 

tions are pointless unless the engineering studios are completed. 
(4) In the next stage, the production of sodium sulphate will be 

increased by 20,000 tons, with very little extra équipant.   The additional 
advantage to the projoct is likely to be of the order of 1300,000 per annuo. 

(5) The potential of a single locality in Iceland is likely to be 

up to ten tiroes the size of the initial plant, on the availability of seawater, 

iee and steam.    Such expansions will not require much more staff and the capital 
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installati«» are also likely to coat much lea« than on a pro rata basis.   This 

prospect is the one of main interest to Iceland. 
(6)   ¿n advantage of thia project is the aaount of foreign exefcance 

union will be earned or saved. 
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xix.   franila! fcocftHfflf 

387. (l)   Very largo quantities of materials have to be movod, - 3 l/2 

million tone of acawator,  1 million tone of ico, 1 l/2 million tone of e team, ana 

about 1/2 million tons of ovorything olee, making a total of 7 million ton« «very 

year in the first stage alono, and four time E ae much in tho final plant.    It 

is obvious that distances arti of the greatest importance and the cost of even a 

few miles of neeaitíBB transport can bo nany thousands of dollaro. 

(2) The essentials are accese to a seaport, eeawater, a large 

glacier, and geothormal etoan, with nearby availability of eloctricity as a need 

of secondary importance.    Those prerequisites moko it oasy to narrow down the 

choice.    Tho first two conditions require that the plant bo located within the 

10-mile coastal strip of land around tho main island.    The third condition, 

availability of glacial ico,  cute out most of the areas automatically.    Of 

Iotiland's eightcon permanent placiere, thero arc only three which can be regarded 

as possible candidates, namely,  (in order of sizo) 

Vatnajökull (South East) 

lardais jökull (South) 

Drang»jökull (Worth West) 

(3) Vatnajökull is a huge glacier, covering 3300 square miles of 

land, and towering 6700 feet into the air.    It began it« present growth only 

»bout 25OO years ago, but is now the biggest «ingle mass of ico in the whole of 

turopo.    The icecap covers several huge volcanoes, which have been known to 

erupt with titanio violonco.    Several living volcanoes are known to exist in the 

bowels of Vatnajökull, and several more are suspected to exist, because of the 

outbursts of glacial rivers ( JOkullhlaup) fron under Vatnajökull «very few years« 

Large snout« of the Vatnajökull, of respectable glacier size in their own right, 

come right down to the soabeach.    There iß a seaport on Vatnajökull*s south- 

eastern flank.    In almost all respects, therefore, ono of the outlet glaciers 

of Vatnajökull would qualify for tho location of the marino chemicals factory. 

(4) The same reasoning applies as voll to lardaiBjBkull,   It is 

only one-tenth the size of Vatnajökull, but ever, no has nearly 500,000 million 

ton« of ice in it.   Tho snouts of several of ite outlet glaciers approaoh very 

close to tho sea.   Thero is a large thormal area (Torfajökull) on the land site 

(north) of Itfrdalsjökull.    Ono of the main thermal belts of Iceland is suspected 

to reach to the sea right under lardalejOkull.   A river omanating from the sea 
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Eide of this glacier has such a strong odour of hydrogen sulphide, as to earn 

for itself the soubriquet of Foul River. There are clear indications (e.g. 

fuma-roles) of largo resorvoe of ."oothornal energy closo to the site. All told, 

therefore, î^rdalejokull als. qualifies as a candidate. 

(5) Dranga,i ökull iß a r:uoh sciali er glacier. Thore arc stories that 

it is showing the effocts of age and drying up gradually, but the final death 

of the glacier is still many years away, toe- many t: accept this possibility as 

a decisive factor. There in gcothcrnal energy close by, and, best of all, ideal 

conditions for a first-class harbour.  The area ie undeveloped, and the Government 

would be happy to sec a modem industry established in this essentially farming/ 

fishing area. 

(6) All three of the scloctcd areas, therefore, could be considered. 

There art several othor factors to be taken into account. Som« favour one of the 

throe possible locations, while othor« arc in favour of another. A fair choice 

is impossible at this stage, and the quc&tion must bo put off for close and 

detailed evaluation. It is indeed a relief to find that there »re actually 

throe suitable areas, n.t ono. 

(7) Through the kindness of the Director of the Icelandic Research 

Council, Mr. Stoingrinur Hermanns son, tho Mission was given an opportunity to 

take a fairly close and thorough look at one area in a helicopter. Dr. Jon 

EythrsBon, one of Iceland'c leading glaciologists, was kind enough to come along 

to givo Uè briofirig, ¿.iiidanco and explanation. A part of the LlyrdalB.jWkull 

(S6lheimajo*kull) was chosen for the visit, because it was the closest and moBt 

accessible in other respects as well. The results of this aerial survey fully 

confirmed the conclusions reached by a study of the maps, and discussions with 

various persons, that lardaisjökull was, indoed, quite suitable for thin factory. 

In fact, the indications were more promising than wo could have hoped for. 

SolhoimajSkull (an outlet .„lacier of the great Nyrdalsjökull) had a huge snout 

about 1 to 2 kilometers acrosr, and rising from near soalovcl to about 500 motor« 

in a very short distance. The quantity of solid ice in this snout alone amounted 

to several thousand million tons. Just under the precipitous front of tho glaoier 

was a huge flat plain about 2 kilometers across and 10-12 kilometers long, of 

loose unconsolidated materials, very easy to work with. The glacior goneratod 

the Jökulsa River, which at flood was about 300 rioters across, but not very deep. 

This is a perennial rivor. The river at this itago is already in its flood 

plain, and hence it is very easy to pump scawater back to tho glaoier along the 
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riverbed with comparatively little effort.    The temperature :>f tho ri vor wator is 

always at about 0°C near the ,-lacier?  hence the seawatcr would bo effectively 

chilled by the tine it is needed f< r procesuin,;.    h'ithir. ¿ -r 3 kilometers of 

Sôlheiraajtfkull there was a lar¡-e waterfall, the oRr-,-arfeos, which,  if ncod be, 

could bo hame-sced to produco all  the electric power the soheme could ponsibly 

need, at reasonably low c.-nt.    There are eovcrr.1   :ther larre and powerful 

waterfall e across the pencplanal  escarpment noarabouts.    Thcr., about   <  to $ kilo- 

meter« fron Sílheinajttkull there wac a lar.x h-t sprint area dieeharriiv hot 

water and stear.1.    The .Tökulsa River was alar   called the IVul River,  because it 

always generated the stench ci  hydro? *cr sulphide - a clear indication   . f eutterw- 

noan thermal action.    Hence there woe a likeliho-. d that somewhere in the neigh- 

bourhood large resources of etoac  could be tapped.    'Jithin 7 or 6 kilometers 

there was Dyrholacy, which the Ck.-vcrncn.nt ic thinking of usinf as ari oooan¿-oirif 

seaport.    The prelininary studies had already been completed.    All told,  the 

visit to the placier was an unqualified BUCCOBE, and ¿.rave ample prosvLse of pro- 

viding all the natural resources required by the project. 

(8) Although the Sfilhoima.jWkull Bite proved eo favourable, thcie may 

be other plaoos even inore favourable.    If not, it iß of no conséquence, as tlw 

plaoe already located fulfils every major requirement. 

(9) An important factor in the situation is the availability of 

steam for power.   There   are about 14 areas in Iceland where steam conos out of 

tho ground under sufficient pressure to enable powor to bo joneratod at low cost. 

The biegest such area ie at TórfajOkull, just north of the prospective salt plant 

site at MyrdalsjOkull.*'    The southern side of the ¿lacier has not yet been much 

explored for exothermal potential, but there is a likelihood of locating high- 

pressure steam in this place. 

y »tone information about Iceland«    its water resources and energy potential" - 
•Ortwnal", Karon 196% 
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3ö6. ogeifit tota 
(l)    There  :.rc EX rcany variables and sc many possillo  combinations, 

that it  ic ir.pocsille  te  arrive at the. cFtin.ur, combinatici, with tho data presently 

available.    The   •ptinioati,n -i' --11  the  fv.ctorr ir  i .ici   f.r advanced calculations, 

most easily donc \y computer.    Acci.rdir.r-ly, s. prie ri mothr-dc hive  been ueoá in 

calcul at ienp.    These nothede '..-ill,  it  ie h. ped, afford erdcr-üf-natTnitudo 

accuracy and, aß will  be  gecn,  thin  suffices t.   i¡.dic:.te that the nchorx. ia 

likely tc be an economic  BUCOOEE. 

(?)    In two  cf the  thrcv.  1-catione recommended,  the snout of tho 

outlet glaciar comee to withii. 3 to 9 kilometers (^ tc 6 talos) from tho coa. 

Ifcst of the ¿ruid over  this diottrico ic relatively flat and fxntly sloping. 

Towards  the ¿lacier ond, however,  the slope incroascr noticeably.    The siepe of 

tho valley sides increases even mere  nharply, and the    snout itself displays 

an almost prtcipit.-us front. 
(3) Induction of the soawatcr fnti the eoa to land is no groat 

probier..    Conducting the  brine to within a comparatively short distance  fron tho 

(•lacier snout ie also fairly simple and oasy.    For the soawater to bo takon up tho 

•halTly-risinc; acclivity ic, howovor, likely to be costly, although not  difficult. 

It would, therefor*, bo a distinct advantage to stop the eoawater at some placo 

feeforo tho main acclivity ie rcachod,  and do the frooiing there. 

(4) Ont, difficulty which arises ie how the  cold of the glacier ie 

to bo used.    Tho placier is a movin,; rivor of ice,  the speed boing moro towards 

the top than tho bottom and moro towards the centre than at the banks.    The top 

centre,  therefore,  is ,"onerally the  fastest moving    hence it croates a sort of 

rolling action, which may briar bottom natorial i aside the t.;iacior to  the top. 

(*;)    The occasional eutbursts of water from the glaciers ( jOkullhlaup) 

con b« of fri-jhtful viulonco, and one jWcullhlaup can for a time have a bi,?ccr 

flow than tho world's bi^st remanent river, tho tenzón."  Anything in the path 

of this rapine torrent  ic linblo t,   bo swept way within minutes.    For this 

reason,  the brine treatment works, if located in tho flood plain of tho local 

jWcullhlaup, must bo adequately protected by strong dykes, capable of resisting 

the powerful flow cf a river in nuddon flood.    More important, it is inpouible 

to locate the amonio plant in the path cf the glacior.    It must be situated on 

the hich ¿round alongside the glacier, or on the top of the ,;laoier, fairly far 

y "Icelandic Review", Vol V, page 37. 
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removed f^n the ene ut, and BO proportioned t.h:-.t ¿laoiur r.ovenentc will not 

overbalance it. 
(6) There ìE a possibility ^f croatiw an artificial waterway leadin¿ 

fron placier t*  freezing plant,  rXcl floating ice  down  fron, the ,;laciuP al on*  this 

channel to the oeawater freezin,; plant.    In theory thic  appears tc  c* siaple, 

efficient and cheap.    In practico several difficulty will have to  bo overcome, 

and some riskB will have to  be taken.    Thor^ are  co Many advantcroB  ir. thic 

method that it deserves every consideration.    However,  it if necessary to base 

the cocte on the meet unfavourable possibilities»    if even thic yields profitable 

resulte, every improvement will be an additional bonus. 
(7) It is also assumed that etean can be  found somewhere  alone this 

line.    The exact location of the etean source will not mattar a ¿reat  deal, 

because ¿oothermal stoat» is inherently choap, and can readily boar the coit of 

transport for a few kilonetres.    The sao« holds pood for electric power. 

389. Upon a consideration of all these factors, one working system would 

be as follows i 

(1) Seawator induction will bo done close to sea, treated if 

necessary, arid pumped to olevated tank. 

(2) The soawater will be piped 3 to 6 km.  (2 to 4 nilos) alone 

a canal on hi¿h ground, to free sine works closo to the 

acclivity approach to the placior snout.    The canal will be 

kept filiad with ¿lacier water, which will run out to sea. 

(3) The froezin¿ plant and auxiliaries (fiait ¿minor, etc.) 

will bo located on the Bides of the valley, on hard ¿round. 

This plant will have its own acroonia refri¿oratin¿ syst©», 

operatine on tho temperature difference botwoon the io« 

produced fron the eeawator, and the steam produced from the 

salt ¿minor house or from stead wells. 

(4) It is assuDod that there would be a lose of 30 to 3f$ in 

recuperating the cold of the seawater ice.   It is proposed 

that this 30 to 35$ bo nade ¿o°d by the action of glacial 

ice and ¿octherml steac.   This plant will be situated atop 

the ¿iaoier or in a pond nearby, arid the most unfavourable 

situation is taken for calculations and design. 
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(5) It is proponed that Timoni', vapour bo condensed and 

liquefied hero, and piped down to the reawatcr freezing 

plant, whore it will  bo evaporated and abeorbod in weak 

ammonic water to form stroi.r aqua antjonia.    This aqua 

ammonia will bo boiled,  and tho vapour piped back to tho 

{,'lacier top refrigerator for condenein^,    Tho weak liquor 

fron the distillation will return to tho seawater freezing 

plant outBido tho aqua ammonia pipu,    Thic pair of pipes 

oould bo a heat oxchar»:or. 

(6) Tho liquid ammonia will be piped down to the soawatQr 

plant inside a channel or conduit carrying glacial water 

and ice,    Thie    will koop the liquid armonia cold without 

having to use insulation laadm^. 

The foregoing rcpresonte one practical Eyetom, and it is an economical systom. 

It ia not claimed that this ie tho best deoi^i but it will servo quite well for 

all elenentary costing purposes.    Optimization and refinement of figures will b© 

left to the consulting ©ncinoors.   Other deEÍ¿"nB have boen oovered oarlier in 

this report.» 

390. On tho ba»ie of all the foro(/oirv.*» "the outline of a possible indus- 

trial set-up in the neighbourhood of SilhoinajBkull ir as followst 

(1) Soawator ic inducted at depth from near the mouth of the river 

Jokulsa, and pipod alon^- the riverbed back to almost the foot of the outlot 

éjlaoier SÄlheimajökull.    Tho quantity nooded would be 10,000 tone per day, 

roughly 120,000 US fellone per hour.    The oeawator passes through heat exchanger«, 

cooled by the wator of the rivor close to the glacier and some ioe fror, within 

the system.   The water can be treated or processed on the way. 

(2) This seawater, now at a temperature clooo to 0 C, is «ub;Jeotod 

to freozin(; by the action of a refrigerant (like araaonia or butane) in two or 

three stages, tho final sta^c producing ice and brine at about -6 C. 

(3) This brino is now cooled to a temperature of about -13 Cf *n* *k« 

•odium oulphate which ie produced is roaoved continuously by an elevator boot, 

Tho residual brino io treated for recovery of conaaon salt, potash, mafnesiuci 

chloride, bromine, etc.    (The prceonci of seat residual sulcata can cause disturbance, 

•   See, for instance, paragraph* 325 to 330 ante. 
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and the remedy has to be worked out.)    The residuai trino is evaporated to dryness. 

This is all that iß involved in the filmt Etat*o of the industrial complex. 

(4)    The utilities consist oí' the heating and cooling systems, as 

described above.    Iceland has had many years of experience in minine and using 

eoothsrmal encr^, and thero is sufficient cxportico within the country to 

design, execute, operate and nonage this part of the projoct.    Iceland has 

operated refrigeration plante, both shore-based as well as ship-based, for many 

yean.    The design of this special plant ray have to be done by specialised con- 

sulting encinoers abroad, and part of the fabrication as well.    The erection, 

operation and ttanaconont of the plant ie within the capabilities of Icelandic 

personnel. 
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XIII.   Concilions lind Recommendations 

391.  (l)   The Million, thereforo, finds that thorc it fulfilment of all 

0 Mont i al pro-conditimi for a luccoiaful chemical induatry complex, based upon 

seawatcr, and utilizing: geothermal steam, with glacial cold.    These project!, 

therefore, deserve to bo investigated in depth. 

(2) The Government alio indicated its doaire to obtaxu an opinion on tho Lindal 

suggestions to use ¿reothermal brine in a flash distillation system for production 

of salts.    The misión finds it attractive, but has insufficient data to come 

to final conclusions.    Accordingly,  it recommends investigation of this process 

m mil. 

(3) The Government also requested advice on a proposal to boil down straight 

scawatcr for salts, using geothermal steam. 

(4) The cost of investigations, on a very rough estimate, may be as followsi 

IMIDO proposal t ,;4GO,000 

The Lindal project t 1300,000 

Simple evaporation of seawatcr    1 '< 30,000 

If Ime Lindal project is taken up as a subsidiary of the UMIDO»! project, the 

cost would be reduced to IB   200,000. 

(5) A certain Mount of electrical power is needed, whatever process is appiiod. 

Tho ohcaper the powtr, the greater the extent to whioh it could be used.    Because 

of the abundance of rainfall and the hilly nature of the country, Iceland has 

good prospects of generating hydroelectric power.    The State 'electricity Board 

(now the National ^norgy Authority) has made exhaustive investigations of hydro- 

electric potential.    It would appear that Iceland can produce up to 10 million kw 

power on a 35 per cent utilization basis.    Not more than 3 to 4 per cent of this 

potential is boing utilized at present. The cost of tho power under the most 

favourable oircumstances is likely to be low and the fertilizer factory of 

Iceland is today working on a tariff contract providing for a charge of 0.77 mil 

per olectrical unit for off-oeakload power.    This figure is now unrealistic, 

because of rapid increase in costs, and an aluminium company was forced to 

settle for 2.5 mils per unit on a continuous basis.   A plant whioh can avoid ime 

peakloads may get more favourable terms, but even 2.5 ails is an attractively low 

rate, whioh would permit considerable utilisation of power. Hence the question of 

elootrical power should also be investigated. 
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Litt of Useful Publications 

I - General 

1. American Chemical Society - Advances in Chemistry Serie«, No.  27 - 

"Saline Water Conversion" - Washington, D.C. I960 

2. American Institute of Mining engineers - "Industrial Minerals and Itoeks" - 

I960 

3A.    Anderson "Refrigeration in America", ^tincoton University Preas, 1953 

3B.    Aries and Newton - "Chemical engineering Cost ïïstiaation** - Now York, 

IteOraw Hill, 1955 

4. Artartron« and Miall - 'Saw Materials from the Sea" - New York, Cfecm. Pubi. 

Co., 1946 

5. Barn©« - "Chemical aspect« of oceanography" - Royal Inst, of Chea., 

London, 1955 

6. "Challenger" Spedition Reports (several dates) 

7. Chilton - "Cost Äiginooring in the Process Industries" - New York 

teOraw Hill, I960 

6.     Clarke - "Data of Geochemistry" - U.S. Geological Survey, Bull. ??0 

Washington, D.C.  (Sixth 3d., 1967) 

9.     Drydon and Winfield - "Chemical engineering Costs" - Special Report 29, 

1963 ?<a. Columbus, Ohio 

10. 3111s - "Fresh wator from tho Ocean" - New York, Ronald Tress, 1954 

11. Faith, Keyes and Clarke - "Industrial Chemicals" - Now York, Wiloy, 1964 

12. George, Riley and Crooker - " Pr lirainary process development studiea for 

desulphating Great Salt Lake brines and seawator" - U.S. Bureau of 

Mines No. RI 6920, 1967 

13«      01 assett and Anderson - "Recovery of salts from the waters of the Groat 

Salt Lake" - University of Utah, Bull. 128, 1964 

14«      Orabau - "Principios of Stratigraphy" - Now York, Dover (1964 reprint) 

19.      Hahl and Mitchell - "Dlssolvcd-ainoral inflow into Great Salt Lake", - Utah 

Geological and Mineralogical Survey Bulletin Nos. of 1963 

lé.      Happe1 - "Chemical Process economics" - New York, McCraw Hill 

17. Harper - "Chemical I^igineering in praetioe" - New York, Rcinhold 1954 

18. Harvey - "Chemistry and Physics of seawater" - Cambridge University Press, 

1957 
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19. Kallarud - "Process for the reoovery of chemicals from soawater" - 

An. Inst. Chemical ^gineors, May 1967 
20. Kaufman - "Sodivi« Chloride" - ACS Monograph No. 145i New York, Heinhold, 

I960 
21. Kirk-Othaer - '"Snoyclopedia of Chemical Technology'" - Now York Intorscienoo 

(continuing issue) 
22. Lunge - "Sulphuric Acid and Alkali, Vol.  Ill" - London, Ournoy Jackson, 

1923 
23. Manly - "Drake's Refrigeration Service Manual', New York, Drake and 

Co., 1954 
24. Mollhenny and Ballard - "The sea as a source of dissolved ohemioals" - 

144 ACS Meeting, Loa Angeles, 1963 
23*    Maro - "The seas as a source of insoluble ohemioals and minerals" - 

144 ACS Meeting, Los Angeles, 1963 
26. Martin - "Industrial Chomistry" - Now York, Philosophical Press (various 

volumes, various dates) 
27. Mellar - "Comprehensivo Treatise on Inorganic and Theorotieal ChssAstry" - 

Longmans, Green (various dates) 
26.    "Modem Chemioal Prooessos" (sories of volumea) Hew York, Reinhold (various 

dates) 
29. Mount joy - "Industrialisation and Under-developed Countries" London, 

Hutchinson, 1963 
30. Mattonai Hoscarch Council - "Tho Physical and Chemioal Properties of 

Seawater" - Publication No. 600, Washington, D.C. 

31. Nelson and Thompson - Ttoposition of salts from seawater by frigid 
concentration" - U.S., Dopt, of Commerce, OTS Ho. PB 1U606 (1954) 

32. Parry - Chemioal Business Handbook - New York, McOraw Hill, 1962 
33. Perry - Chemioal Engineors Handbook - Now York, MoGraw Hill, 1964 
34. Peters - "Plant design and eoonomios for engineers" - New York, MeOrtsi 

Hill, 1958 
35. Phalon - "Technology of salt making" -US. Bureau of Mines, Bali. 146, 

1917 
36. Matton - "Handbook of Common Salt" - Madras, Higginbotham, 1923 

37. ftesouroes Agency of California - "Saline water ouusifsion activities in 

California»' - Sacramento, 1963 
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38. Riegel - "Chemical Machinery" - Now York, Roinhold 
39. Riego! - "Industrial Chemistry" - New York, Reinhold, Fifth Mition 

40. Roger« - "Industrial Chemistry" - New York 
41. Shreve - "Chemical Process Industriel" - New York, MoOraw Hill, Third 

Mition, 1966 
42. Spiegier - "Salt Water Purification1» - How York, Miley, 1962 
43. Spiagler - "Principies of Desalination" - Academio Press, Now York, 1966 

44. Svedberg, Johnson and Fleming - Tho Oceans" - Mew York, Prentice-Hall 

45. Teeplo - "Tho industrial development of Searle's Lake brines" - 

ACS Monograph 49, New York, Chemical Catalogue Co., 1929 

46. Thorpe - "Dictionary of Applied Chemistry" (various volumes, various date») 
47. Tinbergen - "The design of development'* - Rederlands economic Development 

Institute 
46.   Treselor and Lemon - "Marino Products of Commerce" - New York, loinhold 

49. UN - "Water Desalination in developing eountrios" - New York, 1964 

(Ho. 64tII.B.5) 
50. UN - "Water for industrial use" - New York, 1958 (58tII.B.l) 

51. UrSBCO . Journal "Arid Seme" 
52. 0.1. Bureau of Minos - "Minora! Facts and Problems" - Washington, B.C., 

1964 
53. U.S. Bureau of Mines - Minorali Yearbook (annual) 
54. fan Hoy and others - "Outdo for making oost estimate* for chomieal-typt 

operations" - U.S.  Bureau of Mine«, 31-4534, 1949 
55. far Planck - "Salt in California" - Division of Mine«, San FVaatioso, 

Bull, No. 175 *f 1957 
56. Vilbrandt and Dryden - "Chemical T'ingineeriag Piami Bmmign" - New Yoifc, 

NeGraw Hill, 1959 
57. Weinberger and do Lapp - "By-produete from sal in« water eonversioa plsmts" 

U.S. Of fico of Saline 'fctor, 1?64 
50.   Woolrich and Bartlett - 'handbook of ^ofriteration Engineering" - 

Haw York, van Nostrand, 1948. 
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60. 161375 

61. 161382 

62. 9 

10 

64. 23 

65. 27 

66« 28 

6?. 32 

éa. 40 

69. 41 

TO. 72 

m 

?2. 96 

73. 104 

74. 113 
T5. 118 

?6. 127 
Tt. 136 
?•» 179 

TITLE 

Déminéralisation of saline waters 

A standardized procedure for estimating coata of 

saline water conversion 

Research on saline water purification by freezing 

The nxnimm energy requirements for seawater 

conversion proceseee 

Research and devalopmont of processes for desalting 

seawater by freazin,? 

Development of direct-freezing continuous wanh- 

separation procerr. for saline water convereion 

availability of geotheraal enerjtv for dem i ne ral lea» 

tion of ealine water 

Investigation of th« availability of geotheraal 

energy for déminéralisation of aaline «iter 

lAirth^i* ^ovelopn.ent of \ direct-freezing wash- 

separation process for saline water conversion 

Saline water conversion >.y direct  freezing with 

butano 

Saline water conversion by freezing»    an  integral 

processing unit using a secondary refrigerant 

A study of large-sine saline water conversion planta 

Solidification %nd separation of ice from saline 

water 

Research on saline water conversion by freezing 

Tnemodynaaic properties of saline water 

Development of the direct-freeze separat ion proseas 

Stud;/ of aulti-phaa«* ejectors for freeain« process 

desalination systems 

Nucleation and growth of ice crystals 

Thermodynamic properties of seawater 

Research on salino water conversion by freezing 
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lo« 229 

81. 235 

•2, 242 

S3á • 

•31 . 

TITLE 

« do - and by reverse osmogio 
Thermodynamics and kinetics in hydrate and 

freezing processes 
Usa of waste heat for production of fresh 

water 
Research on Baiine water conversion by freesing 

Salin« Mater Conversion Report (Annual), 196c 
Ditto, 1^67 (expected September 1968) 
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List of Useful Publications 

IH - Publications on Oeothermal Energy 

84. Allen and Day - "The Hot Springs of the Yellowstone National Park" - 

Carnegie Institute of Waahington, Publication 466 (1935) 

85. Baimeli and others - "Physics of the New Zealand Thermal Area" - 

HZ Dept. of Sc. - Ind. Res. Bull 123 

Sé.    Bulletin of Volcanology - (periodical) 

87. Clark - "Oeothermal Studies" - Carnegie Institute of Washington, 

Yearbook 60 (196I) 

88. Orange - "Oeothermal Steam for power in New Zealand" - NZ Dept. of Se, 

Ind. Ree. Bull. 117 

89. Geological Survey of the USA - various publications 

90. Gutenberg - "Internal Constitution of the larth" - Mew York, 

Dover Proas (1951) 

91. Jacobs - "The Interior of th« Earth" - Advancee in Ooophysios ••ries, 

New York, Academic Press (1956) 

92. McHitt - "Exploration and development of geotheraal power in California," - 

California Div. of Nine« and Oeol., Spi. Rept. »0. 75 (1963) 

93. Pacific Science Congressi    Several reports on geothermal energy 

94. United Nations - "Comprehensive Energy Surveys - An outline of procedure" - 

Sew York,  (No. 67.II.P14) 

95«    United Ustiona Conference on New Sources of Enargy, Vole. 2 and 3» 

"Oeothermal Energy", Row«, 1961 (63.1.36 and 37) 

96.    U.S. Dept. of Interior - "Oeothermal Energy" - Press Releases, 29 thron 1967 

and 11 May 1967 

9t.    Maring - "Thcmal Springs of tho USA and other countries of the world" - 

U.S. Oeol. Surv. Prof, Paper Ho. 492 of 1965 

98.    Witt« - «Oeothermal Energy" - U.S. Oeological Survey, Circular 519 of 1965 

99«    World Power Conference Reports - Sections dealing with goothemal energy 
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List of Useful Publications 

IV - References to Iceland 

100. Bodvarseon, Ounnar - "An appraisal of the potentialities of geothermal 

resources in Iceland" - Timarit, 1963, No.  8 

101. Central Bank of Iceland - "Iceland, 1966" 

102. Council of Economic Affairs - "Iceland, General Economic Review 1965/66" 

- RVIK 1966 

103. European Cement Bureau - "Cambureau No. 48 - Iceland's Coment Industry", 

Parie 1967 

104. %thorsson, Jon - "Vatnajokull" - Bokafelagid,  RVIK, I960 

105. Qlaeiologieal Society of Iceland - "Jokull" (poriodical) RVIK 

106. HansBOn, Olefur - "Paots atout Iceland" - Cultural Fund 1965 

107«   "Icelandic Review" (periodical), RVIK 

106.   Lindal, Baldur - "Extraction of salt from seawater by multiple- 

affect evaporators" UN paper l/CONF. 3 5/0.27 of 1961 

109«   lindal, Baldur - "Qeothonaal heating for industrial purposos in Ico land" 

- UK paper E/CONF.35/0.59 

110. Lindal, Baldur - "Oreenhousas by geothermal heating in Iceland" - 

UK paper l/CONF.35/0.3? 

111. Lindal, Baldur - "Production of salt from thermal brines" 1967, National 

Research Council of Iceland 

112. Lister and others - "Solheiraajokull*' - Museum Rerum Naturalium, RVIK,  1953 

113. Ludviksson, Vilhjalm and Lindal, Baldur - "Valuable products from 

seawater" 1965 - National Research Council of Iceland 

114«   Manistee Engineering Associates - "Extraction of salt from seawater in 

Iceland" - UKTAO/lCE 5, I960 

115. Mens and NcLellan - "Report on a geothermal power station" 

116. National Economic Council of Iceland - "Growth and Composition of 

Rational Product" - 1966, RVIK 

117. Rational Economic Council of Iceland - "Iceland - Oeneral Economic 

Review 1965-66", RVIK 

118. OBCDs    "Iceland - Economic Survey" - Paris, 1966 

119. "Orkuatal" - (periodical) - State Electricity Authority, RVIK 

IK»   Patel, M.S. - "Possibility of production of salt in Iceland" - State 

Electricity Authority, Reykjavik, 1959 
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111,   otefaneson and others - »"ñio «alinity of the sea at the shore off 

southwest Iceland* - Rit Fiskidcildar, Vol.11,  I96I 
122. StefansBon - "North leelandic Waters" - Rit Piskidaildar, Vol.Ill, 

1962 
123. Surtsoy Biological Conference Reports - Icelandic Research Council, 

1965 
124. Vedrattan (Weather Bureau) - Annual Reports 

123«   Vomir ffl* - "Power from ¿eotheraal steaa" - RVIK, 1967 
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Soawater. Composition. Properties« Behaviour 
Annex II 

A.    Composition 

1.    flfBoftty 

(From.    **1966 Saline Water Conversion Report", U.S. Dopt, of the 

Interior, Office of Salino Water*') 

Element 
Parts per 
million Element 

Parts per 
million 

Chlorine 18,980 Carbon 28 

Sodium 10,561 Strontium 13 

Magnesium 1,272 Boron 4.6 

&»lphur 884 Silicon 4.0 

Calcium 400 Fluorine 1.4 

Potassium 380 Nitrogen 0.Î 

Bromine 65 Aluminium 0.5 

(Notai    Dissolved gases not inolud 3d). 

(As peroemtago of total solide) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Optional grams/litre 

Sodium 30.593 30.47 30.53 30.65 30.85 30.41 IO.89 

Magnesium 3.725 3.53 3.79 3.75 3.82 3.82 1.33 

Calcium 1.197 1.67 1.21 1.21 1.16 1.18 0.43 

Potassium 1.106 0.96 1.12 0.93 O.89 1.17 0.40 

M&fflt* 
Chloride 55.292 55.01 55.46 55.22 55.30 55.45 19.68 

Sulphate 7.692 8.00 7.59 7.88 7.78 7.97 2.74 

Carbonate 0.207 0.14 O.30 0.10 0.07 T 0.08 

Bromide 0.188 0.13 ? 0.14 0.14 Î 0.07 

1/Reference 83A page3ll. 
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(1) Mean of 77 samples from all ovor tho world 

(2) Baltic Sea 

(3) North Atlantic,  between Norway and Faroes 

(4) White Sea 

(5) Arctic Ocoan batwoen White Saa and Novaya Zemlya 

(6) Siberian Ocoan 

(Sec Clarke - Data of Geochemistry, 5th Ed.  p. 129) 

(7) Orabaut    "Principios  of Stratigraphy", Dover,  I960 p,148 

3.   Redoes for avnthatic seawater 

Salt Parts per million 

Sodium chloride 

Magnesium chloride 

Magneeium sulphate 

Sod lus sulphate 

Calcium sulphate 

Calo iura chloride 

Potaatiym sulphate 

Potassium chi or id o 

Calcium carbonato 

Sodium bicarbonato 

Bron ido 

Borlo acid 

Others 

27213       26518       23476 26726 

3807        2447        4981 2260 

1658        3305 3248 

3917 - 

1260 - 

1141         1102 1153 

863 - 

725          664 721 

123 - 

202           192 198 
iHm)     83(Na)      96(K) 50(8«) 

26 58 

-                              27 20 

Total 35,000     34,421     34*481      34,442 

a - Àrastron A Mialli    "Raw Materials from the Soa" - Reference 4, paft 

h, e» d - Sverdrup, Johnson A Flamingt    "The Oceans* - Roferenoe 44» pa§e 

(Soe fallaadfe - "Hiñerais from Seaaalt« Ind. Eng. Chera. July 1964* p.45) 
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B.    Properties of Ioalandic Seawater 

1. Average salinity is about 3.5$, tut têtue 1 salinity con vary from 

near zero in the Baltic during spring thaws, +o nearly 4f in pooketB. 

2. "Atlantic water" is usually defined as any seawater with salinity 

over 35 parte pcrmillo. 

"Polar surface wator" has salinity from 30 to 34.5$ par s permillo and 

temperature below 0 C. 

"Arctic bottom water" hae uniform salinity of about 34.92 parts per»ille 

and tempora ture below 0 C« 

3, The temperature of surface »eawater in sunaer rissa to a maximum of about 

10°C in August. 

4, Closo to the coast the seawator loses salinity near river mouths during 

spring and suaœer thaws.   However, this freshening effect is confined only to 

the surface 3-5 metros.   Below that depth the seawator retains its original 

salinity. 

(See Stefansson - "North Icelandic Waters**'and Stefansson and others - 

"Salinity of North American Wate^s^both published by Icelandic 

Fisheries Research Institute) 

y Reference 122. 

¿/ Reference 121* 
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*>• BahavlouT of Manator on fronim 

Sulphate Ion 30 " 

0 Temp.       Grams In Taf ina In solid 
Centigrade    brino % m» &* 

-2,2 1000 1.90 1.90 - 0 

-4.4 30? 5.97 1«90 - 0 
-6.9 147 M* 1.26 0.64 M 
-6.6 60 8.S5 0.60 1.30 68 

-10,6 66 5.4ê 0.36 1.54 Bl 

-13,1 19 3.81 0,15 1.75 92 
-16,2 25 2.69 0.07 l.?3 96 

-20.6 25 1.77 0.04 1.66 98 
-26.4 6 1.06 0.01 1.89 99 
-30,0 3.6 0.69 0.00 1.90 100 

(Fro« Kolion and Thompson - "Deposition of oalta fro« ssawater by frigid 

concentration*') - Refcronca 31 
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Oxido Carbonate Chloride Sulphate 
Hydfoxido Bicarbonato 

s 2.2 } y M 

Paper pulp Paper pulp Ediblo salt Paper pulp 

Oíase Glass Pood seasoning Glass 

Soluble silicates    Soluble silioatee Pickling foodB Dyes 

Soap Soap Pish preservation Chemicals 

Bleaching Detergents Wator treatment Detorgents 

Rayon Bevora^n Soap making Medicine 

Synthe+io fibres Baking Dyo making 

Alumina Medicine Hides and skins 

Scouring Textile3 Caustic sodi 

Cleaning Alkali Chlorine 

Etching Drugs Sodi ash 

Alkali Coramics Medicine 

Drugs Metallurgy Sodium met .1 

Rubber Chemicals Potassium chlorate 

Metallurgy Petroleum Agriculture 

Petroleum Photography 

Tanning 

Oas 

Foams 

Fire extinguisher 

M AG N I SIUM 

Alkali Oxide Cement Cement 

Cedent Rubber goods Ceramics Medicine 

Insulator Insulator Textiles Soap 

Refractory Alkali Paper size Sizing 

Abrasive Medicine Mag» metal Hood treatment 

Mag. metal Plaster Soap 

Csamt Asbestos ¿roods Wood treatment 

Lithography Inks 
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Noâloino Paints 

Water treatment Varnishes 

Piaster 

fifa CIUK 

Hartar Liras Rut-laying Plister 
Alkali Qlass Rofrigeration Brewing 
Caustic «oda Paper Medicine Beeiooant 
Insecticide Ceiaant Chemicals Boards 
Medicine Plaster Soil treatment 
Fértil i »or Rubber Mater treatment 
Paper pulp Asphalt 

Tannery Medicine 
Oat cleaning Port il i ser 

Déparant Agriculture 

Awnonia Flux 

Boda atti Metallurgy 

Iran and stool Alleali 

Water treatment Artificial «tose 

Soap Whiting 

Rubber Putty 
Varnish Coraoios 
Irioto Paints 

Agriculture Rubbers 
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MBMJUL 

(Private Conreunioation by Nr. Jon fythorwon) 

(Sq. m.) 

1. Vfttnajttkull 8332 

2. Hofijttkull 1000 

3* Hofsjttkull, eastern 20 

4* LanfjtMcull 1028 

% tyrdals and Î5yjaf jallajökull 828 

6. Torfajölcull 16 

T. TinaafjallajÖieull 25 

8, Tun^nafellajtMcull 32 

9. Ok 8 

10. Eiriksjölcull 28 

11. BrangajWoill 166 

12. Snafollajttkull 20 

13. Tlirandarjökull 28 

14. Snaofoll 5.5 
15. Herdubreid 2*3 

16. ftan in Nordfjttrdur 2,2 

17» HlBâufeil 2 

18. Hekla 4 

19* iMll «laoiere b«twttn 8ko«af jtirdur tat *jr jafjttraur 70 
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Costs 
(All figures are approximations) 

y Does not include residences.   Inoludee heating, 
ll Battery limits only, low tension. 
y boluding preliminary investigations. 

SBmmmmmJUmt 

l- Cifoli Kw % 
Seawater induotion unit, including storage and piping                   200,000 

Refrigerator unit, main 200,000 

Refrigerator element, subsidiary 100,000 
Pipelines, insulation, valves, controls 200,000 

Heat exchangers 200,000 
Workshop end laboratory equipment 50,000 

Other minor units 100,000 
Site, including preparation 100,000 
Buildings*'roads and drainage 200,000 
Vehicles and tracks 100,000 

Mater supply, distribution and drainage 100,000 
Hectricity*distribution and control 100,000 
Steaia supply and controls, including piping 300,000 

Freight, transport, erection 200,000 

ftigineering fees» 200,000 

Interest during erection, start-up costs 100,000 

Other miscellaneous item«, working oapital and 

margin for errors JËjÉifiS0. 
3,000,000 
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2.    EfannJ^ table 

Manager and assistante 

Secretarial,  clerical and other office 

Plant Superintendent and assistants 

Shop olerioal staff 

Foremen and supervisore 

Operators (10 per shift) 

Maintenance and repair 

Other staff 

Margin for leave, acoidente, etc 

Payroll 

3-   irttfUlff mi fflffff 
Fuel and other oils, ton« 

Bleotricity, gigawr.tthours 

Chemicals and sundries 

$ per 
annum 

3 30,000 

8 30,000 

4 30,000 

4 15,000 

6 30,000 

30 120,000 

10 50,000 

30 120.000 

95 425»000 

JSL 75^000 

ÜL 500.000 

«XX) 60,000 

30 75,000 

fi^OQQ 

Total 
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Annex IX 
Coats of further Investigaiione 

1.      ThQ Thiagaraian Pro.ioct 

(1) Tho main requirements for the oporation of this process are» 

(1) Seawater 

(2) Glacial ice 

(3) Qeothormal steam 

(â) Suitable land 

Iceland has 3,000 milos of const, and soawator availability ia guaranteed. 

Thore are three large glaciers in close proximity to the coast, and it takes 

but little effort to decide which of those three is suited for the purpose. 

Und is also a rosource which Icoland has in great abundance, so it does not 

need much effort or expense to secure it. 

(2) The limiting factor is then gootherroal steam. It has already been 

ascertained that there are geothormal areas quite near by in all the three 

prospective locations. But the project requires large quantities of steal». 

The steam need not be undor high pressure, but if high-prossure steam is 

available it will certainly be doubly advantageous because it is possible 

to use it for generatine power, thus reducing coot of power to tho project 

and also creating additional revenue. 

(3) There are indications that large quantities of high-pressure steam 

may lio blanketed under the icecaps of tho existing glaciers. Near 

Solheimajoleull, for instance, many furmaroles were observed. A certain 

amount of prospecting is necoaoary to locate the best sources of geothermal 

8team. In tho past, such explorations had been done by drilling in a set 

pattern or at random, without any preciso indication of availability. Nowadays, 

however, geophysical prospecting methods are available which are much easior, 

quieker, cheaper, and more affective. It ìE rocommondod that such a survey 

bo first inaugurated. Por this angle of study, a tentative amount of 

«150,000 may be allocated. Tho cost should covor only tho lease of oquipoent 

and the time of the professionals needed to operate tho equipment and analyse 

the results. 
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(4) Following tho geophysical prospecting, some actual drilling is required. 

The National Energy Authority has two fully-equippod drilling rige available, 

one big and one small. In view of tho size of this project, and the need for 

largo quantities of geothermal steam, it is tho bigger rig which will have to 

be used. The cost of drilling his boon quotad from coverai difforent sources 

(including UN Conference on New Sources of Energy) as about ï»50 per metre. It 

will probably be necessary to drill at least 4000 metres to prove a good field. 

Accordingly, a sum of li.200,000 will bo needed for this aspect of tho work. 

(5) Along with the field investigations, table, "bench and yard investigations 

have to be done to work out a project roport.    Although much work has been 

done in related fields for the Office of Salino Water,  a good deal of adaptation 

of tho results is needed.    We fool that for a complete and thorough job to be 

done, completo with detailed estimates, blueprints, etc.,  it will take 

$30,000 to $40,000. 

(6) Thus, tho total requirements of funds to carry the investigations to tho 

next logical stago is of the order of $400,000. 

(1) Practically the samo arguments apply horo as to the Thiagaraje» Project. 

However, a substantial amount of fiold investigation has already been completed. 

Tha main requirement now is for geophysical exploration, followed by two fairly 

deep drill holes, one of 800 metres depth and tho other of 1400 metres dopth. 

The goophysical cost is likoly to be about $150,000 and tho drilling $100,000. 

The detailed engineering study may cost $30,000, making a total of 1280,000 

(rounded off to $300,000). 

(2) If the study is made in continuation of or along with the investigation« on 

the Thiagrajan Project, the costs may be substantially roduoed, because the 

experiences are tranlatablo.    The whole cost may then be reduced to $200,000 

or even loss* 
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Annex X 

Opinion of Dlpl.Ing. Dr. Adalbert Orlicele, Professor of Chemical 
Engineering at the Technische pochacnule of Vienna. Austria - 

1/  Juno I960 

1.)    Pressure and temperature  in the pipelines depend on evaporating and 

condensing tutnporaturon in the cooling system.    Under the conditions explained 

in detail in point b) and o),  3000 metres of pipe would contain 

liquid ammonia 24»4 

vaporised ammonia     m¿j^ 

27,0 tons 

2.)    Undor the conditions of a driving force for the hoat transfer of 

5 dogrees nonticrade the ammonia would have to be evaporated at -18 C and 

a (partial) pressure of 2,1 atmospheres.    The pressure in the condensor 

depends on the temperature of the cooling medias avallatici    Water of 0 C 

(melting water of a glacier),  glacial river 4 C and seawater 10 C.    Therefore 

the temperatures in the condensor would bo 2,0 and 14 C respectively and the 

pressures 5, 6, 6.8 and 8.3 atmospheres.    For the transport of 43 t/h of 

ammonia the pipe diameter should be 

for the liquid ammonia 125 mm 

for the vaporised ammonia   800 mm 

Undor static conditions the pressure  in the pipeline would be the same as in 

the condensor cr evaporator respectively.    (Neglecting hydrostatic pressure 

oecause of difference in level) the dynamic pressure difference in tho pipeline 

(friction loss of velocity)  i:? 

vapor line 0,15 atmospheres 

liquid lino       0,40 atmospheres 

Those figures do not consider the influence of the inert gas (hydrogen or helium). 

3.)   The pipe diagnotors have been choaen 

for the liquid 125 mm 

for the vapor 800 mm 

The voloeity is 1,5 and 14 ra/sec respectively. 

4.)   The advantage of the use of a cooling pond in the glacier Mould be that 

very big amounts of water of 0 C would be available so that a very low 
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temperature difforcnco between hot and cold cooling water (of parhaps 2 C) would 

bo possible.    The other sources of cooling wat or (of 4 and 10 C) would not 

allow the use of small diffcrencos and therefore the temperature in tho 

condonBor would havo to be 13 and 19°C for cooling with glacial river or 

seawater respectively.    Hitch temperature in the condemnor means that moro 

energy is necessary for the cooling system.    Vie can estimate that cooling with 

glacial river would need 25$,  seawater 48$ more energy.    The use of air 

(in summer times) would give even higher energy consumptions. 

5,)    Tho use of a conventional compressor refrigeration system would give 

very high and unjustifiod investment a   aid a complicated plant.    Docauso of 

tho availability of (:;eothormal steam only an absorption syston can be con- 

sidered as an economic and -adequate proposai. 

The Platen-Muntors system h.is no doubt the advantage of i scaled system, 

without rotating machines and so on. 

On tho other hand should be considered that a transfer pump for liquid 

ammonia is a very simple component and that in the last years pumps of 

oxtramly high reliability have been developed. 

To keop maintenance low a glandless canned motor pump could bo ohoson. 
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Annex XI 

UNIDO Mission to Iceland on Seawater Chemical (1967) 

Partial list of persons interviewed 

(in Reykjavik,  except where otherwise stated) 

Asgeirsson, Torfi - Deputy Director,  Economic Instituto of Iceland 

Bjornsson, Gudmundur - Consultant 

Bjorneeon, Hallgrimur - Industrialist 

Bjornsson, Jakob - Electrical Engineer, National Energy authority 

Brodasson, Thorbjorn - Icelandic National Reeearoh Council 

Einarsson, Svoinn - Managing Partner, Vormir SP, Consulting Engineers 

Eliasson, Binar - Technical Director, Kisilidjan Ltd., Myvatncaveit 

Eythorsson, Jon - Consulting Glaciologist 

Qislason, Jakob - Diroctor-Qenoral, National Energy Authority 

OudnrundBson, Vosctein - Production Managor, Kisilidjan Ltd., Myvatnesveit 

Hallson, Sigurdur - Consulting Engineer 

HormannsBon, Steingrimur - Director,  Icelandic National Research Council 

Ingolfseon, Brynjolfur - Secreta-General of the Ministry of Communications 

and Industry 

JohanosBon, Oudmundur - Superintendent, Hot Water Supply, Reykjavik City 

Joneson, Isleifur - Mochanical Engineer, National energy Authority 

Lindal, Baldur - Consulting Engineer 
Magnuseon, Magnua - Chairman, Exocutive Committee Icelandic National Reeoaroh 

Council 

Nikulaason, Snorri - Manager of Tannery 

OlafßBon, David - Member, Exocutive Coratnittoo, Icelandic National Research Council 

Palmasßon, Oudmundur - Oeophysicist,  National Energy Authority 

Pétursson, Petur - Kisilidjan Ltd., Reykjavik 

Sampaa, Jamee G. - US Embassy 

Schrara, Ounnar - Secretary, Kinietry of Foreign Affairs 

Sigfursdottir, Mrs. Adda Bara - Climatologi st, Weather Bureau 

Sigvaldasson, Oudmundur - Geochomiet, Industrial and Development Research Institute 

Stofansson, Unnstoin - Diroctor, Marine Rencarch Instituto 

Tfeordarseon, Runolfur - Chief Engineer, Ammonium Nitrate Fertiliser Plant lao. 

Valdimartson, Olafur - Socrotory, Ministry of Industries 

Veetdal, Jon - Managing Dirootor, State Cement Works, Akronea 
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Units and conversion rates 

(working; approximations) 

$mm Ui 

Ton (US) - 2000 pounds « O.89 long tons » O.9O metric tone 

Ton (British) - 2240 pounds - 1.12 US tons - 1.1016 metric tons 

Ton (metric) » 2204 poundu » 1.10 US tons 

Pound • 454 grammo s 

1 kilogram • 2,20 pounds 

1 US ton water => 240 US gallone «0,9 metric ton 

1 US gallon - 0.8 Imporial gallon - 3»78 litros 

1 foot • 30 contimütroß 

1 milo « 1.6 kilómetros 

1 kilometsr « 0.62 nilon 

1 cubio motor » 35 cubic foot 

1 cubic foot - 7.5 US gallons - 28 litres 

1 British thermal Unit » 252 onlorios 

1 kilowatt-hour - 1.34 Horscpowor-hour • 3415 Btu. 

1 kilogram por square centimeter » 14.22 pounds par square inch 

1 atnoaphero • 14.7 pounds por square inch 

1 acre • 484O squaro yards - 43,560 square faot 

1 hoctare • 10,000 square metres • 2,47 aoroe 

1 metro * I.09 yards - 3.2Ô foot 

Kilo - 1,000 (103) 

Moga - 1,000,000 (IO6) - 1,000 kilo 

Olga • 1,000,000,000 (1Q?) - 1,000 mega - 1,000,000 kilo 

Tera • 1,000,000,000,000 (10   ) - 1,000 gira - 1,000,000 moga • 

1,000,000,000 kilo 

1 British Pound sterling « 2.8 US dolln.ro - 120 Icolandio kronur (July 1967) 

- 2.4 •'        »        m 137 Icelandic kronur (July 196i) 
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